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Chapter 1Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 1,1960 Vol. 3 No. 1 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 1, 1960The Summit LighthouseCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest asPearls of WisdomTo Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World AroundOur Beloved Gautama Speaks:As light omes from the East and travels westward eah new day, so omes the radiane of thethreefold ame of love, wisdom and power out from your heart's halie to illumine your outer mindand a�airs eah new day.As the days are renewed so are the years made new for all as the seasons roll! As our Fatherprojets forth his love from the East to West uniting all people in greater bands of unity, I AM everso �lled with speial hope that a greater measure by far of the plan may be externalized this yearwhih will make the desert blossom as the rose!There is muh more than mere poeti form in the Oriental use of symbolism. The universalnature of the soul must like the lotus be unfolded everywhere I AM! While the heads of temporalgovernments tremble with onern about population explosions, the voie of Truth speaks to theonsiene of many onerning what has not been done for the many underprivileged already herein the world, the thought of more to ome seems appalling to those who annot realize the in�niteapaity of Light to provide not only temporal temples made with human hands (for the materialand energy to do both ome from God) but also the power to preipitate all their needs diretly fromthe universal soure of whih only the few are presently ognizant.There is suh a reservoir of good stored in your ausal bodies, beloved ones, that I wish you wouldstop for a whole year looking at your so-alled imperfetions. Why treasure among your souvenirsthat whih makes you unhappy, detah the lesson value therefrom and learn not to repeat the error!If you will do this this whole year and will all diretly to your Presene to open up the windows ofheaven for you and pour out the abundane of good in your ausal body, you will learn muh of mypeae and patiene, for that is and has been my seret!The golden opportunities of life eah year, day or hour ought to be appropriated by you in faith(that the good will manifest), in the highest wisdom (exerising tender wise are over your good byremoving weeds of doubt); in love (God shines Light upon the good seed, that Light is love); byusing love's ame all about you, and by resting in peae when you have followed the plan!1



From Shamballa I ask all who an ognize the universal perfetion and peae from the Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood to answer the all for more spiritual husbandmen who an and will maketheir own orner of Eden more like I AM ever making ours at Shamballa, thus strething out theanopy of the Father's kingdom and wathing joyfully as he �lls and onserates our handiwork withhis Shekinah glory (the essene or light of Light that shone forth, the holy plae in the tabernale ofthe hildren of Israel during the wilderness wanderings). Thus we may rown your simplest endeavorwith our beauty, our simpliity and our abundant love!May the I AM Presene multiply for you this year all your many virtues, as well as the ones I amshowering on you now!Happy New Year from Shamballa! I AM the Lord of the World -GautamaO splendid jewel of jaded timeTrembling o'er the brink of mornHow shimmering with hope art thou,As eah New Year is born! - Gautama, Lord of the WorldThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Ameria'snational apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions are to be addressed to The SummitLighthouse, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 2Vitory - January 8, 1960Vol. 3 No. 2 - Vitory - January 8, 1960THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSECharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Mighty Vitory Speaks:The phrase \One upon a time" . . . whih has been used so often in story or verse, arries meaningnot only for hildren, if you think about it, but for all life - for it is a truth that one upon a time\God the Mighty I AM Presene" proposed the plan for all life upon this planet to use so that itmight properly ful�ll its destiny in divine order as Freedom's Star, and that all who live here mightdo so \happily ever after". Now this phrase \happily ever after" is the Vitory God so lovinglyintends for every one. I AM that Vitory and your Mighty I AM Presene is that Vitory, andyou are intended to beome that Vitory! Consious rejetion of all self-reated shadows whih theunasended of mankind have drawn about them and the joyful aeptane of the light of your ownosmi vitory will bring this to pass! I often observe how unasended beings - even those whohave studied this light (the knowledge of the \I AM" law of life) still seek to �nd exuses as to whythis or that partiular plan of the asended host ould not sueed beause of this \obstale" or that\ondition" (with whih they qualify the plan) when all the while the self-same law of love is workingsuessfully for us in our otave and will set you free too if you will let it do so!Most of you may be familiar with the Biblial aount where a life was forfeited beause a pair of\human" hands were plaed unbidden upon the Ark of God (the Ark of the Covenant in the MosaiTabernale). Though these hands were plaed there with the best intention (to steady the Ark whentrembling and shaking as the oxen pulled it along a rough pathway) they presumed to touh God'swork and they fell from the Ark paralyzed and without life. You see beloved ones the Presene ofGod was and is able to are for the \Ark" whih represents His dwelling plae (the seret plae ofthe Most High right within your heart) no matter how rough the going may be, and the lesson formankind is lear - that men ought to have faith in the power of God to overome all obstales theyannot surmount themselves! Vitory is given to men and women who dare to trust wholly in theirown God Presene and refrain from plaing human hands on his work of faith, wisdom and love onethey have surrendered it to the Presene knowing that Presene will bring vitory out of it - do yousee? The Presene, you see, will never use harshness of Spirit and you should not either in dealingwith mankind for the energy so misquali�ed and sent to any part of life will return to you in kindampli�ed with great momentum - therefore it is lear that a momentum of love is always best, for itbrings bak only a positive blessing to assist you and all life to the vitory of your own asension.3



Now just beause some human may say it does not matter whether or not you pratie self-ontroldoes not make it so! I delare to all I pratie it and I an give you the blessing of my own vitoryof self-ontrol anhored right within your beating heart if you but ask me for it!Beloved disiples of the Asended Masters whose hearts are so full of seeking the truth, how muhplainer an I speak than this? Is it not most desirable to possess a peaeful response to every problemof life, to possess Vitory's poise, to feel that almness that faes all life's tests with tranquility?You know one of the perplexing questions faing the unasended helas of the masters today isthat they annot seem to fully understand why some of the divine plans and ideas of the asendedmasters for and on behalf of mankind seem to go awry. It seems a mystery to some as to why theasended host have so often tried to keep open a hannel to their otave and in so doing have had toinstitute hanges in plans, and reorganize some phases of their servie to mankind in order to bettermeet hanging situations. To eah of these and to eah of you I say I AM Vitory and nothing,no nothing an halt or mar a plan divine in the safety of our otave! It is only when lowered forexternalization that human exploitation sometimes ours or the dominant impulse is for the humanto \plae their hands on the 'ark"' or to make God sueed! . . . or some other equally foolish idea,for of ourse this is but human nonsense as God is all vitory, he is suess and it remains for manto aept his plan and arry it out!It may be true that there are many paths, but I tell you there is only one way! Beloved Jesussaid \I AM the Way" - hene the truth whih is that way is the same truth no matter through whatshool it may be manifesting, but the power of your own \I AM Presene" is your vitory! YourPresene is the divine \pinnale of disrimination" enthroned at the \Summit" of every man aboveall human personality - even eah one's own. Now those of you who have the spunk (I use one ofyour own worldly expressions here) to stand up and fae the human reation and say \you haveno power" will enjoy the release of eah preious \Pearl of Wisdom" as it learly ows through ourhosen hannel, free from ommerialization or exploitation of the redulous. Reading with the heart- not the head alone - these will �nd through attunement with us the \Pearl of great prie" hidingjust behind the written words. Our spirit of vitory will overome all human nonsense even as it didfor one dear one in New York City who stood by her Presene. Not aring who might forsake her,she said \I know Morya wrote that letter for I ould feel his very wonderful spirit behind it!" I tellyou I will not forsake her and beloved Morya won't either! and I think all who will re-read his letterwith heart attunement will feel his love and gentility owing into their world also for they will nolonger be qualifying with human opinions and the light of vitory will shine through - this is my lightso try and stop me! A osmi being is a little diÆult to stop as some individuals may one day see!The Pearls of Wisdom present to humanity the unfolding plan of the osmi hierarhy in progres-sive steps as released from the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Lodge in the true Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood of divine love of whih I am a osmi emissary! This privileged gift shallbeome inreasingly preious as I too lay there my own wreath of vitory!Holding my hand your vitory will manifest and no human an mar that - for, thank God, salvationis an individual proess and while individuals may temporarily reate human disturbanes and hindersome lifestreams over whom they hold dominion or sway, no human an for long mar that plan forany lifestream, for that plan is God's story and it ever and always has his happy ending whih is,you see, an ever new osmi beginning!Now I am sure you do not expet your vitory to manifest in just one hour although that ispossible too as it was for David Lloyd (who made his asension on Mt. Shasta in California followinghis drinking from a rystal up pro�ered from the hand of the then-unasended Messenger Godfre- who is today your beloved Asended Master Godfre), but remember David Lloyd's lifetime was asearh for that same up and for the man from whose hand he should reeive it as was told to himyears before in India. But I tell you now today your vitory is possible - so won't you try with meto bring it about? 4



While I am looking for many, I am looking as the song goes - for ten (symbolial of initiation)stouthearted men who will marh with their own vitory over rough terrain where other men saidno man ould go - who will hold the hand of the presene of God through the \thik of glory" andthe \thin of earthly life" until the vitory for whih they all is made manifest. Men and womensuh as these make up the \material" whih knows not defeat, by whih the unmarred plan shall beexternalized, preserved, proteted, defended and presented to mankind as the \Summit" light of themost high - I AM your vitory, I AM your friend, I AM your life without an end! I AM, I AM, I AMthe God plan to defend! Your unfailing osmi friendVitory(The Great Cosmi Being)This fous of the asended masters ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apitol. Allommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to - \The Summit Lighthouse,"P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 3Saint Germain - January 15, 1960Vol. 3 No. 3 - Saint Germain - January 15, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Saint Germain Speaks:I hasten to assure all my blessed helas and disiples - many of whom have loved my servie tolight for so long - that I am more mindful today than ever before of the need to keep the �res offreedom blazing. When Vitory is in sight (it) is not the time to slaken the pae or rest on youroars, for heaven's own blessed aeleration, for whih you have so often alled by the power of love,does bring ever nearer your own God-freedom, so dear to eah heart!You know, dear hearts, whenever opposition is direted at any person, plae, ondition or thingbeause an expression is manifesting whih is negative to the light, the energy used by the diretingone, even though benign often, in stirring the onsious mind with the best intentions, almost in-evitably raises the human dust of sympatheti attration for the one opposed. And the diretor ofthe opposition, who always intended to be both illuminative and protetive, is then fae to fae withan intensi�ed negative ondition. Thus, when we see a need arise to apprise our helas of a negativesituation, both beloved Morya and I hesitate in many ases to do so beause of that law. However,when we do pereive a heightened need to speak out, it is always done with Asended Master gentilityso as not to harm any part of life in a stringent manner but rather to produe the best opportunityfor freedom and good will to all - partiularly that magni�ent ongregation - the majority of ourworthy students of the I AM Law of Life! I heartily approve of every at and word whih belovedMorya has found neessary, for I feel no need to remind my readers that every asended being willonly perform those ats whih are in keeping with the highest priniples of divine law and divinelove. This has beloved Morya always ful�lled to the letter and without exeption!May I also remind that to mankind living in the world of form, the law itself, even the osmilaws of divine justie whih are operative on this planet, may seem at times somewhat harsh. Now,atually there is no allousness present in the divine law itself, but an ever-present divine soliitude,and that whih may appear severe is but the returning urrent of the karmi boomerang of whateverwas sent out at some time by the one upon whom the law may be ating.There are many things whih I ould say to eah one of you about ertain reent events, butthe sole and entral theme I want to arry to your heart's door is that our beloved Messenger,though still unasended, has been known to beloved Morya and myself for a long time, overingmany embodiments. At inner levels he is a master musiian, but in depressing the keys to produethe harmonies of our radiant spheres, while he oneivably ould strike one wrong key or one wrongnote, the entral theme, the whole passage, or even one bar of one harmonious thought would neverbe wrong, otherwise we would not have alled upon him in the �rst plae to at as the most perfet7



instrument possible for the release of our instrution.Now, no matter what some unasended beings may think or say, we who know the truth fromthose inner levels of God-purity tell you only truth as we know it and live in it. Our Messenger wouldderive no satisfation whatsoever from ating as an instrument of deeit, for absolute sinerity andpurity of motive is in his heart. This we know and every bit of it applies equally with full power tobeloved Godfre, and was likewise the sweet and innoent gift of our Lord the Maha Chohan to thebeloved Lady Geraldine when she ommened her noble servie to life before human tampering andviiousness took their toll and hindered her blessed servie.We love these messengers of light who, subjet to human ridiule and sorn, dare to serve theAsended Masters, and we will do all in our power to protet them and guard them from thedestrutive fores leveled at those still unasended. If it does not ease I will myself see that it isreturned to its soure! Beloved Morya has frankly and freely spoken and so have I, graious ladiesand gentlemen! Now regardless of human opinions we rest our ase in arms of light and love and shallproeed toward the vitory of Almighty God and the fullest servie of light to set free all mankind!As you know so well, our desire is ever and always the radiation of only gentle goodness to allour helas and to all mankind inluding those erring ones who, having made at least one wrong turnrather than admit to having done so, insist on their own rightness even all the while inwardly feelingthe prik of onsiene. Rationalization or self-righteousness should be avoided by all, for it is a mostsubtle shadow of whih all on the path should be wary.Hene the most ultivated and innate personal honesty is needed to stand guard twenty-fourhours a day to do battle with self-deeit! The greatest enemy of freedom, you see, often rises inone's own thinking and feeling world beause of past negative momentums, past mistakes of thoughtand feeling, and also sometimes by reason of unrealized aspirations whih, beause they are not yetexternalized, lead to some feelings of futility and at times feelings of helplessness whih seem to forma spiritual vauum during whih time the individual tends to be extremely self-ritial and may thenvaillate from reason and truth to a mood whereby the onus of self-ritiism is transferred to anotherlifestream in the vain human habit of avoiding the admission of personal failure.Dear ones, no one seems to enjoy admitting to failure, but suh admission an be a atharsis ofthe highest type, for failure is never permanent if that one will go on toward overoming. I failedmany times in small ways before my asension and when embodied as reently as Franis Baon itwas reported that I was always just one jump ahead of my reditors! This does not mean that Iapprove of any injustie to any part of life for I do not, nor does any asended being, but imperfetionought not to judge the lot of any other part of life for the simple reason that it is impossible for anyhuman onsiousness while still unasended and itself imperfet to know or ognize with absoluteertainty the full osmi law of another's being without our assistane, do you see? Beloved ones,when Asended Master Godfre (then known as Daddy Ballard) �rst went out to do the bidding ofthe asended host, he was pratially penniless and behind in his rent. But did he let that stop him?No, I think not, for he pressed forward to his own vitory! This do and live!Now, I think the servie beloved Vitory (the great osmi being from Venus) rendered last weekis very great and inomparable, and I am most grateful for it. In the lives of both rih and poor(a mere relative distintion, for in our eyes you are all rih in God's heart- treasure of the equalityof the threefold ame of love, wisdom and power) among our helas, there are problems whih needoveroming, and it is always good to know that your vitory is ever at hand. Beloved ones, failureis never permanent unless you let it be so, and even then life ats to set hanges into motion so asto plae every part of life in a more propitious set of irumstanes! This is Love or God in ationin you!Hope is one of the greatest blessings of God. Now as we hope only for your highest good, may Isay with divine fervor that we long for a elestial spirit of divine unity to sweep aross the hearts of8



the students - setting them aame with our love, our vitory and the power of God-freedom! Todaywhen so muh emphasis is neessarily plaed on unity by the asended host, as well as by mankindin the outer world who are tired of wars and dissentions - and understandably so, I hasten to saythat unity does not divide but ever raises all life it ontats without ever being unkind or ritial inits feelings toward any part of life. This requires not only self-ontrol in the aepted sense thereof,but God-Self ontrol with the power of the Presene moving into ation in the individual's ownworld. Those who �nd neessary the onstant tearing down of someone else or something outside ofthemselves serve not the ause of freedom, for the �res of freedom would burn very low if tended bysuh as these. Freedom's �res burn only the bands that enslave or bind and then, in the dignity offreedom, lift on high for all to see and behold the exemplary image of a noble man or woman. Thislovely transendent eÆgy then serves to inspire our dear helas until, ompletely free as we are inthe glory of vitory's asension, the rae is won!Until we meet then - sooner perhaps than some of you may even dream possible, or expet, for Iam stepping through the veil in various parts of the world even in the present day, in answer to youralls - hold fast my admonishment to adore the light of freedom's love - holding fast to all good, forthat in itself is everlasting freedom!I am ever and always, your Saint Germain(The Dearly Beloved Asended Master)
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Chapter 4Maha Chohan - January 22, 1960Vol. 3 No. 4 - Maha Chohan - January 22, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Maha Chohan Speaks:O that the graiousness of my sons and daughters of light - partiularly my magni�ent six sons andlovely daughter Nada who are presently serving as Chohans of the Seven Rays - ould be transferredto every hild of Earth intat with its immortal purity, immortal love, and immortal vitory! Howwonderful then would be the life- expression of eah unasended one as they more fully manifestedthe light with whih they were endowed and beame vested with - the pure glory of the spiritualessene of the partiular ray to whih they belong, as its radiant oloring beame thus their owndaily vital spiritual magnetism! And this is possible!Behold, how perfet is the divine symmetry of the threefold ame as it softly blazes on the altar ofyour physial heart. As you salute the rising sun eah new day, through pratie eah one of you anvery easily attune with the radiane of beloved Helios and Vesta (God and Goddess of the physialsun) and thus add the energy of their blessings to the expanding God ame within you. This ame,you will �nd, will literally leap for joy as you set free the owing, aming Christ essene within youto expand the mighty talent of your own gift of eternal Christ substane. Your inreased wish to dothe will of God by walking in wisdom's ways will be enfolded ever in all love divine. Thus does theChrist move into ation among mankind - in all so attired. Even those who remain longer upon theirpillows an, upon rising, salute God's Great Fire of Love, thus likewise expanding their own blessedHoly Christ ame in ation here.Think now with the Maha Chohan, for I invite you to do so. All through the day and all throughthe night, the omfort of my Holy Christ ame is pulsing life to every hild of Earth. From nativitythrough early hildhood and to the ripest age or maturity is your Christ- intelligene manifesting,and this should be your own quali�ation of life every moment - it an be!Adoration to God, the Mighty I AM Presene - poured forth from your own heart in gratitudefor this gift of heaven's onstant blessing right within you - if pratied faithfully - will evoke suha response from the great power of life as to make the most humble or lowly one being of divinewisdom and grae. Who an deny the eternal possibility o�ered to all those unasended who willunfailingly give God their attention and whose authoritative response enables them to beome Godin ation!Those who will fae the ame, avoid the shadow of disord, and adore the divine image (Thoushalt have no other God before me!) shall delare \Behold I make all things new"; and so it shallbe, for within the \radiane hamber of their own heart" there will ome into outer enthronement amanifestation of Immanuel (God is with us) whih will at to renew heaven's grae everywhere they11



move!Remember from the �rst day when your own immaulately prepared heart temple (your ownphysial heart) reeived the God-bestowed �re breath from my own hand (whih is the oÆe of theMaha Chohan) it has never hanged its quality ad it never will! (Jesus Christ the same yesterday,today and forever) You see your Holy Christ Self in its wisdom sees all your requirements and isaware of eah lesson your lifestream needs in order to ful�ll its own life plan, and will give you dailythe guiding ray of Christ intelligene whih is onstantly pouring forth from the Holy Christ Selfabove you - whih is your mediator diretly onneted to your own heart's altar.You see the Presene of God is \of too pure eyes to behold iniquity" (inequity or unbalane) butall phases of earthly and heavenly states of onsiousness an be equally pereived and understoodby your own Holy Christ Self in its role of \mediator" between God and man! For this Christ Selfdesended from the Presene itself to at as God your Saviour - and is the only true mediator betweenGod (The Presene of God I AM in you) and your own unasended individualized self. Revere thenthe servie this Christ Self renders you my dear ones, for it is indeed unique! Who else an mediatebetween the �ery perfetion of eternal life (that worthy to live or have immortal being forever)and your human self with its maze of hanging impressions, in the evolutionary proess and stateof beoming more like unto the Presene Itself even while often in thought still far from immortalshores!Know then that God has plaed right within your beating heart a blessed fous whih an well bespoken of as the \anhor of heaven", a threefold ame of power, wisdom and love, and has furthero�ered you the opportunity and responsibility for its triune expansion, so that the \whole-I" (Holy)Spirit may �ll your entire being and world with its manifold radiane whih then wherever you moveautomatially assumes God-ontrol of your mind, world and a�airs. Ought not then \every knee tobow" (human bowing before divine preeminene) and every tongue (symbolial of the voalizationby ation and ondut of light's perfetion) to onfess that this Holy Christ Self whose threefoldame is anhored within is the true Lord of their being? When all shall do so, that blessed HolyChrist Self having ful�lled the purpose for whih it desended shall dip its ame in adoration to themighty perfetion of the I AM Presene of all life, and as you have merged into oneness with it -whih all shall one day do - so shall it asend with you as one unto itself, and thus does God beomeor enfold and is in all - do you see? How ould it be otherwise - that perfetion should all oughtexept perfetion into its blessed heart of �re?I am the ondutor of the ame of the Holy Spirit for you as I now unfold my mantle of holyomfort with its blazing God ame all about eah one of you, enthroning on your brow our holy ameof devotion and love for God to blaze there as a beaon to welome every Asended Master into thestudents world; our beaon of hope and friendship for one another of your unasended brethren; andour beaon of freedom and transmutation for all life - so-alled animate or inanimate - in its manyforms as it yearns to breathe free one more! Dearest freedom, holy brother Saint Germain (SantusGermanus) I salute you! May all who read these our words reeive our assistane and blessing!Ever your own,MAHA CHOHAN(Great Chohan of the Seven Rays)We o�er the following poem for your enjoyment -ESSE (To Be)Holy Spirit with eah rising dawn 12



Give me ourage to go on.Fill my world with glory to beLight from over the shining sea.Expand the nature of the Christ within;Keep my world all free from sinThat paradise may be one moreAround the world at every door!Let no one fail to see the light\I AM!" expanding, shining bright.The threefold ame that lives in meWill one day make me all of thee!-H.W.L.
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Chapter 5Lord Maitreya - January 29, 1960Vol. 3 No. 5 - Lord Maitreya - January 29, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Lord Maitreya Speaks:What is it you mirror, O hildren of Earth longing to be free? Is it the ephemeral fashions of theday or the eternal garments we wear? In this great duality of ative life whih derives its motion andenergy from an inner ame, where goes your attention, beloved ones? Your petitions and requestspass often in review before me and I am so reminded at times in some instanes of these words oftwo thousand years ago: \Ye know not what ye should pray for as ye ought (to know)"!To pray, to petition or to deree is all an attempt to all forth that whih you desire. If yourmanifold desires mainly exlude the inner but inlude muh of the outer, you are eating the husksof life even if you reeive all that for whih you ask. But if you turn your attention, beloved ones,more and more often upon the asended host, ought it not to mean that you shall mirror us even ifat times somewhat imperfetly? For it will still be our image, God's image, the Christ image, yourown individualized ame of immortality whih is being magni�ed within you for the pristine purposeof taking at last its rightful dominion whih will set you free in aordane with the original divineplan!You see where your treasure is there will your heart (your full attention) be also. And inasmuhas the words \by their fruits ye shall know them" do unto the present day have patent meaning, soshall that meaning be exempli�ed and alled forth into living reality by your own Christlike dailyondut, my earnest ones.Now the Great White Brotherhood is not a fable, nor is it a mysterious organization to be dangledbefore the uninitiated as something whih sets you apart from others, or distinguishes you withtemporal honor; neither is it intended to extinguish you in the ignominy of sinere but abjet humility,but rather in the dignity of Divine Providene to provide an avenue or proteted outlet where theChrist light of the many an go forth in ordered servie, divine dignity and everliving purity. Thiswill glorify that preious spirit of divine unity whih good fortune has so wisely ensribed in thesewords from the Great Seal of the United States of Ameria as E Pluribus Unum (One Out of Many)whih in its greater meaning omes full-irle to read: Many Out of One in Unity of Ation - politial,eduational and religious who shall draw nigh unto their Creator in a feeling of suh oneness as willglorify the ageless Christ of all whose ative unity is ever dwelling in the one light of every man!The oming days should be exalted as prieless days of opportunity when the osmi seed ofour endeavors should sprout and expand the results of the reent far-reahing deliberations of theDarjeeling Counil whih are presently being revealed in many ways to the eyes of every sinere andalert student of the light whose own zeal and faith thus widen the panorama of Life's love and the15



onsequent loveliness of Life itself whih will then expand to inlude the greater meaning of the liliesof the �eld and their glory; the santi�ed life and its glory; the golden ripening grain and its glory;the heavenly manna and its glory; the Christ-vitory that overomes the world and its glory; andthe nearness of the Presene of God to you hourly as you are held every moment in the keeping ofhis real and tangible holy angels and their glory!I, Maitreya, wish for eah one that all these glories of God, and many more, may beome dailymore real to you than even the hanging skies themselves or the limate of Earth!Behold, in the many planetary mansions of our Father and of his Christ, the light of every worldtwinkles its individual welome aross the starry realms of spae right into eah heart where thatblessed anhored ray onnets all with the same Christ-reality of immortal life.I AM ever your attention to God eah day in the vitory of freedom's unfoldment -Lord Maitreya(The New Buddha)
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Chapter 6Lady Master Nada - February 5, 1960Vol. 3 No. 6 - Lady Master Nada - February 5, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Asended Lady Master Nada Speaks:As the sweep of my onsiousness moves at times with the rapidity of a swift jet plane and thenagain in slower motion as the gentle soaring of a white dove over the entire land of Ameria andthe inhabited portions of all the world, I annot but observe the parallel ontrasts in limate andonsiousness, all the way from a snow-lad purity to faded brown and then again to those brighterverdures of redundant green.This pattern repeats also in human onsiousness from the relatively barren personality of somelifestreams to the magni�ent loveliness ensouled in those nearing the perfetion we knew just previousto our own asension. I am ever-so-sure after eah suh sanning trip, that I an feel more and morethe real love and ompassion of a Cosmi Mother while still serving as a spiritual sister to all humanityfor the express purpose of assisting all who will all for my servie with my own dear God-momentumof a very personal impersonal love - whose reality an easily be proven by alling to me to daily sharewith you my feeling of universal love whih will be invaluable help to free this preious planet andall its people!The magni�ent Darjeeling Counil has so graiously honored me by hoosing to release throughmy love on this oasion, the �rst of a urrent series of most andid advies whih may well beforthoming through this hannel to the students and helas of the Great White Brotherhood theworld around. Many of the blessed members of that Counil have expressed their views that regardlessof our ever onstant servie of releasing great light in the past and lari�ation for mankind of the lawsof life expressed in most diplomati language, still our message of love may not always ut throughthe human onsiousness of mankind to onvey our intended thought beause of the molasses-likedensity of human onsiousness whih sometimes laks the �ner understanding of the more subtleand deliate spiritual laws expressing as they do in almost featherweight perfet response to balane.Thus our love whih is so forthright in the full rihness of its intent - to bless you with all of Freedom- may fall a little short of the mark in either its aim of deterring you from ommitting an error orinspiring and omforting you by the vision of that potent truth whih alone an make you free! Soour love hopes to all a spade a spade as you say in your manner of speaking.So often individuals all for us to step through the veil and O, how we would love to do so (andat present may do so on some oasions) but I must say to those blessed seeking ones: rememberyou may not know what ye ask. For, in addition to the shok to your vehiles of expression - whihpresently vibrate far below the rate of our vibratory ation - were we to manifest by physiallystepping through the veil, to many a deep etheri reord would be made and again there may be a17



somewhat severe penalty attahed to those who when they are a�orded suh a glimpse of immortalityas we embody, do not immediately respond by fully dediating their all to that love whih desendsto so honor them! This, dearly beloved, is an impersonal ation of the Law, for perfetion is alleddown solely to raise life into its glory, not [to℄ entertain or mystify the human!Asended beings and great Masters abide most often in solitude, after a fashion, (as has beendone in the past) or seek the ompany of their own shining band. Then too, the unpreditablehuman when fae to fae with another's living divinity, has often been prone to ry \why I don't seeperfetion there." And gazing thus at a sared form appearing simply as esh, they diret ritiismat perfetion unknowingly and have often found out muh later that they had a great deal more tohandle than they had bargained for or knew in their outward onsiousness. Do you see?We urge both those tutored and untutored in the Law to be alike - slow to speak of that im-perfetion they may see or think they see in the life of another even if their senses may delareit! In suh matters all the Holy Christ Self into ation to exerise love's disrimination whih isAsended-Master God-determination to purify all life they ontat by violet �re, removing the auseand ore of all human misery and all mankind's present disord until in the fullness of that great lovewhih I AM - whih an also be your own to also treasure - does manifest in your esh as the highestendowment of Almighty God who ever seeks to bestow the grae of a humble heart whose vows toserve made at inner levels, in some ases between embodiments, go not negleted in the present daybut whose feelings of love are never onditioned by human responses but instead take their ue fromthe Master who graefully direts - using the baton of Holy Harmony that ever keeps the rhythm inthat perfet balane whih suh embodied love is - ever inviolate before all as Christ's eternal ameof Love Divine!I AM onstantly holding Love's Flame steady for you - Nada(The Beloved Asended Lady Master - Chohan of the Sixth Ray)
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Chapter 7Hilarion - February 12, 1960Vol. 3 No. 7 - Hilarion - February 12, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Asended Master Hilarion Speaks:My dear followers of the unfailing Light, of all the human errors made, one of the greatest - if notthe greatest - is to assume that love is unsienti�! It is only the expertness and exatitude of truelove that makes true siene possible.Hene, in releasing to you today further advaned knowledge of the sared �re and the love thatit is, I am going to use an old, familiar, yet ever appropriate illustration. A small hild by a poolof water throws stones one by one and wathes the ever-widening irles of rippling waves whih goout from the point of impat or enter. Now in muh the same manner does a thought or feelingoneived in the mind or rising from the heart enter of an individual, transmit its impulses andexert its inuenes out into all the world!Now I tell you in a diret osmi and sienti� statement, whih the sientists of the world willsomeday understand when they have more learly perfeted their knowledge to inlude the vibratoryrange of higher otaves, that these same thought and feeling vibrations of individuals onneted asthey are with the life of God pouring down the silver ord from their own God Presene, are hargedwith holy energy and then humanly requali�ed to a�et human thought and feeling in a far moresubtle manner even than a television or radio ommerial.The aforementioned thought and feeling aumulation ommingles to form a planetary e�uviaof mixed aÆnities whih presently on this dear earth ontain the impoverishing vibration of humandisord in abundane! Is it not then most fortunate, dear ones, that divine wisdom in ordaining theosmi laws has dereed that \one righteous man," and therefore one right thought or ation, anput ten thousand wrongs into ight!Use, therefore, the sienti� power of God vested in you to do just that by saturating this planetwith more violet �re and the power of the sared �re to keep life eternally free from the subtleinuene of human thought and feelings, than you have ever done before!Two things you must be ever mindful of if you would serve well the ause of the Asended Mastersin the great ommand to life whih is onstantly going forth from the Master Presene of the Universe.First, the eternal need to insulate yourself with your tube of light daily! Dear ones, would you leaveyour homes and oÆes without proper garments? Do not go forth unproteted into the outer world.Even asended beings use the blazing armor of God - ought then humanity to play the fool whereangels fear to tread? I think not, partiularly where helas of the great ones are onerned.You see the whole earth, far out into spae, is ompletely insulated and proteted with a band of19



Asended Master light substane, so that earth's disord does not pass out through this ring-pass-not and ontaminate spae or other worlds with any mundane disordant vibratory ation, but doestransmit and pass vibrations based on divine law and love. The law, you see, provides that humandisord be drawn down and gravitate lose to the body of the earth itself. This aounts for thatfeeling of greater freedom whih many people experiene when ying or mountain limbing.Now, when human feelings and disord aumulate over a given area or portion of a ontinent oversome period of time, often the fores of nature seek release from these unomfortable and unnaturalimposed onditions and hene a hurriane or storm results from nature's elemental e�ort to shakeo� human e�uvia. When the storm has spent itself and balane is ahieved one again it bringsa feeling of release whih is most refreshing to many lifestreams beause this transmutation of theelements does restore harmony. Elemental life only appears apriious and destrutive beause of itsnatural eagerness and gathering momentum to disard human disord! Nature is sienti�ally veryloving you see! The ause of all destrution lies in human auses and ores.Now the seond and most vital servie (one your guard is established daily, to prevent the inrushof human ontamination whih is legion) is the onsious, willing, joyful oneption and generationof intense love poured forth to your own God Presene, Holy Christ Self and thene to the AsendedMasters for our use in purifying and blessing the entire earth and all thereon with God's greatenfolding spirit of love whih is, you see, so very sienti� in its ation - to mete out to all the exatmeasure of that whih is given! (Quite a feat in alulation and reord keeping for 3 billion lifestreams- and we don't even use Univa1!) Here are 3 vital ations of the pebbles in the world-pool!Even the total world health an be bene�ted by your personal maintenane of good health, forthe physial inuenes go forth the world around from even the vibratory ation of your physialappearane form! Your happy, intelligent, God-illuminedmind is likewise a benedition to every mindand to all life the world around, and that blessed one who onsiously ats as a diret hannel of lovepermitting the good of his or her own God Presene to ow into the world of form is inreasing thespiritual level of the whole planet! For the infallible truth to all is that vibrationally speaking, untilall are free from dis-ease, none truly are safe (exept in God). And until all have divine illumination,none are truly mentally free (exept through the asension), until all have spiritually and mentallyasended into their freedom, transmuting and raising the body as well. The spirit of the Buddhaand the great dediated world servers remain to serve in setting free all that whih is bound. (Howblessed a servie!) Sienti�ally and spiritually the life of the planet is one: what harms one is thehurt of all, what helps one assists all life!Someday the many must understand that they annot ignore the lot of their brother who maynot dwell in their body, live in their ommunity or worship in the same shrine. Someday men mustknow that this world is a great luminous globe of light belonging to all alike, and that eah exlusionpratied physially or mentally against any other lifestream if made under a lesser santion thanthe great osmi law of wisdom itself, is a mere shadow o'er all the world whih sooner or later willgather over that lifestream whih �rst sent it forth.Now on the positive side of divine ation, every son of light shall shine brighter and brighter asthe sienti� wisdom of the Asended Masters takes greater God ontrol in eah lifestream's a�airsin order to step up the tempo of planetary happiness in the interest of the general welfare and goodwill.All life was intended to be blessed with the onvition of ertain immortality whih I AM! ThePresene itself of eah one delares \beause I AM, so you are like me" right now today if youwill aept it - all-loving, all-knowing, all-powerful drawing forth from out the great osmi lightthe blueprint (�rst ray) that begins with universal love, leads by love's universal wisdom and has a1New alulating devie used by government and industry (similar to equipment to be used to ompute the urrentensus) 20



de�nite osmi goal!Of a truth, as I wrote long ago when embodied as Saint Paul, \Eye has not seen, nor ear heard,neither has entered into the heart of man, the things whih God has prepared for them that lovehim," who are the alled (many are alled - few hoose) aording to his purposes!This month when brotherhood and love are being stressed among mankind through BrotherhoodWeek, may the immeasurable reality of God's love whih beats your heart be measured in greatabundane to eah one as our gift to you from the otave of life, to �ll your heart up to over-owingwith blessing whih engenders allegiane to God alone!I am your Asended Master friend of the power of preipitation of all good from your own GodPresene into your world eah day, in every way! This is our daily blessing and prayer from theBrotherhood at Crete that you may learn the daily hand-in-hand walk with God, the siene of love!Hilarion(The Asended Master Hilarion -Chohan of the Fifth Ray)To ful�ll beloved Hilarion's request for more violet �re, we o�er you the following deree for yourdaily use:Lovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I allUpon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all.Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all whole;Saturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radiane shining through.I AM this ation from God above,Sustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven above.Violet Fire now blazing bright,In living beauty is God's own LightWhih right now and foreverSets the world, myself, and all lifeEternally free in Asended Master Perfetion.Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM!
21
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Chapter 8K-17 - February 19, 1960Vol. 3 No. 8 - K-17 - February 19, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Asended Master K-17 Speaks -I AM one of heaven's gentlemen, one of Saint Germain's dearest and best friends who have longserved the ause of freedom. My servie, as many of you may know, onerns the gathering of suhseret intelligene information and data as vitally a�ets the mankind of earth today, and relayingthat information to the Karmi Board and the various ounils of the Great White Brotherhoodspei�ally onerned. You see, that whih is done in seret among mankind, muh of whih hasa destrutive ontemplated ation, would beome almost a world disaster if it remained unheked,whih is why it is done in seret in the �rst plae!Now, one of my duties is to gather pertinent information for the Counil of Peae of the GreatWhite Brotherhood (we have no war department, but we do have a peae ativity). Wheneverpossible by osmi law we prevent disord and destrutiveness from taking any toll whatsoever onhumanity. When that annot be, we then seek to mitigate the unleashed fores of destrution andthus ease human misery in every way possible.Do you see now, blessed ones, how I an truly say \He who dwelleth in the seret plae of the MostHigh abideth under the wings of the Almighty"? My servie by the power of the I AM Presene ination here is to bring mery and protetion to the people of earth by prevention of disord beforeit is turned loose. I spei�ally work with the beloved Elohim Cylopea (the all-seeing eye of God)and Lord Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, to o�er protetion to every divine plan unful�lled untilit manifests in dignity and osmi grae in the physial appearane world.Beloved Morya has asked me to write you this week beause a real need exists for many helasto serve together at the present time in loving ooperation for ertain very spei� purposes of theBrotherhood. Quite frankly, beause of human realitrane the osmi lok appears to be runninglater than we wish, and the entire ounil feels the need to speed up our servie to the Earth. I amtherefore espeially honoring in this my letter to you the beloved Asended Master Godfre who isthe true father of his ountry - Ameria (beloved Godfre was George Washington, the �rst presidentof that nation). Likewise we honor with him the blessed God of Freedom Saint Germain, and hislovely onsort the beloved Portia Goddess of Justie, who o�ered so muh assistane in the originalfounding of the thirteen states!In paying graious homage to these blessed osmi beings we have taken into aount their serviesfor and on behalf of humanity and have lothed their ideas in physial form in part by inspiring ertainlifestreams to reate a stamp bearing one of the truly great preepts of the Brotherhood under theseal Credo: \Observe good faith and justie toward all nations," signed George Washington. This23



stamp we asked the sta� to use in mailing our Pearl to you this week wherever possible.You will note the red, white and blue olors symbolizing Ameria, also the words of Washingtonwhih Saint Germain inspired upon him as words to live by today, and the blessed sales of divinejustie whih are symbolial of Portia, the beloved Goddess of Justie (whih all the world sorelyneeds today in order to balane their a�airs and insure permanent peae). At inner levels this stampis done in blue, white and gold, and wherever the red appears, there gold is.Now we are espeially interested in seeing both men and nations observing justie to one anotherin that spirit of the golden rule, whih in the golden age was so widely used and loved. Whenmankind does obey Love's edits, they will quite naturally express in daily living the good ondutof heaven, thus rightly attaining itizenship with the great osmi light itself!Sel�shness is the ause of all treahery among men and nations - and believe me I have auseto know! Most of you have heard it said that \money talks" and there are unfortunately a few bigbusiness men who are so short sighted as to think they an do business with the Communists. Thesehave misused their power and inuene and are seretly responsible for some of the lag in Ameria'ssienti� progress. They are wrong and their judgment is warped, but they think otherwise. Somedaythey will �nd this out - I hope before it is too late.Therefore I ask you to all for the swift exposure of all who would betray the ause of freedom!Do this today! Give us the authority to guard and protet all that is near and dear to your heart.Also remember that disrimination and thought must be used by you in hoosing just where youwant to pledge your allegiane. You will never go wrong if you pledge your faith to the Mighty I AMPresene itself whih is ever-safe and ever-ready rather than to the human whih is never safe andnever ready!One who was ever-ready to answer freedom's all was General George Washington. He was �rstin the love of his ountrymen beause his ountry was �rst in his love! His original intent was toestablish a land where the foundations of a spiritual ommunity would be laid, a plae where freedomwould ourish without limit and expand thene to all the world!Now let me tell you the true meaning of ommunity (you live in one do you not? Is it a realommunity as I reveal here?), whih ame from the root of ommunal. Its meaning is \ome youinto unity", omm-u-nity or \ome you into one-ness" - see? I am sure you realize that just beausemen may misuse a word does not alter its primal intended use, partiularly where that use is bothbenign and signi�ant.Now the word ommune, whih means to most enlightened people \to talk with (God)," has beenwrongly identi�ed with the godless fores of Communism. This is one reason why I am explainingthe beautiful God-meaning behind that word to ounterat this destrutive intent. Do you see? Asthe edge of a razor divides the way, perfet balane ever walking on the edge thereof, so I all to yourattention that I am an advoate of osmi jurisprudene and a seret agent of Light itself (whihgoverns so perfetly the ebb and ow of the tides, the diastole and systole of the heart, the diurnalmovements of the earth and the onentri movements of the heavenly bodies). And inasmuh as thelaw of divine justie is both wise and fair, I speak to you in that self-same spirit of osmi prudene toassure you that just as Communism an be exeedingly dangerous to Earth's people, so the appetitesof human greed running rampant in even a so-alled apitalisti nation an prove equally dangerousif unontrolled.That is in truth the rux of many of the present world problems. Exploitation, deeit, falsemeasure, politial orruption, et., ating in the framework of soiety among both ommunisti andapitalisti nations, should be abolished everywhere! Cosmi honesty must replae all error for it isthe very essene and spirit of a true world ommunity!When apitalism is unjust it is the surest way to play into the hands of the Communists - for moreand more the so-alled undeveloped and underprivileged of the world are oming to the knowledge24



that they have a right to expet and reeive justie. When they are exploited and it is known, swiftreation follows. The power of freedom, so magni�ent at inner levels or wherever truly expressing,when ating in unillumined men, does sometimes funtion by reason of misquali�ation and ignoraneas a fore for temporary liberation - where in many ases men merely exhange one master for anotherand human tyranny still remains to rule. Your Thomas Je�erson, Washington's good friend, said, \Ihave sworn on the altar of Almighty God, eternal hostility to every form of tyranny over the mindof man"!This is my report to you, my friends of the light, for I know the pent-up energy presently ating inmankind everywhere who are seeking freedom from every form of tyranny. I know too the statistisbased on our osmi ensus and so as a good friend I tell you and all the people of earth - wise isthat man or that nation who will serve in the true spirit of the world ommunity: - where all servieis transformed into a form of worship and worship is no work! Joy is ative there and serves as your\motor" as Saint Germain so often said - and it is ever so!Now here are the things that need to be done - and if Capitalism does not arise to aept this honorlife has onferred upon it by doing these things then I hesitate to think what will happen. The futureyou see is an opportunity for men and women everywhere, for all were endowed with some measureof divine resoure - whether in monetary redits or talents for servie. All an realize with ease thevivid truth that the living standard of the world must be raised - and quikly - not neessarily bya gift (exept as an emergeny measure) but ertainly as a real, ever-present opportunity for thepeople of every land. The world annot ontinue to happily exist half-starved and half well fed inthese days of rapid ommuniation, and therefore as the standard of the Asended Masters has beenraised over Ameria so must it be extended and expanded by the blessed people of Ameria and allwho love freedom in every land, so as to ful�ll that preept of divine destiny whih observes goodfaith and justie to all nations! The wisdom ray also must shine everywhere to properly eduate men,women and hildren of every land so they will be prepared to take advantage of these opportunities- not negleting the ultivation of a sense of beauty in all of them. The availability of good housing,hospitals and laboratories to all men must be improved upon immeasurably and not ontinue toremain linked to the eonomially prosperous areas of the world. The desert must bloom as therose, the swords and spears must beome plowshares and pruning hooks, and physial, mental andspiritual abundane ourish everywhere if the Asended Master blessings God intends are to beproperly realized by all life everywhere - whih is one!Every Asended Master will answer your all for the world triumph of right and freedom for allthe earth and we need your all as our authority - do you see? Ameria now free - itizens of freedomin every land, people of the earth, hear me now! The bells of freedom ring again, ontinually pealingforth not alone in Independene Hall but everywhere! The battleground of Valley Forge has beomea world arena where new links of freedom and love's ommunion between nations and peoples helpbuild a world ommunity without guile! George Washington risked everything even his life in theause of freedom. He was a wealthy man with a life of ease before him, yet he hose to su�er atValley Forge, losing also muh of his own fortune. His last years were full of eonomi problems anddebt whih ontrast with former days he never onsidered a sari�e, gladly o�ering all to the auseof freedom whih ommunes and is ommunal!I salute the love that ever ommunes with God and is God - that self-same spirit whih arises inGod's likeness to build a better future world for all mankind, in the spirit of the Masterbuilders ofthe rae! Know with ertitude that even your own hildhood was seretly wathed over by angeliprotetion, yea even that your own spiritual novitiate has now prepared you blessed ones to answerin some measure the seret ries rising from many hearts! Join me now in rendering a \seret servie"for the ages by engul�ng all deeit and all that is done in seret in the sared �re of osmi honor!I AM that eternal good faith for you, whih ommunes with the seret plae of God in every heart,25



the Asended Master K-17(in the Cosmi Seret Servie)
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Chapter 9God Harmony - February 26, 1960Vol. 3 No. 9 - God Harmony - February 26, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -The Beloved Great Cosmi Being Harmony Speaks -Among the unasended, espeially those who know not the eÆay of the violet transmuting ameand its power to alleviate human distress - or knowing of it do not use it or properly understand itsuse, few are the moments of perfet harmony experiened.True it is that they do experiene temporary satisfations in ful�lling their physial and mentalwants, but these wants often prove to be perpetual \like a bottomless pit" whih is never �lled,leaving that one dependent on the soial and eonomi elements for their bubbles of happiness, andnever bringing the mighty triumph of vitory whih omes to all who are dependent on the MightyI AM Presene (God) for their momentary and daily happiness.He (God) is the \Pearl of Great Prie" whih has that luster whih knows no wane, but is anever-expanding \shining" into a future bright with hope for all eternity! Loked in the memory ofmost of earth's people are idylli moments from the \Album" (white light) of their own hildhoodwhere, to many, the sweet innoene thereof brought a di�erent perspetive than the present one,wherein the sky seemed bluer, the sunshine brighter, the bird songs sweeter, while life's little aresmore easily drifted away like a breeze borne eey white loud!With the oming of age ame the mantle of inreased responsibility with fewer and fewer of thosemoments where the burdens of life ould be shed and that harmony whih is the musi of the spheresbe heard. Like far-o� strains of elestial musi these melodi bars seemed to belong to a world ofunreality, diÆult for mankind to realize, whereas in truth this heavenly melody is that harmony ofthe planetary and elestial spheres themselves whih is never still and never disordant, and whihall knew long before they ever took physial form when they were yet in that marvelous Edeni statewith the I AM Presene itself.Now diÆult indeed is the oneption of any harmony when men are seemingly surrounded withthe sounds and appearanes of disord. In the �nal earthly embodiment of the many now AsendedMasters, there have been times when by a mere touh from them the disord was stilled in the mind,world and a�airs of an individual's life, and the immortal strains of life's harmony poured throughthe then-open windows of that one's earthly onsiousness, sweeping waves of bliss over even theirphysial form and arrying their mind bak to the memory of the living soul stirred from its reposeof the ages.Do you think, beloved ones, that we have hanged - or that we love you the less sine we areasended? Beloved, know that we are more onerned than ever with every dear seeker of the light ofGod whose sinerity and faith an reah behind the reasoning mind to touh the hem of our garment27



of light and reeive right now, today, our touh of eternal healing so that whatsoever was turned outof the way by human disord - ontrary to the will of God - may be restored to full awareness of allthat whih is ever good, and whih always produes our feeling of God-harmony!Know, O beloved ones, with unquestioning faith, that as there is tangible reality and beauty inthe physial appearane of the pine and the myrtle, that as the rose and the lily o�er beautifulvestments to oneal the perfumes of eternity, so do there exist (although many are unseen by thephysial eye) radiant spheres in illimitable number in God's universe whih are \peopled" with lovelybeings whose every moment is a \rhapsody of ompatible harmony"! Reent astronomial disoveriesof a very small planet, if you think about it, will prove even to your reasoning mind that muh thatis real is unseen until disovered! Now, when your memory of Elysian �elds wanes by reason of thedungeon walls of human onsiousness and human onepts whih enlose men's minds and heartslike shadowed mountains of foreboding to shut o� the greater light whih yet seeks to piere throughand give your dear hearts all the blessings and freedom for whih you long, try to feel that blessedbond of light whih onnets you with your own Creator (the silver ord leading to your own I AMPresene), whose image of perfet harmony is the fullness of that love whih will be made manifestin due time - when your determination beomes great enough to demand of life its perfetion!Beloved Morya says, \I am ever present and happy to bring to eah one of you the radiane ofthe various great ones who ome to visit our Darjeeling abode" - also, \Our brotherhood is one ofation, and the reent letters of beloved Hilarion and the beloved Master K-17 have spurred manyof our students through the forthright ation of love's ame to enter into a new dimension of servieand advanement!"This is so - and I have been asked to seal all you do for the ause of the light in my ame of osmiharmony - whih is the very essene of the ooperation of heaven whereby the worlds are framedand maintained by the Word of God, I AM, as it moves into outer ation through the angeli andelemental kingdoms where suh perfet harmony is outpitured in a natural outpouring from Godthrough the Holy Spirit, the Silent Wather Immaulata and our dear Lord the Maha Chohan!You are all musiians within and that is why there is suh a universal response and appeal tomusi. It is truly the language of the soul, and so it is when harmony is extolled therein. It iswell that artists depit angels playing the vibrant strings of a harp, for their instruments althoughmade of light do look somewhat like a harp! Now the entire orhestration of heaven moves fromthe eternal preludes through the limati resendos of life with the wave-like joy of my osmiharmony ever surging therein to new heights of glory - new anthems of praise and exultation for theOne who raises all his reation by the light of his onsiousness, his harmony, his beatitudes - intothat blessed realization of the adept that in the many ontats and relationships of life experienedby eah individual, only an attitude of God-like humility whih is like unto a little hild shall leadmen through every shadow of disord to those great heights of the summit where God's voie allseah one to ome all the way.As you ever strive to reah our otave, bear in mind well, the words of the early 17th entury poet,William Austin, in his \To A Musiian" whih I am herewith holding as my immaulate onept foreah one of you -\Therefore, O Lord!So tuned let me beUnto Thy word,And Thy ten-stringed Law,That in eah partI may thereto agree,And feel my heartInspired with loving awe; 28



He sings and playsThe songs whih best thou lovest,Who does and saysThe things whih thou approvest.Teah me the skillOf him whose harp assuagedThose passions illWhih oft a�ited Saul;Teah me the strainWhih almeth minds enraged,And whih from vainA�etions doth reall:So to the hoirWhere angels musi make,I may aspireWhen I this life forsake."Fellow musiians in God's great orhestra, I love you and seal you in my own eternal ame ofliving, ever-present harmony. I AM God Harmony(The Great Cosmi Being)
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Chapter 10Saint Germain - Marh 4, 1960Vol. 3 No. 10 - Saint Germain - Marh 4, 1960To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Saint Germain Speaks:My preious students, helas and friends, if you will try to realize right now how more than willingI am to draw you very lose into my own heart, it will assist you ever so muh in the performane ofthis simple instrution I am giving you herewith.First, make the alls for your Tube of Light and violet transmuting ame, and then visualize aviolet tunnel whose walls of violet ame extend before you as though you were looking at railroadtraks into in�nity. Then while holding this piture all to your own beloved I AM Presene �rst andthen unto me. While your attention is �xed upon me, all and expet to reeive my answer. I anassure you that I shall do my part to bring eah one so doing faithfully for a few minutes eah day,at least three times a day at about the same time, an immeasurable blessing from our otave andfrom my own osmi hand in the name and by the power of God, your own blessed individualized IAM Presene anhored right within your heart and yet dwelling radiantly above you awaiting yourasension into God's heart!This \Tunnel of Light and Love" whih you envision should extend from your physial foreheadwith a slight upward elevation and should penetrate through all human onsiousness and disordantonditions, giving you easy aess into the realms of light wherein we abide, and thus truly reah ourotave of eternal light! Keep it simple and unompliated by human onepts but just reeive ourlove and assistane without limit as you open your onsiousness to the unfailing light of God.I am sure many of the reent Pearls have revealed to you, our blessed students and helas of the\I AM Law of Life" - whih is God's law for all the earth and the universe too - that we are standingwith this ativity, but I an assure you that the future as we have planned it shall prove it so grandlyas to make even a \doubting Thomas" sit up and take notie. Now, the sinister fore knows it too andthat is why beloved Morya and I are both intensifying our love and the bulwarks of light's protetionaround The Summit Lighthouse ativity. To do this and in order that the magni�ent work we arepreparing at present may be brought through without interferene, I am taking you somewhat intomy on�dene:Beloved Morya stood shoulder to shoulder with me when I needed help on earth with my ownmany ativities of light. I shall never forget the greatness of his love and light nor his good humoreither; I tell you our love for one another is very real! So also is our love for you, and its tangibilitywill be more and more in evidene in your feelings and thoughts as you are further ut free frommere earthly thoughts and feelings in answer to your alls, entering into your own God-dominionover all substane and energy. Right now today, I am standing behind beloved Morya and his light31



of the Summit 100 perent - and you shall soon all know (if you do not already) that Saint Germainis pouring light through this endeavor with all of the glory and beauty, and then some, whih weoriginally radiated forth in those early days in 1930, and subsequently, when the entire ontinent andworld, whether onsious of it or not, was set aame by the power of God in the \burning bush ofthe `I AM' ativity"!In response to alls from some of you beause reent Pearls have not been from beloved Morya- no, dear hearts, beloved Morya has not deserted you or this work but is busily engaged at innerlevels laying a seret foundation for future ation at the Summit whih is so lovely it is as some ofyou would say, \almost breathtaking," and O so powerful, for the ause of that love from God whihis sent to all the earth! Dear hearts, give our dear Morya your love and support 100 perent so thatthis time - even in the outer sheme of things - it shall not fail! Be patient, genteel and kind, for youwill never regret the ourtesy or understanding you show to life.The �rst phase begins almost immediately: beloved Jesus and Asended Master Kuthumi (jointWorld Teahers) have agreed to release under the diretion of Lord Maitreya and the Great DivineDiretor a series of letters through the Pearls of Wisdom whih are a \must" for every spiritualteaher and student as well. If you know someone who should have them, you will render them andlife the blessing of expanding God's kingdom on earth if you endeavor to aquaint those worthy oneswith the servie the Asended Masters are presently o�ering through this hannel. These lettersshall ontinue until Easter and shall deal largely with ommuniation between heaven and earth, ourotave and yours. After Easter beloved Morya expets to resume his magni�ent servie to you, butrequests that in the interim you render a spei� servie for him:Now beause of the magni�ene of this \endeavor," real protetion is needed for our belovedMessenger 24 hours a day. Should we resume some degree of publi ditation by the AsendedMasters to the students muh of this momentum of protetion must be built up.The \thread of ontat" (as Morya alls the onneting link) is usually somewhat gossamer inappearane but must be made strong like diamond steel ables of light to be strong enough to resistompletely the \din of dissonane" (as Morya often alls the voies of the brothers of the shadow)and strong enough, too, to ondut the mighty urrents of God's glory as they ow through, bringingblessings to all the world to the glory of God and peae everywhere on earth to men of good will!I am sending you herewith three needed derees with the hope you will faithfully give them andthus be not only a reipient of our blessing through this media for our words and radiation, but atransmitter of God's own light substane through the open door of your own blessed hearts, whih Iam surely blessing now as I plae around your shoulders with arms of living light, my own violet-ameape - a tangible artile I am sure! Ever your holy brother,Saint Germain(The Asended Master Saint Germain)
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Chapter 11Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 11, 1960Vol. 3 No. 11 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 11, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 1Brotherhood\Feed My Sheep!"To My Friends Who Have Espoused the Spiritual Life -There is so muh in life you seem to just take for granted; and you are not alone in this, for in asense all mankind, to a greater or lesser degree, may be found in this state of unawareness, few beingaltogether free from it.With almost hildlike simpliity, those who in other respets are wise about many things seem toaept muh of God's visible reation without onsidering the magni�ent design behind the physialform/appearane. Eventually, all who ponder the truths of the visible and invisible osmos ome toa onsious desire to study the works of God's hands in greater detail.Now, some are quite naturally drawn to the study of Light and Truth from early hildhood, andmany of you in this lass are among these. Some of you began along orthodox lines and pereivedat one point, as we all have, the futility of being bound by roots of shism, a losed dotrine, or anuninspired elesiastial hierarhy.Your hearts beame onvined of the oneness of all Life and you began to seek the unity behindthe diversity of religious thought. Your searh for Truth took you far a�eld from your point of originand you began the journey toward a greater understanding of God's laws. Some of you were bu�etedabout and, �nding no solae or peae in the pursuit of material goals, turned toward the spirituallife as toward one last hope.Whatever your beginnings or the bumpy road between then and now, it really matters not. Theimportant fat is that you are here in harmony with the asended ones. With blessed Saint Germain,you an delare, \I am here!" This is of paramount importane. For in so doing, you aknowledgethe unity of the I AM Presene. And your desire to serve in expanding the Light and in spreadingthe message of the Father's kingdom among all people is made plain.Now, let me assure you that the Father's arms are open to all, to reeive every seeker and to assisteah aspiring one in the proess of raising himself into the arms of his own God Presene - the onlydivine reality and haven of safety above the storms and trials of mundane life.To the present day, the help extended by the Asended Masters to the people of earth ontinuesto be of immeasurable value; yet it is not apparent to most men. Beause we are graduates of life's33



shoolroom, well aquainted with its problems and their solution, and beause the needs of earthare so very great, God uses many of us, your asended brothers and sisters, as his hands and feet -his very heart extended as wisdom personi�ed. Through our asension we have attained a blessedoneness with Him. This we long to bestow upon eah one of you as your own God Presene direts.Remember: God, the Mighty I AM Presene, does know the day and the hour of your asensionin the Light. This knowledge the Presene retains in its own safekeeping. You may be loser to yourvitory than you think, for the sign is not always outwardly given or made known to others.Beloved Jesus and I as World Teahers have undertaken this Corona Class by orrespondene withan end in view - the multiplying of our own hands and feet. Is this not true orrespondene in manyways?You see, through faith you beome our hands, our feet, our presene on earth. You orrespond tous by outpituring our onsiousness before mankind. Do you see? Your own hearts beome haliesinto whih we pour the fragranes of our spiritual graes, thereby enrihing everyone with reeptivemind and spirit so fortunate as to ome in ontat with you. Thus, seeing you, these an begin tobelieve that God dwells in human form. Oh, I do hope you see this! For it is the seret of the lovethat has always existed between Master and disiple. The aomplished goal of the Corona Classwill therefore reveal what (and whose) divine radiane enompasses the faithful.So many of earth's hildren, intrigued as they are by their study of God's laws, assume that bya magial or semi-magial proess they will automatially be transformed into asended beings orwalking adepts. On this moot point many hirelings have gone forth to make a living by dispensingthe gospel of a mere human brand of freedom - often not feeding the sheep of Christ the neessaryspiritual food.1 However, in all fairness, let it be said that through sinerity and honor in the heartsof the students, muh good has been aomplished despite the hyporisy of these hired shepherds.And ertainly you would agree that some servie is often better than none at all.Of ourse, eah one is judged aording to his own works;2 and if he does well, good shall ome.3The Law annot be broken. Nevertheless, let it be made plain that we prefer the anointed teaherswhose dediation has brought them to the feet of their own Holy Christ Self with hearts full of loveand devotion and the humility to dispense our teahing with Asended Master purposes held in mind.Not for all the world would we take from anyone his blessed hope or uproot him unneessarily,even from a false teaher, unless we ould bene�t him thereby; neither would we wish that any falsehope should lull him into a slumber of false seurity where muh valuable time and energy ouldbe lost pursuing nonexistent goals. Hene, our keen sense of disrimination, whih we are willing totransfer to you, should be sought.We want nothing from you exept an unselfed love, whih you an give right now if you will.Think about this! We long to see you enjoy the selfsame beautiful freedom whih we have.When I was embodied as Franis of Assisi, I ame to realize through studying the birds andanimals that my power of onentration, saturated as it was with the love of God and his love inman, would draw me into an understanding of the God-intelligene ating in Nature whih earlier Ihad so studiously ignored. Oftentimes more onerned with pleasure-seeking than religious fervor, Ihad not formerly been aware of the great love of God and the joy whih that love ould bring, farexeeding any outer soure. Then, too, my prior ontemplation of the realm of Nature had led meto think of heaven as a plae apart from earth.Imagine, if you an, the joy in my soul when I found that the lovely trees were endowed withspiritual beings, angeli overseers of great stature and beauty whose power guided the development1John 10:1-18.2Eah one judged aording to works. Ps. 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Jer. 17:10; 32:19; Matt. 16:27; Rom. 2:5-13; Rev.2:23; 20:12, 13; 22:12.3Gen. 4:7. 34



of moleular form, pattern, luster of leaf, and inherent healing properties. I felt the radiant energy(life-fore) reahing out from these silent sentinels apturing the heart - as did one majesti tree devawho inspired Joye Kilmer to write his heartfelt poem \Trees."4 I also found to my amazement thatthe tiny furry reatures of the forest had a life-intelligene all their own, reetive of the Creator;and I saw how the life in them responded to the Life in me.Oh, heaven was not apart from me! For I pereived all things visible to be but the hem of thegarment of heaven. Touhing just the physial hem, I was made whole!5 What would happen whenI touhed the whole robe? I longed to know.Thus, in order to reah this transendent goal, whih I �rmly believed was attainable - for I knewin my heart that God had ordained it - I set my mind to the path of spiritual illumination. Dayby day, my mind was made holier still through ontat with the spiritual realms. My one-pointeddediation to the Path and my ontemplation of the holiness of all Life - and of the holiness of theGod who had reated all things to his delight, inluding man - were the keys to my assimilation ofthat holiness, whih learly seemed to permeate myself and everything around me.Dear hearts, there is something foreign to reality in the idea of God being separate and apart fromhis reation. No mere dotrinal pantheism is the aÆrmation of God as the All-in-all, but a truththat annot be refuted.For, while it is true that the reation lies in God, it is also true that he is in his reation; but itis evident that his love, wisdom, and power annot be ontained therein. (\Behold, the heaven andheaven of heavens annot ontain thee; how muh less this house that I have builded?" said Solomonof old.6) Moreover, the fat that the God Presene, the individualized I AM, does far exeed thepersonal reation of the individual (and the maroosmi reation as well) is proof of the dominionwith whih God has so lovingly endowed your Real Self, made in his image and likeness.7As my soul expanded in the transfusing light whih God poured into me, I was exalted time andagain by his glory expressed through the Nature kingdom. The seemingly dumb reatures of �eldand forest ame into unity with me through God's love, and then at last I, too, ould speak theirlanguage, alling them \brother." How muh more should all hildren of the Light love one anotherand have reverene for the smallest part of Life (God)!Out of all these transendental experienes, my soul was stirred with a great yearning to om-muniate to others the boundless wisdom vouhsafed to me by God. At this point in my spiritualawakening, I found that a literal wall of human resistane - denser and higher by far than any me-dieval astle - had gone up between me and my friends and the townspeople of Assisi. Most menI sought to reah ould not understand my life, my aims, or my God-hosen ways - whih to mewere so self-evident, so plain to see, so logial! I beame to them a poverello (one who voluntarilyembraes Mother Poverty). It was then that I was abruptly ut o� from family, friends, and funds.Fortunately, among my friends were some so sinere and devout as to ontinue to pray for me.And God (whose ways are not always understood by men8) winked at me in answering their prayershis way - by taking me deeper into his own heart and embrae even while they assiduously alledfor my return to the beaten orthodox path! Thus, I did not su�er disillusionment by the loss of myfriends, nor did I return to the vanities of the material world. But, drawing ever loser to God tobeome a divine poverello, I drew around me by kinship of spirit those of like mind and wisdom and4\Trees." \I think that I shall never see / A poem lovely as a tree. / A tree whose hungry mouth is prest / Againstthe earth's sweet owing breast; /A tree that looks at God all day / And lifts her leafy arms to pray; / A tree thatmay in summer wear / A nest of robins in her hair; / Upon whose bosom snow has lain; / Who intimately lives withrain. / Poems are made by fools like me, / But only God an make a tree." Joye Kilmer (1913)5Touhing the hem of the garment. Matt. 9:20-22; 14:35, 36; Mark 5:25-34; 6:56; Luke 8:43-48.6I Kings 8:27; II Chron. 6:18.7Gen. 1:26-28.8Isa. 55:8, 9. 35



from them fashioned my holy order of brothers Franisan.I have drawn briey from my earthly experienes so that you will not be exessively onernedabout those who seem disinterested or who may lak humility when you try to expound to them fromyour pure hearts the knowledge of God's laws. Remember that the Father tried long to reah you togive you all his love, and in due season took you from among the multitudes to draw you loser tohis own heart and to his brotherhood of Light.Spend your energy, then, as we did, in interior orretion and self-instrution, paying speialattention to our urrent preepts as manna for your souls - until, like a great organ of expansivetimbre and pith, you stand as the perfet instrument through whih the Divine One may play thoseexquisite harmonies of healing light and omforting tone, revealing to all, through a more perfetexample, the eÆay of heaven's grae.As you lift up the Presene of God \I AM" in yourself, the Presene will draw all men to itsgreater Light.9 Bear in mind, as beloved Morya has said, that we are a forthright brotherhood; anddo not beome weary in well-doing!10Jesus, who wept over Jerusalem,11 has long poured his love to the tired, the hungry, the poor, andthe bound - yearning, as I do, but to refresh, feed, enrih, and free in the dignity of the Holy Spiritall souls who love Light. (We would equally free those who, beause they do not know the Light, donot love the Light.)And unto those men who love darkness rather than light beause their deeds are evil,12 we wouldbring Light and the love of Light and an example of righteousness - through you, eah and every onewho would teah unenlightened men the way.Suh is the ideal of the Great White Brotherhood. Suh is the path of just men made perfetthrough the living image of Christ.13To this alling the Spirit of the Brotherhood leads you, that by expanding your light you mayanswer the all of Christ to \Feed my sheep!"14The salutation of the asended Jesus Christ be with you, together with my own.Your osmi teaher,Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

9John 12:32.10Weary not in well-doing. Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13; I Cor. 15:58.11Luke 19:41.12John 3:19.13Heb. 12:23.14John 21:15-17. 36



Chapter 12Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 18,1960 Vol. 3 No. 12 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 18, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 2You\Whom Say Ye That I Am?"Beloved Students Who Would Teah the True Communion of Saints -The opening letter from blessed Kuthumi, my brother, has so beautifully desribed to you someof the sweetness of his own awakening to the power of God during his Franisan embodiment.In his instrution, he wisely advoated the giving of the teahings of Light's perfetion to everysinere seeker but stressed the need for every teaher to maintain his harmony, even if some menshould hoose to rejet the teahings after hearing them.1 He advised a loser walk with eah one'sown I AM Presene (the Father) and Holy Christ Self (the Son) as the antidote for every problem.Let us see why this is the best part of divine wisdom.You will perhaps reall that I spoke unto my disiples, saying, \Whom say ye that I am?"2 Well,beloved hearts, you ould ask the same question of your assoiates today. And what do you thinkthe answer would be, or what would you have it be?Would you want them to desribe you as just so muh energy, so muh aumulation of weight, ofsuh an age or olor of skin, with ertain harateristis, mannerisms, and personal idiosynrasies?Or would you prefer their desription to inlude all the beauty, the ageless perfetion and thrillingever-new, ever-expanding dimensions of your own I AM Presene and its invinible power of Love'svitory?The hoie is lear, as you an plainly see; for Wisdom always hooses the better part whereinthe eternal truth of what you are, the eternal hope of what you are to be, and the Father's eternallove of your soul's purest intent are in perfet harmony. This, our immaulate onept held for eahone of you, is our everlasting instrution - eternal, hangeless, yet full of glories untold, of melodiesunsung, of reahes and expanses unharted, unprobed even by the asended.So deep is immortal Love that, lost in its depths, one �nds solae supreme. Yet the joy of theeternal mystery remains even when all is made plain, for suh is the nature of God's heart - the1Ats 28:17-31.2Matt. 16:15. 37



enter of ine�able wisdom, the altar of eternal peae. As reipients of suh a love, how an the upof our zeal refrain from overowing in the wish to all all Life to share the blessings and unity of ourotave - the kingdom of heaven!What, then, is the best way for a teaher of the kingdom of heaven to reah people - espeiallywhere the zeal of that teaher is very great, reahing out arms of love to embrae the whole world?3As I proeed to answer this question, there is one onept I should like �rst to onvey to eah of you;for it onerns who and what you really are:Within every atom and system of worlds there is a entral fous of great light. In the solar systemsthe magnitude of this light is easily pereived; but in a relative sense, when you are dealing withmirosopi parts of the whole, it may seem but a spark of imagination to most of you, so small isthis entral fous. Yet to us it is still a ame from the Great Central Sun, no matter how tiny it mayseem to be.Suh is the divine spark within you - the threefold ame of Life burning on the altar of your heart.Though a mere sixteenth of an inh in height, it is the sun enter and soure of Life to your physialbody.Now, all that is oalesed in form around this enter should be instrumental in the ful�llment ofyour divine plan aording to the original seed idea held in the heart of the tiny ame. This plan ofyour life's perfetion is in-tended to expand through the world of form in onentri rings of living,God-joyous, God-radiant light and olor; for the energies of the threefold ame, born of the eternalradiane,4 sustain the entire physial reation!By ontrast, the human misquali�ation of the power of the divine spark manifests as grossondensations of sel�shness, aumulations of disord and earthly qualities that atually solidifyaround the ame as mental density, feelings of resentment, and physial disease.The buildup of disord in the body and the subonsious mind an be seen by the lairvoyantas shadowy louds gathered round the entral ame of being, bloking the penetration of the Light,whose healing, vivifying rays would naturally and swiftly disperse the grayness and heaviness ofaumulated fear and doubt from the troubled hearts of humanity.This learane will take plae when human stubbornness - the altogether human relutane toaept hange (\putting o� the old man and putting on the new"5) and the willful ignoring of theinner voie of the Real Self - eases to muddy the pure stream of God's energy as it ows forthuneasingly from his Spirit to the souls of his own.Every one of us (the Asended Masters) was ompelled to leave behind this human onsiousnessand world view long before our asension. We have given to the ame of God - to this preious fousof his intelligene whih he has plaed in us and in you - the authority for our individual worlds.Yes, beloved, we give allegiane to the ame of God in our life; and you an give allegiane to theame of God in your life, if you will determine to do so with all your heart!What, then, is the ourse of worldly living engaged in by the masses of so-alled soiety butweavings upon a temporal loom? Year after year, the shuttle of time weaves strands omposedof living light misquali�ed by human thought and feeling. These retain all the old habits andmomentums of the rae whih never have and never will bring men their God-freedom or evenpersonal peae.Dear ones, so strong have been the dyes of human thought and feeling and so oated has theloth beome with astral dust that no matter how horrendous the ompleted tapestry, beause of3My outreah has been so beautifully outpitured in the magni�ent statue Christ the Redeemer, whih providesa wonderful fous in Rio de Janeiro for my love to the people of South Ameria.4Born of the Shekinah glory of the I AM Presene. [1℄5Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10. 38



the hardened matrix people have ontinued to weave disordant patterns (even studying the livesof the infamous) in imitation of all that moks and is ontrary to heaven, outpituring all that isanti-Christ (ontrary to, or 'anti', the Real Self) and must therefore ome to naught.The Holy Christ Self an never permit one's improperly exeuted art to be displayed in theuniversal gallery of divine art - and therefore, by osmi law and mery, has no hoie but to onsignsuh weavings of the lesser self to the ames of mery and forgiveness, where their forms dis-integrateand their atoms return to the heart of the Great Central Sun for puri�ation (repolarization).Now, it is sometimes diÆult for unasended beings to understand how ertain theologians whenfae to fae with the transparent simpliity of Life as it stands almost self-evident have ompliatedthe Father's teahings and laws so as to reate great fear in men's hearts. Yet it is so, regardless ofhow good have been their intentions.God is often pitured as being the dispenser of human vengeane, desiring appeasement or sari�efor the many sins of mankind, in the absene of whih he should forever onsign men to a most grimfuture from whih there would be no esape (although it is written, \Vengeane [i.e., divine justie℄is mine; I will repay, saith the LORD"6). Yet the sriptures these theologians are subjeting to theirprivate interpretation eternally delare the mery of God to be from everlasting unto everlasting.7O my beloved, my Galilean life was not sari�ial but saramental. It was a freewill o�ering toGod whih you, too, shall one day make (and some of you have already begun the proess) in theourse of your journey bak to God's heart.Blessed Hilarion, when embodied as the apostle Paul, learly understood the matter of man'sworks - both his positive and negative karma - for he saw them being judged in the trial by �re whenhe delared:\Every man's work [karma℄ shall be made manifest: for the day [the 'Daystar,'8 the blazing Sunof the I AM Presene℄ shall delare it beause it shall be revealed by [spiritual℄ �re; and the �re shalltry every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide whih he hath built thereupon, heshall reeive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall su�er loss; but he himself shallbe saved; yet so as by [sared℄ �re."9Only unpro�table patterns of karma, poorly woven garments of misquali�ed energy (suh as thistlesof human hatred and vengeful thoughtforms), and the lay whose molding laks the Christi beautyto please the Eternal Potter are rejeted.The blessed atoms that temporarily and lovingly sari�e their life to ompose and hold together(sometimes for aeons) suh misshapen humanly reated densities in man and Nature are not to blamefor the mistakes and lumsy experiments of the learners in God's great shool - where Life, as God,has destined waves (partiles) of energy to obey the ommands of his hildren who are engaged inthe grand experiment of free will.Even though it appears to be otherwise, if the students of earth's shoolroom knew of the divineplan or were onvined with the onvition of God-ertainty of Life's nobler purpose, they would notontinue to bring any reation to the door of the temple of Life that was not a perfet work of art.Furthermore, we would help them to produe suh perfet works - as we will you - if they would butask our help.10When I ried, \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do!"11 I spoke not alone for6\Vengeane is mine . . . " Deut. 32:35; Rom. 12:19; Heb. 10:30.7God's mery everlasting. Pss. 103:17; 118:1-4; 136; I Chron. 16:34, 41; II Chron. 5:13; 7:3, 6; Ezra 3:11.8II Pet. 1:19; Rev. 2:28; 22:16.9I Cor. 3:13-15.10\Ask and ye shall reeive." Matt. 7:7-11; 21:21, 22; Mark 11:23, 24; Luke 11:9-13; John 14:13, 14; 15:7, 16; 16:23,24; James 1:5; I John 3:22; 5:14, 15.11Luke 23:34. 39



the then-present multitude, but for the whole planetary evolution unto the present day.How an the human self, fashioned so often in images of imperfetion and bowed down by itsown self-reated disords and densities (i.e., karma), be expeted either to yield to or to respond toappeals of perfetion? Did I not say, \Do men gather grapes of thorns, or �gs of thistles"?12Seldom, therefore, do appeals to the outer man produe the winning response, exept where thatman, as weaver of the garment of his soul, has wisely inorporated muh devotion and love into hisnature; for then he will respond spontaneously, naturally, and quikly to the truth that \I AM theLight of the world."13Address your appeals, therefore, to the Holy Christ Self of men, exept when individuals expressa natural willingness to learn. Only then give them our words and our teahings whih are ups thatarry light and salvation to all.The wisest on earth have muh to learn. I myself took all the beginning initiations in the temple,14although from the ineption of my Galilean embodiment it was known by the sages that I would beonsidered wiser than the dotors and the wise men of that day. I ontinually taught that he thatwould be great must be the servant of all.15 As has been said, a great leader plaes himself abovehis followers only when it is a question of bearing responsibility.When you all with all the intensity of your being for your own perfetion in the Light, believingbeloved Vitory when he tells you that your own vitory is possible today - there and then you makeit possible!Communion with us must be on our level, do you see? We annot have ommunion with thehanging outer self, whih from day to day runs hot and old, muh of the time being lukewarm.16We appeal to and reah your soul through your Holy Christ Self. And, believe me, that is how weare reahing you right now.For this hallowed gift of personhood through the Son of God (represented by your Holy ChristSelf, who is the 'Sun of Righteousness' shining in his strength in the very temple of your being17)desended from your own I AM Presene to at as your mediator in raising you to the ful�llment ofyour divine destiny. Your Holy Christ Self has the power to reah not only your outer mind and selfbut also the mind and psyhe of any human on earth - as well as all of them! They annot argueagainst it or resist its ation, for their lifestreams also ow through the one Christ who is the Lordof all.Therefore, lift up the Christ Self in all souls and teah them the true ommunion of saints, thatthey may realize that the God Presene of eah one is one with every other manifestation of the IAM Presene - worlds without end.Teah them the simple faith in the eternal Presene whose everlasting arms enfold them throughtheir Holy Christ Self - resurreting their thoughts, their minds, their worlds, their a�airs, even theirphysial forms out of a prison house of stone (solidi�ed human doubt and fear) into a world wherewe do not say, \I think, I believe, I want, I have," but delare with the Father: \I know, for I AM!"How I long to reeive you into that Holy Communion of your own I AM Presene, whih you12Matt. 7:16; Luke 6:44.13John 8:12; 9:5.14Serapis Bey, Hierarh of the Asension Temple at Luxor, Egypt, has desribed how the Master Jesus ame toLuxor as a very young man and knelt before the Hierophant \refusing all honors that were o�ered him" and askedto be initiated into the �rst grade of spiritual law and mystery. \No sense of pride marred his visage - no sense ofpreeminene or false expetation, albeit he ould have well expeted the highest honors." See Serapis Bey, Dossier onthe Asension (Livingston, Montana: Summit University Press, 1979), p. 33.15\Whosoever will be great . . . " Matt. 20:26-28; 23:11; Mark 9:35; 10:43-45; Luke 22:26, 27.16Rev. 3:15, 16.17Mal. 4:2; Rev. 1:16. 40



ought to keep daily in remembrane of me18 - I who am one with (the \I AM" in me who is onewith) your own Holy Christ Self. Then the ha� (bad karma) of your nature will be separated fromthe wheat (good words and works) beause you desire it even as do I. For the \fan is in his hand,and he will throughly purge [purify℄ his [threshing℄ oor [your onsiousness℄."19Through all the eternal yles, the seed, or divine idea, of the soul is planted with the expresshope of its multipliation and harvest, that by the re�nement of heat (sared �re) it may beomea saramental loaf even as I did, delaring for all: I AM the bread whih ame down from heaven.. . . Take, eat, this is my Body of eternally puri�ed substane, molded willingly, onsiously in theFather's image.20This Life whih you all your own, owing in your veins, is in truth the onserated wine of theFather whih he has sari�ed (santi�ed) for you by plaing the essene of his own Presene withinit. The Father requires no su�ering or loss save the surrender of that whih is unreal, but gives toyou his love and that temporal dominion over his Life whih is your portion.This is his divine plan, oneived that you may of your own hoie learn to drink the up wiselyand thus by free will enter into your eternal dominion and oneness with him. For, by your leave, he,ating in you as in us, will santify you with the gift of his love and eternal friendship in the Lifeeverlasting.All students who are willing to drink of my up (beause they would be teahers of men)21 willassuredly all for the full implementation of the Law of Love whih we the Asended Masters o�er.Thus, by our transforming power shall they verily drink that Communion whih makes of everyommuniant the selfsame manifestation of the Son of God that I AM.To this table I welome you evermore, brother or sister of Light. Again I say, Come, drink of thewater of eternal Life freely!22I AM the Wayshower for you, one with your own Holy Christ Self - Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

18Luke 22:19; I Cor. 11:24, 25.19Matt. 3:12.20John 6:33-35, 48-58; Matt. 26:26.21Matt. 20:20-23; 26:27, 28; Mark 10:35-40.22Drink of the water of Life. John 4:10-14; 7:37, 38; Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.41
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Chapter 13Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 25, 1960Vol. 3 No. 13 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 25, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 3Holy Christ Self\For God So Loved the World . . . "Beloved Who O�er Your Life Willingly to God -Your own beloved I AM Presene is the ful�llment of every preious promise whih the Father hasever made to his o�spring throughout the ages.When beloved John (who has oft been quoted by lergy and laity, but seldom fully omprehended)wrote, \For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth inhim should not perish but have everlasting Life,"1 he set forth one of the most potent promises evergiven.But, dear hearts, did God love the disord? Did he endow the disordant manifestation with thegift of everlasting Life? I think not, for it is plainly stated that the gift must be believed in andaepted in good faith in order to be e�etive; surely this antiipated belief must be more than ablind faith.2 Surely this faith requires works as well,3 partiularly the inner servie of opening thedoor of your heart and training your mind to be reeptive to the promptings of the Holy Spirit, whowill guide you into all Truth.4You know, blessed ones, perfetion is not nearly so far away as some would lead you to believe;for it dwells right in your God Presene, the I AM THAT I AM, often abiding just a few feet aboveyour physial head - espeially near when you draw nigh unto it.5Blessed Mary, when she was with hild, delared in the wonderful wording of the Magni�at thepower and presene of the Great I AM with her: \My soul doth magnify the LORD, and my spirithath rejoied in God my Saviour. . . . For he that is mighty hath done to me great things; and holy ishis name. . . . He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath sattered the proud in the imaginationof their hearts. He hath put down the mighty from their seats and exalted them of low degree!"61John 3:16.2The requirement of faith. Matt. 8:5-13; 9:18-30; 15:22-28; 17:19, 20; 21:21, 22; Mark 5:22-43; 9:17-27; 10:46-52;11:22-24; Luke 7:2-10, 50; 8:41-56; 17:19; 18:35-43; John 11:21-45; Heb. 11.3James 2:14-26.4John 16:13.5James 4:8.6Luke 1:46-52. 43



Her song of praise unto the divine inarnation is a mantra of the Spirit of Motherhood that oughtto be reited daily by expetant mothers (see Luke 1:46-55). Its repetition gathers unto itself and allwho enter its song the devotion of the World Mother as well as the nearness of the I AM Preseneof eah member of the family - even the Divinity of the inoming soul!How wonderful is the power of the Presene of God as it works through the spoken Word answeringboth prayer and praise, often ontrary to human onepts and opinions, to bring about the highestgood for you and the most divinely pratial solutions to every single problem. Many times only afew steps remain unto one's perfetion, and then God an and does quikly bring up the valleys (raisethe onsiousness) to the mountain heights of perfetion,7 at the same time leveling those mountainsof human egoism whih so often shut o� the individual's view so as to hinder his spiritual progressfor enturies.The blessed Holy Christ Self is the Light, or Christos,8 whose ow of love, wisdom, and powerombined is the ondutor of Life's energy from the Spirit (the I AM Presene) to the body, soul,and mind. As suh, the Holy Christ Self is the illuminator of the heart of every man, woman, andhild.The key to true wisdom need not be ompliated, for it lies very simply in understanding whatGod has wrought. Individuality is a preious gift of God whih makes you you!Whenever you feel alone, realize that your onnetion with God is idential to that of everyoneelse. As Saint Germain has told you, the hart of your I AM Presene is your 'eye piture' of youronnetion with the God of your being. Your divine rights throughout the reation are identialwith those of Jesus the Christ and every other asended being, one you aept and enter into yourrightful plae in the ordered plan of osmos.Unfortunately, men's misunderstanding through the enturies has envisioned a Creator who wouldrequire appeasement and sari�e to atone for violations of his Law. The abortion of the orretunderstanding of this Law ame when men �rst violated the great ommandment \Thou shalt nottake life!"9 whereas the true understanding of the aeptable o�ering to God has ever been found inthe ommand \Thou shalt give life!"And so, God gave Jesus life, he gave you life as he gave all his hildren life that they might usethe gift in love and grae and beome thereby reipients of greater and greater power and glory,eventually entering into the full dominion of their own I AM Presene.Jesus o�ered his life willingly to God (through his I AM Presene), and at the river Jordan theFather aepted his o�er made out of the purity of his lifestream, delaring for all to hear at hisbaptism from John, \Thou art my beloved Son. In thee I AM well pleased." (In thee the I AMPresene dwells, well pleased.)10Now, the Universal Christ has existed from everlasting unto everlasting. It was this great truththat Jesus aÆrmed when he said, \Before Abraham was, I AM."11 The Master Jesus was a singularinarnation of that Christ. He reeived his personal initiation of aeptane at Jordan, being anointed7Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.8The word Christ is derived from the Greek Christos, meaning \anointed," from hriein, \to anoint."9\Thou shalt not take life!" Exod. 20:13; 21:12, 14, 20-23; Lev. 24:17, 21; Num. 35:16-24, 30, 31; Deut. 19:11-13;Matt. 5:21; Rev. 13:10.In Buddhism, the �rst of the Ten Preepts is translated as \Refrain from destroying life." Aording to the dotrineof the Jains, who stritly adhere to the Eastern priniple of ahimsa (harmlessness, non-injury, non-killing of life), eventhe unintentional killing of an ant through arelessness may have severe onsequenes on the soul. The foundationof Hindu law is the Code or Institutes of Manu, an anient olletion of laws based on ustom, preedent and theteahings of the Vedas. This highly revered ode de�ned the rules of ondut and their appliation to all the lassesof the ommunity. Aording to the ode, the taking of life warranted the death penalty in order to redue violenein soiety by deterring others from ommitting the same rime and to allow for expiation of sin.10Luke 3:22.11John 8:58. 44



of his Presene for his soul's mission in the performane of the Word in his Galilean embodiment.This selfsame opportunity lies before every lifestream.In your love of God and devotion to his will, you, too, an reeive the blessing of the Father,personi�ed in your beloved I AM Presene, to perform the word and work of Christ in this life. Dayby day, through pratial and needful servie to Life, you an put on the Christ Mind12 and beomeone with your Holy Christ Self until one day, you, too, will hear the words of the Father spoken ofyou: \This is my beloved Son in whom I AM well pleased."Jesus has often said to me, \One of the greatest weaknesses of so-alled Christianity lies in thefat that they have dei�ed me as a god to worship or bow down to and to make wishful prayers to;yet my mission and message they often neglet, knowing not that their own Initiator waits with armsof love to bestow upon them all that I ever reeived from God."Beloved ones, none are unique, but all are given a unique opportunity to attain a supreme unitywith God. In the parable of the prodigal son, men may learn muh onerning the present state ofworld a�airs.13Reently we assisted a mother and her daughter who were bound in an interesting karmi tiewhereby the mother served for years in ministering to the daughter who was paralyzed and mutefrom the e�ets of poliomyelitis. One day the mother found herself removed from the otave of earth(through the hange alled death), whereupon she intensely petitioned God for help for her daughter,who remained for approximately six days without food or attention, helpless and despairing, feelingertain that her blessed mother had passed on.We seured a speial dispensation from the Karmi Board through beloved Kuan Yin, the Goddessof Mery, whereby the daughter (who after many days was found alone) also made the transition,being ut free from a ondition of despondeny to be reunited with her dear mother, thus a�ordingthem freedom from their binding physial karma. Their life plan for the future now presents all theaspets of hope whih the opportunity for reinarnation allows.You would perhaps be surprised, if you ould see the aura as learly as we do (and you will whenyou an hold an immaulate onept as we do) at how many people resent many aspets of theirlives and wish they were di�erent.Some inwardly astigate the Deity and blame God for the state of personal or world a�airs. Theyfeel that beause he has the power to orret onditions, he ought to use it. They no longer reallthat sometime, somewhere, at inner levels they asked for the authority to govern their own a�airsand then hose voluntarily to listen to voies other than the voie of the Presene of God. This iswhy God does not seek men; for the Law whih they hose to ignore is not violated even by theDeity, who impartially dispenses the omfortable stability of its eternal onstany everywhere.14In returning to the Father's house (as the prodigal son did after spending his portion), men mustderee for a restoration of the divine authority of God and the Asended Masters in their own world,mind, and a�airs - even being willing to be a servant (hela) before full Sonship is regained - as themost pratial method on earth whereby anyone an return Home. Believe me, dear ones, it pays tohold our hand and nestle very lose to your Presene!Trusting in human opinions, you will not go very far in the right diretion. One of the laws ofhuman reation is opinion, whih is about as inonsistent as humanity an be. Usually when advieis sought and then not heeded, individuals beome upset. Now, we are not so. If you hoose to ignoreour advie, we will not be upset, but you may �nd that you will be!One partiular matter I would all to mind in onnetion with establishing greater ommunion12Phil. 2:5.13The prodigal son. Read Luke 15:11-32.14Impartiality of the Deity. Matt. 5:45; Ats 10:34, 35; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:8, 9; Col. 3:25.45



with our otave is the feeling of self-ondemnation people sometimes have when they beome enlosedby a seeming wall of human reation and disord. Beause of the old law of sin and retribution (\aneye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"15) whih was set aside many years ago, they don't feel goodenough to pray, deree, study the teahings of the Asended Masters, or perform haritable deedswhih would diret them to us. Therefore, they plae their attention on human matters for fear ofdeserating us by plaing their attention on us.Now, isn't this a paradox? We are direted by God to assist mankind, we are the freeing authorityfor this earth, and our way (whih is Christ's way) is the only way they an ever esape humanthralldom (for everyone who wants to esape must do it through the way of the asension, whih theMaster Jesus demonstrated); yet the sinister idea is put out not to deserate us! And what's worse,they aept it!Beloved ones, we ourselves made many mistakes prior to our own asension; but we must haveyour sustained attention in order to hold ontat with your soul long enough to hannel a suÆientquantity of assistane into your world to set you free.Do not fail, therefore, when the heavens seem leaden, to keep on with your prayers and derees -and when in urgent need of help, all to beloved Vitory. He loves to respond. And, while we hopenone of you will ever be in prison, I think he would even enjoy responding to you there. Ours is alsoa momentum of vitory, you see, for we all share his love.What God loves in you is preious. Disord is not of his reation, it is of yours - and if you insiston linging to it, you will never be free.We are the freedom for this earth, but the only way we an help you win your freedom is for youto invite us to do so. The stronger and more persistent the invitation, the greater the response wean give; for by osmi law the wave of your energy must at least be equaled by our response: Andthe all ompels the answer!Have you ever onsidered just how pratial our instrution is? Why, it is the most pratial gifton earth! Yet it an be stated so simply that even a hild an understand it. And this is trulywonderful for the pereptive who do see it.For example, why do you think many of you are involved in mundane tasks - washing dishes,srubbing oors, managing �nanes, gardening, marketing, helping people or ministering to the sik?Beause it is an appropriate disipline, tried and proven, for your self-mastery of Life's energies whihyou might instead hannel, ignorantly or otherwise, into the taking of heaven by fore.16The true path of disipleship is the path of self-disipline through the Holy Christ Self. On thispath you assist us, teahing and demonstrating the Way made plain as you assault the earthlybastions with your love, overoming all things by the power of your God-given vitory and, equallyimportant, by the grae of assisting others to �nd the blessed way of hope.How many lepers do you think Jesus leansed in his day, or how many spiritual lepers sine hisfeet trod the shores of Galilee? Some of our helas are like the little Duth boy who kept his �nger inthe dike until help ame, thus staying the riptides of the sea. These perform thankless tasks, all forthe building of a divine momentum that will endure forty days in the human wilderness17 and then,when lifted up (exalted), will refuse the sinister temptations of the wilderness or the wish for humanreognition, showing forth that strength whih Jesus knew full well at its apex in Gethsemane whenhis disiples slept.18You, too, must know that the meaning of disiple is \one who is self-disiplined," and you must15\An eye for an eye . . . " Exod. 21:23-25; Lev. 24:19, 20; Deut. 19:21; Matt. 5:38.16Matt. 11:12.17Forty days in the wilderness. Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.18Jesus in Gethsemane. Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-46.46



still your restless energies for the supreme purpose of ativating them aright. The full powers of yourPresene will be given into your hand only when you are free from both the will to harm and thepower to harm. Would God indeed defame heaven by entrusting its government to those who annoteven get along on earth? That is why initiation (the testing of the soul) is provided, and that is whyfew �nd the way.19To wear your seamless robe of white light,20 you must daily open your heart and mind to theommunion of heaven. This must be valued above earthly matters. People will not willingly bedenied food. Let them refuse to be denied spiritual food!This is pratial, unvarnished Truth, beloved ones. Let them wear robes of Christlike disiplinewith the same honor that we feel. Let not the hildren of human reation or human mokery a�etyour love for God, the Mighty I AM Presene! The hosts of the LORD atually outnumber thehildren of mammon as the stars of the heaven and as the sand upon the sea shore innumerable!21This is universally true.Remember, too, that the Presene is interested in everything that you do. If you lose a needle orlose your ar keys, all to your I AM Presene to show you where they are. Learn to ever rely onthe Presene, making the Father your on�dant - and don't always tell people about your inner life;for they may laugh at you and tell others, thus amplifying your problem. In every way reorient yourthinking bak to your God Soure and the realm of the Asended Masters, and you will soon see thelight begin to shine on your way.Cosmi mirales will happen, have no doubt of that! For some it will ome quikly, for others itmay require a little longer, but ome it will as it did to us. One day you who ame from heavenwhih is your Home, trailing louds of glory, as the poet said,22 will return to your glorious God-estate whih awaits you. This happens not by hane but by Law, by determination, and by o�eringoneself to God.Know that every day, right while millions live in disord, we ontinue to have and enjoy harmonyand Christ-ommunion in an atmosphere where the veil is removed and we see learly the fae of ourGod Presene and live.23As Above, so below - so may it be!Keep that ame blazing daily on your heart's altar, that many may also be lighted and inspiredby your life. It is as muh a part of God as I AM! Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
19Matt. 7:14.20Matt. 22:11, 12; Rev. 19:7, 8.21\I will multiply thy seed . . . " Gen. 13:16; 15:5; 22:17, 18; Jer. 33:22; Heb. 11:12.22Trailing louds of glory. \Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting: / The Soul that rises with us, our life's Star, /Hath had elsewhere its setting, /And ometh from afar: / Not in entire forgetfulness, / And not in utter nakedness, /But trailing louds of glory do we ome / From God, who is our home . . . " William Wordsworth, \Ode: Intimationsof Immortality from Reolletions of Early Childhood," stanza 5 (1807).23Exod. 33:20. For teahing on this verse, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II (1986), pp. 121-22. 47
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Chapter 14Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 1, 1960Vol. 3 No. 14 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 1, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 4The Father\Before Abraham Was, I AM"My Beloved Who Have Called, I Bid You Come into My World Apart -I AM the Resurretion and the Life1 - the faultless, mathless Presene who gives the sweetnessof Life to every lifestream whether experiened, known, reognized, enjoyed, or aepted by him ornot.I know so well that the divine intention (that Good whih God intends for every lifestream)goes almost wholly unnotied by the majority of mankind insofar as the true outpituring of Life'sperfetion is onerned. Consider how many great sientists, eduators, industrialists, or �nanierslife produes; yet, by omparison, how few of those we all saints or asended beings.The natural plans of God intend the asension to be the sole destiny of every man. Certainly thismarvelous goal is of true worth and everlasting gain to eah lifestream so honored by its ful�llment.For is not an asended God-illumined, God-free being above the greatest sientist human life ouldprodue? Did I not say that of unasended men John the Baptist was greatest, yet the least in thekingdom of heaven was greater than he?2Know also that the Father has an essene, or spiritual fragrane, with whih he envelops persons,plaes, onditions, and objets (fouses) in a hallowed irle of his love whenever he is alled uponwith sinerity and reverene. Yes, eah time you invoke the light of your heavenly Father with intensefaith and love poured out to your I AM Presene, the Father's response is lothed with his essene.This essene is very real and its tangibility is sensed in wondrous ways by those advaning along thespiritual path. This path leads to the unfoldment of man's Christlike nature whih I AM and whiheven now I embody.Naturally, the Father is more than his essene or emanation - although someday you will �nd outthat the essene of the Father, in all its great purity, is likewise so muh more than just a series ofpleasing sounds or letters of the alphabet intelligently arranged. The Father of many manifestationsis also the \Wheel of the Law," that ever-revolving, magni�ent wheel of world dharma turning inits appointed rounds of the eternal yles of Life.1John 11:25.2Matt. 11:11; Luke 7:28. 49



Hours y hand in hand with the enturies, and the e�ets of human error and its orrespondinghuman bondage still prevent many from realizing the ine�able sweetness, joy, and love of the Father,the Mighty I AM Presene, whih I know so well.Turning now to the perennial parade of spring manifesting di�erently in the two hemispheres(aording to natural law) and to the present universal feast of the resurretion whih oupies theattention of all Christendom, I AM beholding the day when, by the pressure of your own demandsupon Life, many will be obliged to aknowledge our presene among men as a tangible, ever-presentreality that has spanned the enturies to this very day.I still walk among the old familiar surroundings even while I observe with you, dear hearts, newand di�erent senes on the world stage. Truly the drama of the ages is being outplayed. But I knowthat my true helas will on-sider its limax near when, before their very eyes, I step through rainbowrays whose sunlit reality yet separates us, though by ever-thinning urtains of light's substane. Ourotaves are so lose!When in my luminous Presene I step through the veil into your otave, it will be to say to youas I do today: \Peae, be still!" and \My peae I give unto you."3As I draw bak the substane of light whih forms the veil4 (urtain) dividing our realm fromyours, you will know that the rose, whose petals are so wondrously soft as to exeed the �nest velvet,symbolizes the gentle but symmetrially beautiful aress of God's love. The Father would give toevery man, woman, and hild the embrae of his nearness, his enouragement, his Law of Love, andeven his very Life every hour.The fragrane of his heart is therefore an aromati balm whose sweet savor is often sensed byyou when your God Presene is rendering a very speial servie in your behalf. As with a fragrantperfume, your atmosphere is thereby blessed. His light and mighty love ow into your world like avital urrent from your I AM Presene or the starry eletrode of an Asended Master's heart.Now, among all the pratial aomplishments of the material world whih you ould ever perform,there is one toward whih I would diret your earnest attention. Therefore I am ome today in answerto your all - to all you, in turn, to ome into my realm of pratial spiritual experiene. For I wouldaquaint you with the siene and soul advanement of all eternity.Come into my world apart. Leave for a little while the temptations of the wilderness - that is,the outer world illusions. Leave behind the reord and memory of strife and religious or seularintolerane. Still the restless energies whih assail the peaeful heart and know, for a time at least,the meaning of true ommunion with the God-progress of your own heart's light.You see, ye all me brother, and so I am. Ye hope for a resurgent resurretion ame to onferupon you, when needed, eternal hope and immortal Life like unto my own. Ye hope for the all ofyour own God Presene to ome up higher, yet ye tarry frequently in the memory of some of theelements of human deay.Like Lot's wife, who turned into a pillar of salt (her onsiousness rystallized by her own reali-trane) when she looked bak at the burning Sodom and Gomorrah5 (whih symbolize the disordantelements of life in the proess of transmutation by the sared �re), you have pondered and dweltupon, revolving over and over in the memory, the human elements of disord from whih you haveasked, or should have asked, to be delivered.Beloved ones, from Eden the voie of the LORD God who walked in the garden among the spiritualfragranes of your own God Presene has been heard by all but heeded only by the few: \ . . . Ofevery tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat, but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,3Mark 4:39; John 14:27.4The veil. Exod. 26:31-33; 40:3, 21, 22, 26; Lev. 16:2, 12, 15; 21:23; 24:3; Heb. 6:19; 9:3; 10:20.5Gen. 19:26. 50



thou shalt not eat of it. For in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."6The day when many shall turn to God is at hand!7 It is at the very door! No one an everdeeive the Law; and the Father, known by any other name than Love, is just as sweet. Keep myommandments to love one another even as I have loved you; otherwise, how an ye be mine or theimage whih I AM?8Think bak beyond the memory of human error or mortal disord to the pure Edeni state where\before Abraham was, I AM."9 The life plan of the Father is like the most beautiful rose in existene,whose unfolding petals (the form) yield to Life's diretion and beome ups of fragrane o�eringgolden liquid light whih an enshrine in eah lifestream all the joy and glory of the Masters' unfoldingplan of the ages for that one.Life is God, Life is I AM, and it was intended to be beautiful, eternal, powerful, and happy.This an be so only through your outpituring of all that is the power (will of God), the kingdom(wisdom of God), and the glory (love of God). There is no other way. The seven days of the weekare manifestations, as are individuals, of the magni�ent seven planetary olor rays, the radiane(ray-d-ane, or 'ray-dane') of the Father's light.Every year during this holy season, I am drawn nearer and nearer to every human heart with asmany blessings as the osmi law allows. Truly, I AM with you always!Do not fail to wath with me, disiples of this hour,10 for Life ever tests eah aspirant, and I AMso willing to assist all who ask!May the highest sense of the beauty and perfetion of the Presene enfold your hearts and livesthis season and forever. I AM your asendedJesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

6Gen. 2:16, 17.7Ps. 22:27; Dan. 12:1-3; Luke 1:16.8\Love one another . . . " John 13:34, 35; 15:9-17; I John 3:11-24.9John 8:58.10\Wath with Me." Matt. 26:36-46. In 1964 the Master Jesus inaugurated the \Wath with Me" Jesus' Vigil of theHours - a one-hour worldwide servie of prayer, aÆrmation, and song for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness inevery son and daughter of God. This servie ommemorates the vigil Jesus kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemanewhen he said: \Could ye not wath with me one hour?" The Lord Jesus has alled students of the Asended Mastersto give this Wath individually or in group ation one a week, at the same time eah week, so that at every hour ofthe day and night someone some-where is keeping the vigil. Originally, a hart was kept at The Summit Lighthouseheadquarters showing who had volunteered and to see to it that at no time would there be a vaany in this uneasingwath for world peae and freedom. Available in 32-page booklet; on single assette B83143; and with healing letureon 2-assette album \Physiian, Heal Thyself!" (A83143).51
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Chapter 15Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi -April 8, 1960Vol. 3 No. 15 - Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - April 8, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 5Reiproity\And I, If I Be Lifted Up . . . "Beloved Hearts Who Give All and Reeive the All of God -In the hour when the Father aknowledged the glori�ation of his name - I AM THAT I AM1 -within me, I delared for all time and eternity: \And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw allmen unto me."2 And today I delare it again, that you might derive the higher on�rmation of myWord in your life, for the import must not be lost.This, then, is the true meaning of this sienti� statement of the Godhead dwelling bodily3 inevery one of his servant sons and glorifying his name within them, even as he has glori�ed them bythe gift of the Mighty I AM Presene: As the I AM Presene is lifted up within me and I am liftedup with it, so do I draw all men unto the selfsame God Soure of eah one's life.You see, beloved, the 'I AM' Name and the 'I AM' Presene are the glory - one and the same - ofthe Son of man. Now ponder the reiproity of the Father and the Son!Two thousand years ago I said, \It is �nished!"4 Aeons before, the Father said, \It is Good!"5and rested from the labors of his reation. Completion, then, is the end of an era, an age, a plan,or a phase. It is the ful�llment of the endeavors of God or man where onstany and e�ort haveadhered to Priniple or Purpose now self-realized.Completion signals the hour of the glori�ation of the Son of man - when the light of God isintensi�ed both in man and in his manifest work. The glori�ation is the sealing and the raising upof man's o�ering of himself upon the altar of God - signifying that the Father is well pleased in hisSon's outpituring of Himself.Now, let us see how the Law of Love and the Law of Life - whih are the best part of divinewisdom - provide an understanding of the neessary give-and-take on the Path whih only true love1Exod. 3:13-15.2John 12:23, 28-32.3Col. 2:9.4John 19:30.5Gen. 1:4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31. 53



and real life an a�ord.Dear ones, almost all love is given in expetation of reiproity, and divine love is no exeption.Today many people deeive themselves into believing that so-alled impersonal love is unsel�sh(altruisti) and wants nothing in return. Some even believe it is wrong to have any wants or desiresor preferenes. This is not true if the wants or the desires or the preferenes are neessary andbene�ial, for then they are but God's own yearning for the expansion of his gifts to you whih heommuniates through you.Those who feed on spiritual manna will understand through my parable of the talents6 God'sstatement of the I AM Presene onerning the man who had buried his talent in the earth. Thisunfortunate servant (hela) supposed that the law of God was unjust and haphazard, or indisrimi-nate, in the onferment of reward. Believing his lord (guru) to be \an hard man," reaping where hehad not sown and gathering where he had not strawed, he ated aordingly.Hiding the talent entrusted to him and keeping it intat, he stulti�ed the gain and hinderedboth his spiritual and his material progress. Thus he remained in a shadowed and painful state ofresentment, burdened by his own sense of struggle and smarting injustie toward his lord - all thisbeause of his misuse and misunderstanding of God's laws.You see, God does expet to reeive from you good fruit after its kind.7 He has planted goodwithin you. Beloved Kuthumi and I have also planted good seed through these Pearls of Wisdomand we, too, expet good fruit to manifest through your appliation of the laws of God and yourontinuing spiritual progress. As you review our teahings and forge ahead with all the AsendedMasters, we expet to see those \signs following"8 in your demonstration of physial and spiritualself-mastery.May your multipliation of the talents of your Holy Christ Self be abundant, �lling you with theAsended Masters' full understanding of the sriptures, free from human distortions.Now, this reiproity of the Father and Son, Master and disiple, is witnessed in the push/pull,'yin and yang', of the laws of Love and Life. Nevertheless, the unpro�table servant reets thedeeit born of greed and the inordinate desire to luth and ling to the things of Spirit and Matter,stopping the ow of giving and reeiving - of self-emptying and self-in�lling. This he does throughhis ignorane of the law of the abundant Life whih delares: I AM ome that men might have Life -the fullness of God through the Mighty I AM Presene - and that they might have it - Him and thefruits of His Tree of Life - more abundantly.9Those who bargain with Love (God) for a penny10 an expet no more, no less. Those who, likethe widow with her two mites,11 an open their hearts to give all of themselves annot fail to reeivethe all of Love (God) - and ought to expet to do so.For, in order to reeive from Life (God), who so often uses the human guise (illumined men beomehis hands and feet, his Presene, his love, loaked yet in human form), men must give without reserve(to the divine beggar in disguise) that whih Love has �rst given to them! - from glory unto glory.12I live today as surely as you do and I AM your friend for all eternity. You are never forsaken.Be not afraid. Be of good heer, it is I who omfort you now - the One, the same I AM - who haveoverome the world.136Matt. 25:14-30.7Good fruit after its kind. Matt. 3:8, 10; 7:16-20; 12:33; Luke 6:43-45; John 15:1-17.8Mark 16:20.9John 10:10.10Matt. 20:1-16.11Mark 12:41-44.12II Cor. 3:18.13\Be of good heer . . . " Matt. 9:2; 14:27; John 16:33; Ats 23:11.54



And that I AM is the Resurretion and the Life of all your Good. Therefore your good works andyour good words shall live forevermore in the ausal body of God. So lift up the Presene of theFather and the Son, by deeds exalt His name, and He will glorify (raise up and intensify) the I AMwithin you, drawing all men unto Himself through your blessed manifestation of His image! Do yousee?Blessings in the glori�ation of the Son of man, Jesus the Christ
15.1 Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - April 8, 1960Vol. 3 No. 15 - Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - April 8, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 5Crown\Ye Shall Reeive a Crown of Glory . . . "Blessed Students of Wisdom's University -The darkening shadows of Good Friday symbolize humanity's rui�xion of their own God Selfand the subsequent entombment of their pure Christ nature, following their feeble attempts to putaside or ignore the voie of the Law (Logos). This they do to the omplete silening of the Word inthe agony of the rui�xion, thereby ignorantly, albeit willfully, destroying the Christ potential - theLight and Life of their own world!The resurretion of the soul sealed in the heart of the Christ Self is the only resolution of thisdilemma. Not only does the resurretion prove the eternal truth of the I AM promises, whih on�rmthe ovenant of eternal Life, but it also demonstrates the soul's inevitable enounter with Christ andthe logial onlusion of her attempt to esape the treadmill of rebirth.As in the ase of Saul, the blinding of the mortal eyes that would not see mandates the hoieeither to ome up higher or to ontinue to kik against the priks of thy innate Christhood.14 Withor without the soul, that Christ by reason of its immortal nature will rise again! Thus, there is ahoie to be made and an answer whih must be forthoming to the Christ who alls.When the �at of Life - the voie of the Christ who raised the widow's son at Nain,15 Jairus'daughter,16 and Lazarus17 - is heard in the sared temple of one's own heart, its unmistakableleading, its in�nite peae, and its promises of immortality pervade one's life. This the disiple mustdeide to make his own. To this he must surrender until the shadows and storms of struggles pastare of no onsequene on Easter morning.When at last the soul has eased to ruify its own True Self, onquering instead the arnal mindand all enmity with the LORD,18 the I AM THAT I AM, it is forevermore bound by ords of love14Ats 9:5; 26:14.15Luke 7:11-17.16Mark 5:22-24, 35-43.17John 11:1-44.18Rom. 8:7. 55



to the ross of Self-giving/Self-reeiving Love. The soul enters into the joy of the Presene. This isvitory: all that matters, all that really ounts is risen!To turn men to the way of peae and the way of wisdom is, then, the united goal of everyministering servant, every preaher of righteousness, no matter what exoteri or esoteri shool healls his alma mater.As the orona appears around the sun, revealing its aming diadem as mighty light rays in divineation, so may eah one of you bearing our light also be its rown. Light is king and Love is queen,but the septer of Wisdom is used by both.While in a larger sense the Corona Class has only begun, our next lesson will onlude this �rstphase. When you are ready, we will summon you again without fanfare for the trek to a higherunderstanding. Ours is Wisdom's university, a refresher ourse freely given by the Asended Mastersof Light and Love.Privileged as you are to be the orona of the Sun of Wisdom, think arefully how best you anrepresent all that we are, bearing no defamation in ondut but ever honoring the risen Christ withinyou.Freely ye have reeived, freely give to Light the preeminene whih Light always deserves to reeive.My blessing for your vitory this Easter, Kuthumi
15.1.0.1 Jesus' Vitorious CrownO Master Jesus, Love's sweet King -Within my heart to thee I sing!The Mighty I AM Presene fairProlaims Love's vitory everywhere.The rown of thorns whih one thou woreRemove from mankind evermore.The thorn is but thy love abortedTo take a shape and form distorted.The rose's fairer fae we seeAs God intended life to be.His love now blazes round thy headTo trae in outline symbol fairNot thorn, but rowning rose instead.Love itself transmutes all woe -Changes ome and hanges go -But none an mar the plan divineNor take from me God's gift sublime.I AM the vitor now with thee,I feel the spur of Life in meAnd know that raised I, too, shall be,By God's own hand thy Fae to see. 56



I AM thy hild as are all men -O ome thou, Lord, to earth again!That all breathe reverene in thy nameTo feel the balm that frees from pain.The thorns of life all broken then,Our life moves upward to the sun -Where oronation rays we wear:19We hear thy voie now say - \Well done!"Notes for \Crown"[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

19Corona-tion denotes the ation of the Light-emanation of the orona, or halo, of the Teaher now transferred tothe disiple as a rown of life. 57
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Chapter 16Beloved Kuthumi - April 15, 1960Vol. 3 No. 16 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 15, 1960CORRESPONDENCECorona Class Lesson 6Constany\Faith without Works Is Dead"My Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Cosmi Light -In onluding the �rst set of the Corona Class Lessons, I would speak to you who aspire to beorona rays around the sun of divine wisdom about inonstany - hardly a quality of the sun!Constant requests reah the Darjeeling Counil from students and others telling us from theirhearts of a love lost (a eeting estasy whih has not returned or whih is sensed only seldom), ofan a�etion whih seems to have played itself out, and how they deplore the inonstant side of theirnature.Now, beloved ones, that is just what it is: the inonstant side of their nature - the human side,where God's magni�ent light ows through the imperfet human prism, revealing its sometimesmottled distortions.We answer these requests with the word to the wise that the perfeting of the instruments oftheir four lower bodies would permit, as it has for us, an unimpeded ow of God-purity and eternalhappiness into their worlds - magni�ed by the prism of the Christ Mind. This is why every earneststudent seeking the soure of purity's fount must make orretion on those lower bodies - vessels ofthought and feeling, ation and reorded memory.You will reall that the early Christian teahings delare that salvation is a gift of God, \not ofworks, lest any man should boast."1 Yet the statements of James are also lear: \Faith [believing inthe promise of the divine gift℄ without works is dead."2When the four lower bodies of man - physial, etheri (i.e., memory), mental, and emotional - arebrought into a state of harmony by determined e�ort and sheer onstany of will, the divine servieof the meries and graes of God an ow naturally into one's world to break up patterns of humandomination - old habits of thought and feeling whih so frustrate the owering spiritual aspirationsof God-seekers.This learane will alleviate a great deal of distress in the world of the unasended hela, givinghim a lot less to handle, notwithstanding that opposition whih he may enounter from those who1Eph. 2:8, 9.2James 2:17, 20, 26. 59



feel the need to hallenge him, as they did beloved Jesus and other teahers of righteousness in thepast.The magni�ent physial sun is surrounded by powerful emanations of solar energy, streamingrays of light's vitory whih warm and revivify Nature. Now, those who are able to omprehendthe mystery of solar bodies and of the spiritual Sun behind the sun understand that this enter ofthe solar system is the home of beloved Helios and Vesta, twin ames who are the God-parents ofthis planetary hain. Their spiritual �re, as well as the display of physial power, manifests as theonstant orona and perpetual outpouring of light, alling eah Easter season for the resurretion ofall Life on earth.In a larger sense, this is the high alling of the Corona Class: to all the Children of the Sun tothe resurretion in God's name, I AM, teahing them how to tap the spiritual light and radianeof their own God Presene and threefold ame as well as the beautiful owers of their own divinememory, their divine identity, and their soul (solar) union with all that truly lives.How sad, dear hearts, that some do not know that we, the Asended Masters, are more alive,more harged and in�lled with the life-energy of the Great Central Sun than any unasended being.We truly live in the fullness of that Life whih is undiluted God, for we have transmuted our entirehuman reation. Therefore our apaity to reeive and retain Light's limitless energy is greater inthe asended state than yours is in the less-aelerated earthly state.What's more, until your four lower bodies are aligned and attuned with the inner blueprint,healed of all shism within their members, and the tears in their 'skins' arefully mended, you arestill funtioning with leaky vessels, not able to hold the available energy, therefore unable to storeenergy for a onentrated release of power. Then, too, you do not have as many oils (of spiritual�re) wound round the pole of being as we do.These are only some of the reasons why in the unasended state the life/onsiousness/ energyyou experiene is not the same as ours. Thus your ability to sustain the momentum of the GreatCentral Sun Magnet is also not as expanded as our own.Moreover, our apaity to ommuniate eternal Life is also greater than your own, and you feelthe vibration of our transfer of love and illumination by the extraordinary power available to us. Inour presene you experiene the heightened sense of our reality, as well as your own, through ourability to sustain in you our energy level as you plae your attention on the spoken and written wordof our release.Your attention is the lever that onnets your iruit to ours. So long as your attention is harmo-niously sustained, you enjoy the losed iruit of oneness in Asended Master love whih we maintaintwenty-four hours a day for and with our helas.This will enable you to understand why one dear hela told our Messenger, \These words of Jesusand Kuthumi spoken today make me feel the presene of the beloved Master even more than readingthe holy sriptures of the past. I feel the Master is speaking diretly to me!"This is true, dear hearts - we are! Did not Jesus himself foretell this, saying, \If you believe inthe Christ in me, plaing therefore your attention on me, you will do greater works even than I didbeause I go to my Father"?3The Master opens the sriptures:4 \As my light/energy/onsiousness is aelerated today throughmy oneness with the Father in heaven, I am able to transmit to you through your loving tie to megreater power than when I was in the unasended state. Inasmuh as you also have aess to theHoly Christ Self, as I did two thousand years ago, our ombined e�ort an and shall produe throughyou greater works than were possible in the previous Pisean dispensation."3John 14:12.4Luke 24:27, 32, 45. 60



Try to realize therefore the lose, diret ontat you have with us through our words. In God'slove and name, realize, know, and understand that no one in this endeavor is onerned with aughtelse than bringing our words and radiane to all mankind for their upliftment and resurgent glory tothe joy of the eternal Cause.This is, in a larger sense, Wisdom's osmi university for all Life upon this planet - for all thosewilling to be molded into that perfet prism (whih all men are at inner levels) for the projetion ofdivine light rays through that eternally pure pattern of the Creator's original intent and plan.It matters not that you have made mistakes in the past. This is quite ommon on earth today.What really ounts is that you are willing to beome the purity of your own Godly nature. As yousustain this God nature, being \good-natured" with the onstany of a saint, meeting every trialand temptation with equanimity of heart, the love and pristine wholeness of your own I AM life-urrents desending through your rystal ord will pass through the matrix of your Godly nature,thus multiplying the hands and feet of eah Master (Chohan) of the Seven Rays of osmi light.Eah lifestream vibrates prinipally with one of the seven olor rays - the blue, yellow, pink (rose),white, green, purple (ruby) and gold, or violet - expanding the qualities of the Godhead respetivelyas(1) the will of God,(2) the wisdom of God,(3) the love of God,(4) the purity of God,(5) the truth ofGod,(6) the devotion (servie) of God, and(7) the freedom (alhemy/transmutation/forgiveness) ofGod. By spiritual attainment, some people do embody several of the rays or even the full omplement.I am onerned with the number of individuals who do want to intensify their love for God, whodeplore their lak of progress on the Path, and who are not smug with a false sense of seurityregarding their spiritual life. It is a good sign if they do not sink into this sense but realize thatwherever they are, God wants to raise them up.In that magni�ent song \The Lost Chord"5 we �nd expressed the feeling shared by many thatsome splendid estasy they one knew has passed them by or been lost. This is not so. It is theywho have passed it by, hoosing instead to externalize manifestations other than the divine graes;and in so doing, they may have in fat lost the formula for God-happiness.Now, therefore, they must beome even more diligent, breaking down Jeriho-like walls they havebuilt whih have beome self-made, self-entombing sepulhres. They must replae human trivia withgood works in the Master's name, and bakbiting with onstrutive onversation in his honor. Thesewill provide them with true spiritual treasure6 - pearls of great prie!7Then their attunement with us, whih may ome and go like an ethereal melody so easily drownedin human disord, will beome stronger by far than any exterior fores beause they will have verilyontated their own God Self, the I AM Presene, and those of us who are World Teahers. This ishow you know when your vitory is at the door - when unbroken onstany of attunement shows thepure life-wave of the Father in permanent manifestation.Faint heart never won fair vitory.8 Remember, the Life (God-fore) in you is omnipotent. OnlyLife an delare, \I AM." Only that Life in beloved Mother Mary ould rown her the handmaid95\The Lost Chord." Words by Adelaide A. Proter, musi by Arthur Sullivan (1878): \Seated one day at the organ,I was weary and ill at ease, /And my �ngers wandered idly over the noisy keys; / I know not what I was playing, orwhat I was dreaming then, /But I struk one hord of musi like the sound of a great Amen, / Like the sound of agreat Amen. / It ooded the rimson twilight / Like the lose of an angel's Psalm, /And it lay on my fevered spirit/ With a touh of in�nite alm; / It quieted pain and sorrow like love overoming strife, / It seemed the harmoniouseho from our disordant life. / It linked all perplexed meanings into one perfet peae, / And trembled away intosilene as if it were loth to ease. / I have sought, but I seek it vainly, that one lost hord divine, / Whih ame fromthe soul of the organ and entered into mine: / It may be that Death's bright angel will speak in that hord again; /It may be that only in Heaven I shall hear that grand Amen."6Matt. 6:19-21.7Matt. 13:45, 46.8\Faint heart never won fair lady." Old English proverb.9female attendant, or servant, feminine hela; soul, bride61



of the LORD.10 Only that Life in Jesus ould move from Bethlehem to Golgotha through ountlessGethsemanes to the eternal vitory of the resurretion and asension in the Light. That Life is yourvitory if you will aept it!God is the eternal Father of all that is good. This is the message of a vitorious Easter whihought to remain with you long after the season is past as a perennial inspiration from God for allthe years to ome. So it was intended. God in you delares, \I AM" - and this Life an never easeto be! This is your hope and eternal substane. This is your faith beome a tangible reality.As a miner stakes his laim, you must plead for the power of the oronary light to ow from theheart of God into your world, making you a postulant for admission to the higher initiations of theGreat White Brotherhood. May they be vitoriously passed! May you go that way, even as we have.It is not enough to stake a laim to divine graes and gifts; suh laims must be developed diligently,as a miner goes after his ore.I know of and have observed down through the Christian enturies ountless saints of holy orders -inluding those in Christian, Tibetan, and even so-alled heathen monasteries - who beame disiplesof Love's wisdom. Many of these labored with the weight of enormous karma, under abbots andsuperiors who ould have been muh more kind. Sarely a word of approval did they hear in alifetime until the Master's blessed voie said, \Well done." Yet, they were onstant.You who enjoy the freedom of the outer world and belong not to holy orders - what opportunityis yours to overome temptation and to be really strong for right and God! How you should welomethe opportunity, as have many disiples in the past who never made reorded history, remainingunknown, unhonored, and unsung.Nada, our beloved sister (Chohan of the Sixth Ray and member of the Karmi Board), was oneof these until her asension. In a number of embodiments, she hose to push others forward, whileremaining the wellspring of divine invoation to all forth virtue in her family members and friends- whih they sare realized was transferred to them through her pure and loving heart. And in themeditation of her spirit upon the anient maxim of the asending ones, \He must inrease but I mustderease,"11 she won - she won forevermore!Speaking of divine mysteries and holy wisdom, it is diÆult for mankind to realize that greaterwisdom by far than was possessed by Einstein is present in a sunbeam. Many ask for great expansionof their light and wisdom beyond the o�ering we are urrently giving or have given.The meaning of \a little hild shall lead them"12 and \exept ye beome as a little hild, ye shallin no wise [with no wisdom℄ enter in"13 ompletely esapes them. They ask to sit at the Master'sfeet, although they have passed by the wisdom he has already given them and they ontinue todayto live in human shadow. They quarrel at tries when Life (as God) ries out to end disord, andrisis looms ominously all over the planet. Yet the solution is simple!As hildren, some of them sang sweetly, \Jesus wants me for a sunbeam to shine for him eahday."14 They knew more the meaning then than now, for their immature gleanings remain unappro-priated, unused, unapplied, and sometimes ompletely forgotten.I shall now trae in light, with my own onsiousness blending as one with the Asended MasterJesus Christ's own light, an aÆrmation, or deree, for you:I AM a reated ray from the very heart of God. I AM shining eah day with the lifting, living lightof resurretion's eternal ame, awakening my divine memory to the in�nite wisdom in a sunbeam, a10Luke 1:26-38, 46-55.11John 3:30.12Isa. 11:6.13\Exept ye beome as a little hild . . . " Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17.14From the hymn \I'll Be a Sunbeam," words by Nellie Talbot, musi by Edwin O. Exell (1900).62



ray-o-light within me, within all God's hildren!I glory in Light's apparent simpliity, knowing that therein lies loked the mightiest power, mostprofound wisdom, and greatest love of eternity. My own I AM Presene ever unloks for me thiswisdom-balaned power in daily manifestation of all the asended Jesus Christ love, beauty, grae,and perfetion now made manifest.In hildlike humility, I sit at the feet of the graious Asended Masters until, sweetly rowned bythem, I AM ever the sunbeam-ray whih shines for them eah day!Pax in te! Siut parvulus in gremio matris suae, ita in me est anima mea. Pax vobisum!Peae be within you! As a little hild on the lap of its mother, so is my soul within me. Peae bewith you! Peae be with you! Kuthumi Lal SinghIn the name of the asended Jesus Christ, to the glory of the Cosmi All-Christ![Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 17El Morya - April 22, 1960Vol. 3 No. 17 - El Morya - April 22, 1960Beloved Asended Master Morya El -Children of eternity an never be lost in the vale of time - that is, an never be lost forever.Somehow, I think eah one has something to say about just when they shall really �nd themselves!We make a ontinuous study of ahievement and note with interest that many bankers prepare forservie in the �nanial world with the diligene of a drill sergeant!Now, through the maya of wrong attahments, helas do lose that �ner sense whih somewhat like\the whiskers on a at brushing against a twig at night" gives eah one a sense of right diretion, asense of knowing the way, that disernment whih only the Presene of God an bestow.Aspiring hildren of the diamond heart, how beautiful are the Father's many manifestations.One again I am relaxing here at Darjeeling and it seems good to be at home! Now some may notunderstand the unbroken thread of our eternal life and the extensive sope of its ations; neitherdo all presently understand that osmi business oasionally alls us elsewhere in the universe - atwhih times trusted other Asended Master friends are given added responsibility to help shoulderour partiular servie to life.Dear ones, the deeper I penetrate the far reahes of eternity whih seems to many to be anoutgoing, the more I have ome to realize that in�nitely speaking it is only an approah to the enter- a homeoming or inoming to the good will of God whih bodes so muh of glory, so muh of hope,so many, many blessings for eah preious reated ray on this planet suh as your dear selves sowilling to reah out the hand of aeptane to the Mighty I AM Presene, the soure of your ownlife, and take the pro�ered gifts of expanding spiritual attainment. In truth, I stand more onvinedthan ever before that where every man is onerned, dalliane is folly! Surely every moment spentin folly is like pouring preious oil upon sand. However, the lure of imitation is great.If men must imitate then let it be the image of the Cosmi Christ in whih the Almighty hasalready been glori�ed in preferene to mere transitory human �gureheads of the present age. To besteeped in e�ort or to loll in lassitude are of pratially equal signi�ane unless the plan be diligentlypursued.Ladies and gentlemen on the upward path, a kingdom awaits you of suh grandeur as an sarelybe imagined. Our e�ort is made on your behalf not in order to make a viarious gift for you to theGodhead or to divest you of personal responsibility, but as brotherly assistane to you, as a servieof love until your own wings are developed and strengthened enough for ight to the very promisedland of those Elysian �elds you hope for.Your onstany in loving that ion of light - the magni�ent will of God - with onseration enoughto voluntarily surrender the almost piteous and doubtful privilege of exerising your so-alled free will65



will draw you unerringly to that state of omplete trust in the Father's love above earthly wisdom,earthly allures, or earthly prestige to where God's will beomes in�nitely sared to you. And usingthat divine �at you will obtain a God-approved, everlasting and supreme attahment for the mostpreious alling known or oneived of by any being, asended or unasended - the destiny of yourown higher Christ Self and the God-vitorious reign of immortal life in you that knows no defeat.Need I say more to stimulate, intensify and elevate your devotion for the will of God to a levelwith my own? Blessings from our beautiful Himalayan retreat, a glimpse of whih is shown on ourletterhead.For the omplete sway of God's will in you, unto your eternal overoming vitory -I AM - El Morya
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Chapter 18El Morya - April 29, 1960Vol. 3 No. 18 - El Morya - April 29, 1960Human haos whih like a loud obsures the perpetually shining light needed to show men the wayhome is dispelled ompletely by the powerful urrents of your own God Presene and the pro�eredgift of our assistane aepted without limit! Last week I spoke of \e�ort invoked" by onstantlypersisting in onsious good intentions. Now surely our helas need not do as the patriarh suggested- \Go to the ant, thou sluggard, and learn his ways," in order to know about the sometimes valiante�ort needed for even temporal ahievement - for a nobler and better way by far is provided to learnhow to sustain the God-reated bond of eternal ahievement through the alhemy of life's experienesand the love from those God-free hearts that make up our forthright Brotherhood of God's Will righthere at Darjeeling!How often has that dear rendering \Home Sweet Home" stirred the hearts of men with suh fondlongings and brought them a wonderful feeling of warmth and understanding even when their blessedhearts were almost rent by the pain of muh living and the inner sensing of being away from themainspring and main urrent of \home!" Centered around those nostalgi memories in many asesonerning the early years of the present embodiment were memories of the preious love of parentsand kind friends of earlier years. Truly how little the oldly materialisti realize the far-reahingvalue of kindness. To touh a hord in the heart of a hild - whih abides to delight his memory(etheri body) for perhaps eternity, is a matter of no small moment, and yet how often the reversehas been pratied by misinformed and malfuntioning beings whose poor thoughts revolve almostalone around the seeming vaant seat of the personal self where suh individuals are truly the \lonelyones!"The Brotherhood reently met here at Darjeeling with my humble self presiding and the onsensusof our opinion was that it is ever so needful for us to ontinue to guide our dear and blessed helasin the \paths of righteousness - for His name's sake `I AM' . . . !"The two matters we wish to pinpoint for you follow. First, quagmires must be pointed out andseondly, we �nd it needful to delineate the ever so safe higher ground on whih you an stand aswell! Our helas ought permanently to learn how to use and master as we have the world whih Godreated - without abusing the use thereof. The �ne balane between so-alled materialism and osmimaternalism must be ahieved! To merely \want" or even to have for the simple sake of possessionunder the stress of ompulsion to upbuild the ego is wrong - to use the gifts of life as if they werehildren sprung from your own heart, loving them and their servie, is a osmi maternalism whereinlife is indeed reverened!The teahings of mystiism, oultism and the many religions of the world are intended to provide ameans whereby mankind may esape the self-imposed bondage of their own reoiling energy (karma)and have restored to them the peae, power and vitory they one knew at inner levels before67



taking human embodiment. Conerning the present many-faeted teahings, tehniques and studiessupposedly of this nature, let me say that some are harmful, plaing men at a deided disadvantage;some are very helpful, ennobling and elevating the whole onsiousness; and some are more or lessneutral, doing very little exept to oupy the attention and mind of man. The answer lies in Jesus'statement, \I AM the Way, the Truth and the Life," signifying that the Way lies within one's ownworld - the world of the Mighty I AM Presene awaiting release at your onsious all. The way ofeah one's own individualized God Presene \I AM" and the guidane of the asended masters isthe most exellent way whih surpasses all others, and will never be surpassed until the day you areompletely one with your own God Presene when you yourself beome that whih you are now inthe state of beoming! If they say Christ is here and he is there - you need not go or seek furtherthan the kingdom of God, the Mighty I AM Presene within you! Then too, you need not be asetis,or reluses, aepting self-imposed disiplines suh as the hair-shirt I one wore. This is a new andgolden age of rapid advanement. Today you have the sared knowledge of the violet transmutingame, whih is the pure Christ love of your God-self, hanging all things into the natural purity ofyour own God nature and permanently harging them with our eternal love from God's heart. Thisis the overoming vitory and purity whih has already overome the world of disordant elements.Overoming, then, is an omnipotent gift from your own God Presene made in answer to youronsious alls for its help and aided by our assistane through the rising tide of the mighty osmilight whih itself is taking dominion over everything human and hanging all into Asended Masterlight substane, as light's vitory gains momentum on this planet by leaps and bounds. Dear ones,on behalf of all men thank you for your alls, keep them up, the light of God never fails you know!Though you may presently but dimly understand the real meaning of the deeper side of life,I ask you to shun those vague and vapory satisfations men sometimes feel beause they belongto the \hosen few" who will \ertainly enter the kingdom" - in every age! Pereive instead theGod-appointed unity of all hearts onneted by that glorious golden thread of life whih links everylifestream with its own soure. Feel that bond of humility and divine gratitude similar to belovedMother Mary's - whih yearns with ompassion only to see all men free, that rejoies at former earthythings left behind, and looks to the \prize" of divine mastery as revealed from your own mighty IAM Presene whih will one day ompletely draw you into its own heart - that mighty lodestoneof osmi unity whih is our ommon home, the ommon soure whose gloriously unommon lightis the life of all men. There in oneness with us you will �nd your satisfations in both pereivingand arrying out the divine plan - whih intends every man, woman and hild on this planet to beeternally God-free, in the vitory of their own asension in God's wonderful light!Inasmuh as so many of you in the past have read between the lines of my words and have thereforeintensi�ed your diligene and devotion to the ause of light, I wish to tell you that I have noted andobserved it on eah oasion and I rejoie in your servie in God's name! I am also ever so pleased atyour e�orts to improve your environment and surroundings. That too has been the intended vitoryof this age. Siene was intended to be enjoyed and to give more omfort and leisure to men topursue their eternal destiny - not worshiped as the end, but rather known as a means to help �nd aosmi goal!The Amerian home and every home in every land is intended to be \sweet" beause you make andkeep it so! There is no substitute for a mother's and father's love - or for the milk of divine kindness!A \twinkle of mirth," a font of beauty and ulture, all provide rih rewards whih help to draw youloser to one another and loser into your personal orbit of divine destiny. We love surroundings ofharmony, beauty and graiousness as do the blessed angels, so long as it is not aompanied by theoneit of the outer ego. Opulene is good, but let it be a divine opulene - equally ooding yourworld with balaned graiousness. Make your \home sweet homes" on earth fouses of Love's eternalhome above. You an you know!The body temple is likewise the \home of your soul" - whih though sometimes \bone weary"68



from many ramping embodiments still reahes out like a lost hild to its own God Presene withindesribable longings and travail, until it is at last set free in God-vitory over all irumstane.The mind, too, should be a garnished abode swept free of old and dusty furnishings or of despondentthoughts and abounding instead with the arhiteture of onstrutivism - the �at of the new age!Now the home of your memory (your etheri body) should likewise be ompletely renovated,beoming far more noble than them all, embraing and holding the whole together in divine love -for therein is stored \whatsoever you presently think, have ever thought, whatsoever you now do orhave ever done; now experiene or have ever experiened." Only through the transmuting violet �reof freedom's love an you make it a home of love wherein God abides. Qualify your homes, then,only with love and you annot fail - all will then be \home sweet homes of light." Dear hearts andgentle people, forget not to brighten the orner of earth or heaven where you are! Know that I lovethe old tune that says of \Old Ireland" (Our land) - \A little bit of heaven fell to earth one day"and I wish a great deal of the harm of my home in Darjeeling to fall from the hands of your veryown God Presene right into your world now, making you happy, peaeful and diligent. Nothing anlong deter you - may you therefore faithfully attain your own Christ vitory as we have. Being freefrom earthly impediments and obsurities you will then in even a grander manner assist us in thatmarvelous servie of \bringing home the sheaves" - whih God has planted in suh hope - with songsof eternal rejoiing!May all the �re and inspiration of your own God Presene unite with all my love and the love ofthe entire Brotherhood at Darjeeling - whose redo is \I will" - to show to you the God-revealed innerknowledge of fohat (the sared �re) whih will make and keep you ever humble, ever grateful andonstantly in tune with us, drawing forth then from God's own heart not only passports to heaven'shome sweet home, but brightening eah of your present days with the blessing of the sared will ofGod whih wants only to give to all its own magni�ent perfetion now made manifest!\I AM" ever yours to ommand Morya El
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Chapter 19El Morya - May 6, 1960Vol. 3 No. 19 - El Morya - May 6, 1960Beloved Asended Master Morya El -\I AM the open door" - Beloved Ones, I want eah of you to hold in regard these Pearls ofWisdom for what they really are - \an open door" into our Asended Master realm. I know frommy own experiene before my asension how easy it is to aept a feeling of monotony onerningany familiar person, plae, ondition or thing. This feeling, if allowed to grow, sometimes veils thetransendent glory inherent in many virtuous things simply beause individuals onsiously (and evenoften unonsiously) use their power of quali�ation to so qualify them with whatsoever onditionsthey themselves feel or even whimsially wish to feel, no matter how realisti or unrealisti theirfeelings may be. Indisriminate or areless judgments are often \father" to muh future unhappinessas individuals either tend to falsely glamorize or unwittingly rob themselves of the opportunityattained by patiene of reeiving the keys of freedom!For example, there are atually some individuals who expet the mirale of their own asension toour in a year or two after they �rst hear of the Asended Masters. I do not say this is impossible,for with God your Mighty I AM Presene all things are possible. I don't want you to be disappointedor ease to study our instrution simply beause after reading the \Pearls" of our wisdom you do notbeome asended beings almost overnight. If you do not, the fault does not lie with the instrution.Diligene, humility, patiene and faith are needed; and more of our light whih will help you to betterunderstand both your own and other lifestreams in the same manner as we do.Dear hearts, do you think any worthy lifestream having its root or origin in God an be probed orknown in a moment? Often misinformed hildren of mankind seeking only to use other lifestreamsfor their own sel�sh purposes will - in moments of frustration - disard those they seek to plunderas one might throw aside the pulp of a lusious grape whih served so well to retain the netar, yetis so often ast o� as nothing.Unfortunately, some students grow weary of what seems to them sameness in our approah. Littledo they realize that just as 26 letters in the English language make up every book, no matter howprofound or simple, so there are only a limited number of expressions and ombinations thereof we anuse to onvey our message, until suh a time as eah individual's own expansion of light opens up newavenues in them for the ow of greater osmi rhythms! They little take into aount the radiationof our love and the fashioning through repetition of their otherwise impoverished onsiousness intoa garden of loveliness suh as is the mind and heart of every asended being!O dear ones, do not allow yourself to be trapped by the rhythms of monotony. There is somuh of review that you need to anhor in your onsiousness - and often a di�erent approah willtouh a hord in your heart whih has needed adjustment and tuning for enturies! Press into the71



Kingdom through reading our every word with eagerness. You an not over-indulge in AsendedMaster material if you always all to the Presene of God, I AM in you, to anhor our radiation andprotetion in your four lower bodies and keep your attention on the Presene of God whih is theonly power that an then at in your world if you will aept it!Now the Pearls may look the same from day to day - but I assure you that they bear fresh fromGod's hand - as the new day itself - our urrent release, radiane and love. Ought not suh an opendoor into heaven's realm to be loved, honored and herished - and would it not be ever so wise forour helas to treasure our words, our radiation, and our love released therein by striving to makethose blessings a part of their own mind, world and a�airs?As I have told you, I am going to point out both pitfalls and points of inspiration through the daysahead. Another pitfall is found in the subtle expetations humanity often has toward one another.If someone does not reat in just the manner expeted - the ego is priked to the heart and anger orstirred-up feelings result. Now most of this feeling is the result of putting too muh emphasis on the\self" and not enough on the \Soure" of eah one's own life - the Mighty I AM Presene! Throughattention on the self, individuals tend to realize their manifest shortomings, and feeling inferiorthey seek for approval of themselves - desiring to ommand the attention of others. When others donot ome forth with the expeted approval a blind rage is sometimes unleashed whih almost alwaysmakes an unfortunate etheri reord.There are two ways of handling this: First - always keep the attention of the Presene and thelife-plan God has for you; seond, if you should slip a bit and �nd your feelings beome disturbed,all instantly to the Presene to govern and ontrol the situation, produing divine order everywhere.Until the answer omes, however, govern as best you an, realizing that e�ort rightly direted buildsgood habits and momentums whih are found so valuable in passing the real tests and initiations ofthe Great White Brotherhood.Learn to give to others the same patiene you expet the Father to give to you - for how an aonstant and forthright Brotherhood serve exept through the golden thread of love? You are thatthread - that is to say the Asended Master light whih passes through you is, and one by one, weekby week, these Pearls are being plaed thereon, releasing into your lifestream our iridesent o�eringof rainbow light (the pure white arrying the lovely mother-of-pearl pink of our love) - jewels fromthe sared hearts of the asended ones!That whih has been, that whih presently is, and that whih shall be may seem the same (somay eah day seem the same - but you so often �nd that they are ever so frequently greatly varied)for all is God, and in the diamond faets of a glittering eternity we see no monotony at all - but theever so welome dazzling light of eternal reativity (there shall be no night there) of peae, wisdom,omfort, ompassion and lasting joys! Thrie welome these to refresh body elestial or terrestrial -mind, feelings, and memory!I am hopeful that our treasured o�erings, regarded so well by so many of you, will be inreasinglymade known and regarded by all as an open door to our realm, our heart, where the sheer joy ofdisovery makes eah word awaited! I AM your patient Morya
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Chapter 20Great Divine Diretor - May 13, 1960Vol. 3 No. 20 - Great Divine Diretor - May 13, 1960The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -Exellene in all one does denotes a andidate for the asension. Let no one dwell upon mortalimperfetion as though it were the rule of the day. Do not the heavens delare the glory of Godwhile the earth alone remains a blessed but sorrowful star? The ries for deliverane heard aroundthe planetary body with inreasing lamor have assumed all the proportion of a osmi travail, andI think the Universal Mother awaits with intense expetation the maturing of those individuals wholong ago entered the kingdom and beame as little hildren, aepting then simpliity and humility,knowing full well that heaven's everlasting dominion over all things human would one day be theirlot!So many of you know that it was my great divine privilege to be the teaher of beloved Morya aswell as preious Saint Germain. I am the original founder of the House of Rakozy, often referredto as the Master \R", but in the annals of my own memory two of my most preious experienesonneted with unasended mankind were the raising of these two dear sons to their God-free estate.Now their love is nigh inomparable, and you, O mankind, are privileged indeed to reeive that loveand their endeavors on your behalf!What is it that makes the di�erene between an asended being and one still funtioning in asphere of limitation? Men say the same God reated both. Yes, and I say He, the Creator, pereivedan equal good in all his reation. The unfortunate point is that individuals do not see this good inthemselves but pereive instead the aborted image of human reation (their own and others' misuseof energy and reative authority), thus beholding life as evil (as through a [e℄ veil) instead of seeingthe ever-present reality whih God is! When Jesus long ago delared that men love darkness ratherthan light - beause their deeds were evil - he referred to this point. Dear Jesus with many othershas been so woefully misinterpreted and misunderstood both as to mission and message that thisstatement is no exeption.Now, most men do not atually love evil - rather, they love the veiling (e-veil) more than they lovethe unveiling power of light beause they sense within themselves the all of light to divine obedieneand know they have disobediently lived in the shadow of human reation! The right ation thererequired, then, is that men determine to love the light more than all else. With the proess reversed,it beomes, then, no longer a matter of doing, but beomes automati for those who love the soureof their life - \light," knowing that two masters (light and darkness) annot be served, they hooselight, and it beomes then but a matter of time before the law of their being moves into ation togive them their asension in the light to whih they belong and from whene they originally ame.This is the law ful�lled - do you see? 73



With a view to assisting every lover of both good and light - I must respond by osmi law to themany requests from individuals to visit the retreat of beloved Morya at Darjeeling and sit at belovedMorya's feet. (This has been intensi�ed sine the release of the letter masthead inorporating aglimpse of this retreat by The Summit Lighthouse.) I joyfully announe that I have seured a grantfrom the Karmi Board of whih I am a member to hold \open house" at beloved Morya's retreatduring the balane of May and the month of June for the purpose of inreasing the number oflifestreams who will dediate themselves to revering the will of God, as the expression of all that isbenign and kindly to earth's unfolding evolutions. Perhaps it is not neessary that I state that ertainstandards must be met by those aspiring to this privilege. Yet, absolute sinerity of motive, faithin God's eternal goodness, humility toward obediene, on�dene in God's universal impartiality forall men inluding the downtrodden and misunderstood (whether the result of their karma or not),and a seless desire to serve light are reasonable requirements whih the faithful should not have toomuh diÆulty in meeting.Call to mind that we do not ask for your self-righteousness or self-reated perfetion, only aep-tane by you of the purity of your own Mighty \I AM" Presene whih is able to harmonize everybeing when alled upon by the great law to do so!The Law requires that in addition to meeting the standards for the journey (made while yourphysial body sleeps) you must onsiously ask that you may reeive this blessing.I think it well that you all to your own God Presene �rst, then write a letter to Beloved Moryaand send it to the Summit Lighthouse in Washington in preferene to burning it. I have examinedthis ativity arefully at inner levels and my present on�dene is your assurane providing youalways �rst ask your own God Presene for its approval, whih guarantees eternal auray in thefae of earth's hanging situations. You see, the return urrent is stronger where the atual physialletter is written and forwarded by you to our beloved Messenger. Then the tie of our sending isunited with the reeiving pole and a more diret measure of ontat is maintained, do you see?While on this subjet let me here and now express my Asended Master Light to you, O mankindprivileged to reeive these ommuniations. Only the few among mankind have been willing, as havethese blessed hearts (who utilize their physial and spiritual energies whih make possible the releaseof the Pearls of Wisdom eah week) to o�er a servie free from ommerialization (whih is similarto an ation of servie rendered by my own lifestream to mankind ages ago before my asension) -and that sometimes without one word from some of the dear ones reeiving these ministrations oflove. Remember, that in this Summit Lighthouse ativity these blessed souls have never asked youfor a dime, leaning instead diretly on their own Mighty I AM Presene to sustain them as well asthe ativity.However, inasmuh as we of the asended host see �t to release a minimum of four letters eahmonth through the Darjeeling Counil, and take our energy and time to assist with hastening the dayof mankind's vitory wherein the wonders of the golden age of enlightenment will manifest, enlistingbut your willing e�orts therein, I feel it but a reasonable request (for your own bene�t) that youwrite at least one letter a month to beloved Morya and the Darjeeling Counil expressing at leastyour gratitude and thanks for the privilege of reeiving their hallowed o�ering! I do thank all of youwho knowing the Law have already ful�lled its requirements so graiously - also all who intend to doso!Preious hildren of the Light, if I sound a little �ere, onsider in the blessed light of EternalWisdom - would you prefer to fae the future result of your human indi�erene by knoking at thedoor and then just waiting while the osmi law (unless abated by the Goddess of Mery) silentlywathed the sand of unexpressed gratitude run out, before responding to you?What some do not seem to apprehend (at least to the point of ating thereon) is that reeivingour diret word is a privilege whih the Great Law is under no ompulsion to ontinue on either an74



individual or olletive basis - for it is a onditional dispensation. Now, if you do not believe me youought not in any ase to tempt the Law by triing with our words by misqualifying in your humanonsiousness that whih we send out in suh faith for the assistane of all mankind! I AM sure mostof you do believe me - would it not be well then to give the little obediene we require to assist youon your way to your eternal freedom? As the little servant girl said to Naaman (aptain of the armiesof the Syrian king), \it is a small thing the Master asks of you. Why not obey him and see?" Truly,it should not be neessary for me to give this type of instrution, but it is at present, and I mustrespond to the need. So many remain for so long babes in a spiritual sense but seem so grown upin a material way. I have determined, however, not to let the fator that laggards arelessly stragglealong the path slow down those devotees of light who long for the real advanement at the Summitwhih will positively bring them to their own asension. . . . just as surely as the truth stands thatDavid Lloyd, Cardinal Bonzano and many others have positively been so elevated in your presentera.We are planning on using this ativity - beause of the depth of its sinerity and the God-penetration involved - as a springboard for the most advaned teahings of the new age, and this isno idle human statement. The planet earth is teeming with life, many rying for the Light whihyou have before you. Not too long shall we tarry in releasing this instrution to those who do notshow enough determination and sinerity to the Light to express their gratitude to beloved Moryaand others of the Asended Host without whom this endeavor would not be possible. How an webuild a Brotherhood to be our hands and feet unless the ohesive fore of Divine Love shall ausethem to plunge together into the oean of God's love, and love for one another - knowing that hewho wathes the sparrow's fall, searhing the intent of every heart shall reward them openly rightnow today for every servie freely rendered the Great Law of Love!The Counil has deferred to me and therefore next week I shall ontinue with more vital informa-tion to all who love the Light. The earth has too long submitted to the indignity of man's inhumanityto man and we who serve at osmi levels do expand, too, you know! We have at last reeived fromHelios and Vesta a dispensation unparalleled in planetary history, of whih I hope to tell you soon.I AM God Progress made manifest. The Great Divine Diretor.
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Chapter 21Great Divine Diretor - May 20, 1960Vol. 3 No. 21 - Great Divine Diretor - May 20, 1960The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -May I onvey to you now today - �rst - my love? The onfusions of mind whih so many dear heartsfeel from time to time when fae to fae with the seeming sharp di�erenes of the appearane worldis well understood by me. So often, fear plays a villainous role in bloking the full aknowledgmentof truth by some individuals.Naturally, most believers are ever so sinere in wanting to do the will of God, as best theyunderstand it. It is a little diÆult for them, however, to aept ideas whih are in onit withlong-established priniples whih they have been told are so from early hildhood. Muh of mankind'sso-alled religious truths are purely theoretial, yet these are so often referred to as absolute - beingsimply based on tradition reeived from parents and handed down therefrom, remaining unprovenfrom personal experiene in the life of either parent or hild!Another fat whih stops mankind from aepting muh of the deeper laws of life is the questionof popularity! It is presently so often onsidered unpopular to aept the deeper laws of life, whihare onsidered strange, not yet being aepted by the masses. This was so in the early days of theChristian dispensation when it was extremely unpopular to be a Christian. Today Christianity isquite popular, but the seeker who is not satis�ed with every explanation of orthodox authority isoften ostraized almost as in the old days, and the deepest seekers are sometimes aused of beingfollowers of the powers of darkness (and given other equally unpleasant labels).These, of ourse, mean nothing to the true seeker who is determined to hold his or her attunementwith their own Mighty I AM Presene - for suh a hela will only all most lovingly to the Holy ChristSelf of the dear one who misunderstands, asking for their God-illumination and the transmutation ofall shadow from their worlds, sending out love in plae of all resentment of their ondut (the wordresentment simply means re-sent-ment - or returning the same quality sent out). Now, this is whatyou must do, determining to hold your tube of light intat, using the leansing power of the violet�re to purify the world of your ausers or those who oppose the higher light, not knowing its soure- or authentiity - as well as your own world. Thus does light overome shadow.Many of the truly great truths whih are delared in the mighty law of the I AM Presene as itis written on the golden leaves in the magni�ent reords loated in the reord room in the GrandTeton retreat in Wyoming, have never been universally aepted - as is intended - for some of theforegoing reasons. So few realize that only the truth whih is applied in a very pratial way in thea�airs of daily thinking and living is really assimilated and taken up as a redit by your own ausalbody for safekeeping as the treasures of heaven!True it is that there is always a great deal of unused knowledge of the Great Law whih wise men77



study and ponder (not so muh to be thought wise as to be ready to o�er life assistane at any timewhen the great need arises). Now, beloved ones, is this not a most loving and pratial explanation,wholly free of the more sel�sh motives that originally prompt so many dear souls to begin theirpersonal searh for truth?I want to stress again that perfet love - as the early Christian teahers delared - does astout fear, and it is this aeptane of perfet love for one's own God Presene I AM that enablesindividuals to �nd their freedom by aepting truth and giving it the required obediene!The Great Karmi Board has long reognized the problems in reahing mankind and ommuni-ating with them in aordane with osmi law. You see, dear ones, even if God is on the other endof the telephone line, unless you aept that, you might hang up and break the onnetion. True itis that the Father would probably try again to all you, but unless at some time there is reognitionby you the line and instrument serve no worthy purpose to your lifestream.This has posed quite a problem for us beause we are somewhat limited to �nd proper instrumentsin this world - and then further limited too in seuring universal aeptane of those we do �nd. Somany feel the need to determine at one as to whether a hannel is true - often before they haveyet developed suÆiently themselves; others searh for aws and sooner or later usually �nd one -or at least they think so, not knowing that the Great Law never ontradits even if it seems to doso. Often, instead of remaining neutral, individuals gossip or talk with other lifestreams, dependingon opinion or mood, rather than alling for assistane from their own God Presene I AM.Sometimes a little patiene and sometimes a great deal of faith will assist in determining for eahlifestream just what truth is - wisely remembering as Jesus so lovingly delared, \A ity set on a hillannot be hid"!The Summit light is set on a hill of God-illumination and it annot long remain hid from trulyillumined mankind; neither an it fail to ful�ll its destiny of illumining those lovers of God-freedomwho have determined to let nothing interfere with the business of their eternal Father.Of ourse, our helas have a role to play, too, in spreading the Great Light as well as alling forththeir own vitory in that Light! Almost every religion started out nobly to help mankind establish aloser ommunion with their own God-self. However, when the segregated faiths of the world beganto vie with one another, entering into strife, the thread of their God-ommunion was lost in the noiseand din. Many blessed individuals have survived after a fashion beause their hearts were pure andapparently they had no plae else to go - but the God-intended plan lay mainly unused while at leastone thousand maps were drawn to show men how to �nd the way to the Holy City above!Human personalities often noisily intruded their sinere but mistaken opinions of persons, plaes,onditions, and things holy, while the seeker, ever more onfused, often returned to the originaltraining of early hildhood - and somewhat ostrih-like plae their wounded heart and head of feelingsin the sand rather than fae the almost inomprehensible onfusion whih seemed to burst aroundthem. Some ed to the omparative emptiness of agnostiism - where our dear Hilarion assists tofree suh ones - while the omparatively few solitary limbers pursued the high road that leads tovitory! Now, for the Asended Masters, who equally love all - this is regrettable. Surely we wouldsee heaven's best glory the lot of all God's hildren. Surely we who have won our asension wouldenjoy nothing quite so muh as universal aeptane of light's glory and its aompanying freedomfor all! We long to serve not only the osmi \few" - but the many of life's hildren.We have long awaited deliverane for and on behalf of mankind. We have keenly wished for aentral outer fous on whih we ould rely. (Knowing as Saint Germain has told you that the humanungoverned is worse than a wild animal in the jungle, this has seemed quite diÆult to bring aboutin your world - muh as we would have liked to do so.) Considering the many foregoing thoughtswhih embrae many aspets of life, we want you to see as learly as possible, dear hearts, that wehave onsidered every angle of solution to the orretion of every disord in the appearane world78



and every inharmony among the many manifestations of the One Truth.Now at last we an by osmi law reveal two grants whih are both new and whih herald to themankind of earth the mounting pressure of love from the heart of beloved Helios and Vesta (TheGod Parents of this solar system). As you may know, long ago this dear planet Earth and herlovely people o�ered to be host to lifestreams from other planets and systems of worlds who wereonsidered laggards beause they misused their free will, determining to resist the tides of osmievolution. These laggards refused to keep pae (or keep up) with the spiritual advanement of theirown planet and its people in aordane with the God-design provided for their world. They preferredto funtion in the �eld of separate, self- and personal ontrol of their own energy; preferred also reditand honor for aomplishments, and domination over others rather than obey the universal law oflove by praising the ommon soure of the good of all.The Cosmi Counils having the responsibility of seuring aeptane of these lifestreams by theounils of earth and the solar system were onvined that the lovely state of Eden would serve toinspire these laggards and help reate in them a desire to take up their development where they hadleft o�. (Many of these ame from worlds of advaned and exquisite design and were therefore veryfair to look upon outwardly.) The early Sons of God - who enjoyed the God-liberty of the golden agethen manifesting, hose to take the fairest of these laggards as members of their own family in orderto propagate the external \fairness" whih they desired at that time to imitate, thereby introduingshadow and pain to the otherwise God-pure strain of early mankind. Thus, in part, is the \fall ofman" from his original Edeni estate reorded!As you know, by osmi law no one an at viariously for another in omplete expiation of theirmistakes, for all must meet the fruit of their own sowing as either blessing or urse. (This is part ofthe meaning of God's word to Adam in �rst Genesis - \ursed be the ground for thy sake" - meaning\the natural world has imposed upon it a urse by reason of your mistake.") Only by the violet �re offreedom's love and forgiveness an mankind's individual or olletive mistakes be transmuted by himto set life free. The up from whih Jesus drank ontained the purple liquid violet �re - symbolizingthe rite of puri�ation that the Prine of the World (the ruler of pomp of the outer world) hadnothing to �nd in him inasmuh as he had already been set free from possessive attration long sineby the use of the sared �re of eternal God-freedom.All avatars and Christs have universally prolaimed to men the way, using their life energy todelare that eah man was given life through the Light of his own Holy Christ Self and must followits way of purity, living by the Law of his inner being. Only in this entury, however, have mankindin the outer world been given the marvelous law of the tube of light and violet �re. Now, howshall men esape their self-reated bondage unless they avail themselves of these great implementsof opportunity?Right now today in May 1960 - beause of the world onfusion, both religious and seular; beauseof the surge of inoming lifestreams and the impending threats of war among mankind - the KarmiBoard has renewed its long searh for a means within the Great Law whereby the law of freewillwould not be altered - yet the masses of mankind ould attain some measure of liberation fromhuman thralldom and eventual omplete freedom from the inuene of the laggards (all the whilestill assisting them - the laggards - to their freedom as was originally intended. These are like a hildwho will not drink the purple netar of the grape even if it is needed for its well being!)In view of all the foregoing, I joyfully tell you that sometime ago a kind, earnest, unasendedphysiian, with intense inner love and foresight, petitioned the Great Karmi Board onerning theresponsibilities of those worlds from whene the laggards originally ame. He believed they shouldpresently retain some responsibility and aountability for the laggards and that earth and earth'speople should not bear it all. Now there were many angles to this dear one's petition, though theosmi law does not permit me to tell all at this instant. (I hope someday we an.) Beloved Hilarion,however, was so pleased with this petition that he hampioned it while it moved like a bill before79



your Congress through almost a maze of osmi ounils.After muh inner-level onsultation and appeals, our lovely Lord Helios and his blessed onsort,the lovely Lady Vesta, have at last given us not one but two osmi derees in answer to this originalpetition born from one of earth's own hearts! These derees ought to have suh intense and far-reahing e�et as to bid fair to give earth her freedom more quikly than any an even dream of!It has been thought best to let beloved Helios himself desribe the �rst deree. And while I washonored with the privilege of announing the seond deree, I am lovingly awarding that honor toyour beloved Morya. Therefore, next week [laughter℄ we are promised - for the �rst time in the Pearls- a letter from Helios, the God of our System of Worlds, followed by a magni�ent revealment fromdear Morya of the seond grant of the solar, osmi, galati and universal hierarhies!O, thou Light most exellent! Thou great mirror of the eternal plan whih reets no shadowbut only dazzling Light, enfold all who read these words in the ame of love from their own GodPresene, let nothing human interfere! Thou wondrous I AM speaking from the heart of the sared�re, blaze thou the diamond determination in those who read to all upon the eternal anhor of theirown silver ord of Asended Master light substane to draw forth suh perfetion as has never beforemanifested in their outer worlds of expression! Truly I AM the Light of all the worlds!Peae be unto you my hildren.The Great Divine Diretor.
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Chapter 22Beloved Helios - May 27, 1960Vol. 3 No. 22 - Beloved Helios - May 27, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomAll-loving God Helios:I AM Helios, Lord of the Dawn, sending peae, greetings and in�nite light from my heart and thatof my beloved onsort and presiding solar deity beloved Vesta, to the mankind of earth everywhere!In aepting my radiane you will �nd not only warmth, protetion and happiness ooding yourworld daily, but also the pressure of expansion from our otave raising you into our era of eternalprogress wherein your onsious knowledge and attunement is suh that you are always aware of yourdivine identity whih is your own individualized God Presene \I AM" - lose as life itself!Upon the planet earth among men, the statement \to vegetate" is often used to desribe a state ofbealm where nothing moves on life's sea, all remaining in the same old familiar station rather thansailing on into realms of greater light and disovery! Beause the nature of God is to produe andsustain nought but happiness, we - like the Eternal Father - joyously ful�ll our destiny whih is totransmit to you true omfort, grae and love - age-old blessings of whih you never tire. Also familiarto you are \ruts" whih are in reality \pits of delay," onsuming your preious days of opportunityin eah embodiment, throwing you a little \out of step" with universal love and beoming atually- through joint aumulation of many lifestreams - a planetary handiap in the proess of raisingearth to the lovely state of beoming a God-intended star of freedom! It is well known by ouradvaned helas that we all long to raise you by your God-given gift of light to this stage of individualdevelopment where you may by mere onsious will limb (as on a ladder of peniled sunbeams) toour home of love whose solar radiane is yours to share, to enjoy with every Asended Master friendof this solar and osmi evolution!Impartiality is a standard of the osmi law best expressed as \I AM the Light of all the world!"We atually extend via sunbeams billions of osmi \hands" into the atmosphere of earth in orderto raise all who respond, to that level of spiritual attainment where they an best ful�ll the destinyour Father has so kindly o�ered to all who deem themselves worthy to aept daily without fail thestatement, \I AM the full ativity of God - all else has no power to move me - nought else shall everpass into my world, mind and a�airs, surrounded right now as I am by my God-given, God-reated'ring-pass-not', the anopy of the sared �re!"To best ful�ll your own divine life plan, the whole Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood has inthe unity of God-ooperation together reated a new God-approved plan, and seured withal twomagni�ent osmi derees - perhaps better understood by most of you as two osmi dispensations -81



whose twin bene�ts omplement one another and mightily magnify our ativity on the planet earth,while ushering in with full power the long-awaited golden age of peae and enlightenment in the faeof every present day onit! How was this ahieved? By \togetherness" on the part of so many ofour blessed helas of the \I AM" law of life you have through the Summit Lighthouse derees pleasedthe Karmi Board, ful�lled the law's requirements and drawn from the heart of beloved Alpha andOmega in the Great Central Sun a osmi smile of approval for your valiant e�orts in the fae ofeven human shipwrek, to forge a osmi unity upon this blessed planet from whih no lifestreamneed ever draw bak with either a personal sense of rejetion, or disontent with the servie andlove whih you are so joyously o�ering your God Presene, the asended beings and all mankind!You have likewise begun to express suh love for one another as has justi�ed in a large measure thefaith beloved Morya plaed in so many of you when he ame before Vesta and myself pleading theause of earth's hildren, seuring progress for his helas by pledging tokens of his own life's earnestaomplishment.The original proposal of the kind physiian (a Boston resident) referred to in the beloved GreatDivine Diretor's letter of last week reeived implementation from many hearts both asended andunasended, many of whom have long served the ause of freedom! Therefore, I say let grae nowabound!Many know the story of the \laggards," but how many know that untold numbers of the starryworlds even visible to your physial eyes ontain solar systems where whole ivilizations and evolutionsare made up of asended beings and in�nite Christs of universal love? From many of these ame the\laggards," the Esaus who despised their birthright, preferring a mess of material pottage and thedubious privilege of being \self-made" men! While they dallied on earth their brothers - free of theirdisord - went on to beome asended beings and were raised in luminous louds of osmi glory tothe shining delight of abiding in goodwill among heaven's many mansions! Earth has rightly honoredbeloved Jesus and others of my Sons suh as beloved Gautama the present Lord of the World, whohave beome suh magni�ent hampions of Light! These are individually but one of many Sons ofGod throughout the whole yli round of life's eternal yles!22.1 Cosmi DispensationI, Helios, grant by the power of the Solar Logos, the \Word" of God, an eternal �at, delaring thisday May 17, 1960 that a new dispensation is given to the people of earth in Mighty \Vitory's"name, to assist the earth in attaining osmi liberation from self-reated disord and bondage sothat the fealty of eternal happiness may take possession of the minds, worlds and a�airs of mankind,produing perfetion and sustaining ivilization's great light during the oming golden age whosepresently approahing \glow" shall now expand limitlessly to the glory of the Eternal Father!Therefore, in order to loosen the hold of the \laggards" and seure the blessing of freedom toall earth's posterities, in order also to anhor the spirit of liberty whih is vitor over \every formof tyranny over the mind of man," 1 this gift is now given to all sinere students and helas of theAsended Masters who apply their hearts to their own God Presene \I AM," asking that they bemade a divine hannel through whih the power and presene of one or more of the Universal Christsloated on other systems of worlds shall ow during hours of sleep - or even onsiously as the GreatLaw direts - shall promptly and without delay be vested with our power in aordane with theosmi law in order to enable these Christs to anhor their radiation and presene in the physial,thinking, feeling and memory worlds of suh volunteers so as to provide a means whereby a CosmiChrist an be assigned to eah \laggard" on this planet (they are legion) individually in order to1Statement of Thomas Je�erson insribed within his memorial and presently appearing on the Brotherhood-inspiredredo stamp of the United States. 82



help ontrol the spread of disord and transmute their thoughts and feelings to love for the Light!Mathematially at present the number volunteering shall be divided by the number of \laggards"there are as known to the Keeper of the Reords, so that many million Cosmi Christs will use the\oaxial" able of the volunteering onsiousness as a means to reah these of whom Jesus said,\Father forgive them - they know not what they do!" As the number of volunteers inrease, soshall the number of Christs using eah lifestream as a point of anhorage derease until eventuallywe hope for eah Christ to use one hela - and reah one \laggard" thereby, using the power ofthe three-times-three to produe and sustain perfetion here. Now, I AM the safeguard for everylifestream so serving, for the Law provides that only good shall ow from the starry realms throughyou - and nothing whih is not of the Light an return to you. It should be understood that you areresponsible for using your tube of light and the violet �re daily as usual in order to protet yourselffrom human e�uvia whih every day oupies the atmosphere of the planet!Rest assured the \laggards" will be unable to onsiously know of this ation exept in aordanewith osmi law when they too enter to serve the Light. Know too that while these Cosmi Christshave no authority to interfere with free will, they are hereby given full authority to enlighten, heal,bless and guide eah lifestream �rmly even to the extent of adjusting karma through the KarmiBoard - ating thus as a wise parent who hastens at times the ones they love, till all are one againat home in realms of light, wholly asended and free as beloved Jesus is!I further delare that all so serving as hannels for this servie are a�orded full protetion fromLord Mihael the Arhangel and Mighty Astrea's legions! Let this servie be without limit as to timeand plae, ontinuing to funtion as an ativity of divine love until all \laggards" are - with the earthitself - at last free!Let this be done from this day forward with inreasing God-speed until as Samuel Morse, theinventor of the telegraph, said in its �rst message - \What God hath wrought!"Now, let the osmi teahers appear! The holy Mother Vesta, dwelling in (lothed with) the sun,sends forth to earth her sons and osmi shepherds, the balaned ooperation of heaven's spheres!Man's redemption draws nigh and is a reality by the power of love! Now let the visible teahersswiftly appear - not remaining removed in a orner (of the universe) but speaking diretly throughhannels of love to every wandering heart! Now let the knowledge of the Lord (the Great Law) overthe earth as the sea does the dry land, until all shall know me (the Mighty \I AM" Presene) fromthe least unto the greatest!The Lord is the salvation of all the earth and her people, the alls of unasended helas servingthe ause of love's vitory have ompelled the answer! Earth's vitory draws near! Be unafraid asthe signs of that vitory manifest! For right with the earth itself is beloved Vitory himself to seethat this is done!Morya El, my Son of Light and goodwill, shall, by our authority, next week release the seondportion of this vitorious dispensation from the heart of the sared �re.Faing the golden age - I, Helios, say - \Let there be Light!"I AM the Christ Vitory now made manifest(God) Helios
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Chapter 23Beloved El Morya - June 3, 1960Vol. 3 No. 23 - Beloved El Morya - June 3, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomGratitude to thee, my beloved Father, thou Great Divine Diretor, for Helios and Vesta's love andyour on�dene!From the inner spiritual government of this planet, the Counil of God's Will here at Darjeeling,I, who so hopefully represent government, whih has but one meaning (God-over-men - or Gods\overmen" - with the \G" in government standing for God when referring to individual authority orgovernMENtal servie) delare that in my humble Asended Master opinion beloved Helios' urrentdispensations represent the �nest opportunity to make things right here on earth that has ome forthin at least two thousand years!The angels delared long ago \Glory to God in the highest and on earth peae and goodwill tomen!" Blessed Jesus hallowed the very language when he stated \Blessed are the peaemakers," andthe appellation \Prine of Peae" rightly applied to Jesus shows learly the value God plaes onpeae! Most men know, however, that peae should not be at any prie and will not ompromisewhere personal liberty is at stake, but wise men always gladly a�ord others the freedom they desirefor themselves. Understanding well the blessing thereby invoked, these often \whisper" within theirhearts these words: \Sweet land of Liberty - of thee I sing" while alling forth this blessing for theirown nation. Another melodi statement is \God of our fathers whose almighty hand sends forth inbeauty all thy starry band of shining worlds in splendor through the skies!"In that onnetion, those who sinerely volunteer to render servie to mankind and their ownGod Presene \I AM" and all to beloved Helios as he so kindly requested, o�ering themselves ashannels for God's grae, serving as anhors for the magni�ent asended Cosmi Christs projetingearthward, will know more and more of the reality of these other shining worlds and many mansionsof God! I am ertain too that the advent of these blessed Christs projeting earthward will bring themission of beloved Jesus into greater fous, and all to memory the greater meaning of his words,\The things that I do shall ye do also, and greater things beause I go to my Father!"Also, the seond oming of Christ should now be better understood by many people. The karmilaws of ause and e�et will be more learly pereived as divine justie and men will better understandthe love of God - whih seems so simple, yet has ertainly not been properly understood by manyamong mankind through the enturies. How then ould they be expeted to know his will? Thesedispensations shall likewise insure eventual freedom for all \laggards" and will thus perform thegreatest missionary servie ever hitherto undertaken on this planet. (No wonder blessed Hilarion85



- who was Saint Paul in a previous embodiment - was so very zealous over this idea!) Now, sineAtlantean days no suh opportunity has been granted as the seond phase revealed below. Therefore,may I present \the good news" from the blessed eternal Hierarhy with all the love of my asendedheart and my devotion to the ause of goodwill?23.1 A Cosmi DispensationBy the authority of the great Karmi Board and in the name of beloved Helios and Vesta the followinggrant is given to the mankind of earth -To Wit: -The earth has been blessed by the presene of a mighty number of advaned souls, avatars anddivine personages through the ages, manifesting as osmi teahers, founders of great religions andrevelators of divine truth, inluding the rather universally aknowledged Jesus Christ, GautamaBuddha and Mohammed as well as many other magni�ently God-endowed beings sent to earth bythe Eternal Father for mankind's enlightenment and blessing. Wholly unaware is the mass-mind stillof the proper veneration and allegiane they ought to pay to the supreme God, the Eternal Father,their personal individualized God Presene \I AM!"Therefore, to the present day onfusions abound, allegiane is divided and strife ontinues on-erning the holy purposes avowed by men universally as the will of God, the wisdom of God, etetera. Likewise, in the arena of politis and government, the ruling personages of the world on-tinue to engage in so-alled diplomati exhanges - some neessary and some not - whih keep thestatus quo of the nations in a ontinually disturbed state. Without attempt to �x blame, we whoknow the divine law beause we have synretized ourselves with it, make ertain reommendationsin onnetion with this osmi grant whih is given to Earth by the same loving Father who longago sent forth blessed Jesus in the land of Judea and the ity of Bethlehem to make his �rst worldadvent. The Father has delared to us \I AM" in heaven (the divine onsiousness) and all is rightwith the world when they attune onstantly with my goodwill!Therefore, beause all religious strife and intolerane is inompatible with God's will; beausewars and warfare are diametrially opposed to the purposes of the Prine of Peae we o�er a gift toearth whih is set forth below:When peae and harmony are ahieved religious-wise and seularly among the family of nations,in the whole body politi, to be just it must be under the diretion of Almighty God, and whenthat ours it will be a magni�ent vitory for both God and men! Therefore, the grant to mankindfrom the asended host is to give to the world a genuine outer fous of the Great White Brotherhoodwithout onealment or serey! A mighty Temple of Vitory is to be built in this nation for allmankind, dediated to the presene of Almighty God! It shall be alled\I AM" the Temple of Life's Vitory(Remember Solomon builded him a house and that name is learly seen to mean Solomon -\solar-man": Christ-illumined men full of the sun of divine wisdom)The pattern for this vast temple is now being lowered from the blessed Silent Wather into theetheri realms and the ation will be ompleted by July lst - in time for a elebration of our osmidelaration of independene for this blessed earth from all imposition of tyranny or bondage! Thatis what we are doing - regardless of human appearanes. We are aÆrming the freedom of earthby establishing the �rst temple of the Great White Brotherhood known to the outer world sineAtlantean days.What is the meaning of this whole dispensation? Beloved ones, Saint Germain shall desribe this86



blessed building to you in next week's \Pearl" - together with a more omplete explanation thereof.Meanwhile I want you to take stok with me of how blest we are to seure this joint dispensation.First, an opportunity to heal the \laggard" breah of disord, and then the glory of Vitory's Templeon earth where our ommunion an be established right \through the veil" and wherein the radianeof heaven an begin to produe upon earth that sienti�, spiritual and politial life whih representsthe will of God as a glorious opportunity for all to share in building the golden age.That now the door is open is the signi�ant fator!The tools are here, the energy, the authority and the blessed people to exeute the plan - allare here. Hene, like the master mason of old, standing with the blueprints of a pyramid eternal, Istand now full of great hope, and a silent inner assurane that this time you will not fail. You havelong known that the light of God never fails! Disouragement in the fae of old human mistakes,gossip, tearing down of lives and strife among brethren have not deterred those whose love ould seebeyond the surfae tensions. False glamour and human egoism have not prevented our true helasfrom putting �rst things �rst! Beause this ativity has plaed God �rst, all things shall be addedunto it!Come my beloved, let us hallow his holy will (thy will be done) Let us remove and transmute theauses and ores of unhappiness the world around, let us purify the whole limate and atmosphereof earth, the four elements withal and then on the green sward raise his temple symbolial of thetreasure of heaven whih is the glorious ommon goal to whih eah lifestream is destined - to be atemple within whose hallowed walls the in�nite an bestow the omplete Sonship, stewardship andunity whih makes of eah one of you dear ones a ornuopia of instantaneous preipitation, Godhappiness and vitory manifest at your all!Remember, hearts that have truly loved, never forget.I AM your memory of the power of goodwill, El Morya KahnVondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Ode to the SpheresO Cosmi Christs of other spheresTo you I all beyond the yearsWhose light rays from so far awayAre beamed through me right now today!Through valiant e�ort we will winVit'ry over pain and sinTransmuting all the woes of earthAnd freeing men for Light's new birth!The magnet of the holy sunThe \I AM" Presene of eah oneWill lift men from the dust of stainTo where love's glory lives again. 87



And when the tears at last are dryWiped by God's image from our eyeOur vit'rys bloom an ode will beTo life's elestial harmony.The e�orts made forgotten thenWill all be hanged by vision fairThe musi of the spheres we'll singShall gladden all life everywhereSo ome then blessed radiant onesThy ounils wise shall purifyAs angel songs now �ll the skiesTo lead men bak to paradise.- by Lanello
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Chapter 24Beloved Saint Germain - June 10, 1960Vol. 3 No. 24 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 10, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomMan made like unto the intriate yet soft deliay of a ower is the immaulate God-onept ofall reation, espeially they who are aware that they are made in his own likeness! Hene, to beformed in \fashion as a man" ould indeed be an honor, if men revere the divine image! From eitheran almost wanton ignorane (to ignore or bypass the law) or many inaurate pereptions of humanthinking stemming from aquired dullness of spirit - in both the dim and the near past - \human"error has had false dominion. Now, the day of freedom is here! I AM here! Thank God we areooperating with you, our blessed helas, and really doing something that shall immediately seureresults - and literally \move mountains" when neessary!The unfolding of the divine nature shall beome the \pastime" of mankind one again, as in thegolden ages past, and the owering of true soial grae and ulture ourish as originally intended,thus replaing the shadows of past errors. I know so well, even full well, the longing almost to thepoint of desperation whih has taken hold of so many of God's hildren - espeially our helas. Thesehave intensely desired to attain personal perfetion and freedom from all bondage of both spirit andform. They have ried out night and day alling forth for unonerned individuals - in their ownimmediate families and outside of them - the mery of Life! Do you think Life shall fail to answer? Ithink not, for the original soliitude of God is not tempered by man's intolerane or even onditionedthereby. The sun shines on both just and unjust alike, desiring only the perfetion and attainmentof Christ onsiousness by all those who bask `neath its solar wings and radiane!Nobility, ourtliness, honor, sinerity, serenity of spirit, gratitude, hivalry, generosity, braveryand a host of other positive qualities all belong to my helas and the disiples of the Great WhiteBrotherhood who, in aepting the �at of Almighty God, joyfully fous their attention on their owndivinity.The eye-piture of the \Chart" with whih all students of the \I AM" law of life are alreadyfamiliar is a blessed assistane in holding that \vision" whih will onnet you with your own \divineimage" - your own God Presene, but what about ountless millions of mankind who know not thepower of the name of God \I AM" or the use of his sared �re? Is it foolish for us of the asendedhost to \ount on" something less than \missionary zeal" from our helas in spreading the great lightand omfort abroad in the fae of every entrenhed or outworn opposition to greater light? Are wewrong to expet that our helas have a greater zeal even than those beloved \Christian missionaries"who toiled so faithfully in bygone days to spread the dotrine of Christianity the world around? Shall89



not this magni�ent expansion of God's light and this magni�ent expansion of the law whih owedthrough many faiths inluding Christianity go forward, bringing greater happiness and expansion tomen of every faith - seeing one divinity, one brotherhood, one osmos exists solely beause of the �atof the Eternal Father and his illimitable Light - the Universal Cosmi Christ?Let us now diligently prepare to bring and share the blessing of this light by unfolding the divinityof our helas to the full magni�ent expansion of the power and vitory over even death as it isrevealed by attainment of the asension whose glory wipes out every memory of the rui�xion andthe attendant pain and tears thereof!How preious a dispensation beloved Helios and Vesta have given! What a osmi vitory is sentto earth! All who grasp the signi�ane of this grant and are serving as hannels must sense thatvitory whih is literally ooding the world and all mankind. This is the long-alled-for light of athousand suns from the radiane of millions of Cosmi Christs who now in answer to your alls havedesended and will remain until life's perfetion is restored to all. While this ation for mankind'sbene�t goes on right now it is more or less unspeakable to the outer world, but, God be thanked,the seond phase of the dispensation an be given reognition in the outer world and an be usedas a foal point for the expansion of not only our outer ation but also the enlightenment of all ourhelas and those we will later draw out to serve the expansion of the light in this very day!Surely if temporal government an demand of mankind the material substane to \arm the earth"with instruments of destrution, the lovers of peae and freedom who are multitudinous in every land- will respond to the great privilege of \laying many stones" in this outer temple designed in suhlofty spiritual grandeur at inner levels! When it is omplete I am planning on giving my greatestgift to Ameria and the world, for therein I am going to atually anhor the full fous of my freedomame! Do you see now why I have labored so long for Ameria's \freedom" so that the whole worldmay kindle its own �res of freedom on Ameria's torh, that from the great heart of its people graemay ow to all the family of nations - for all are the Lord's and the fullness thereof.The �rst oor of the temple (and there are three above the earth level) is Vitory's Temple. Itis the largest, and is ompletely irular, surrounded by huge Corinthian olumns on the outsideand granite artwork as lovely as the Taj Mahal itself, all within the beauty of its towering olumns.Around the irular amphitheater will be glorious paintings of the great Chohans themselves andalso inluding beloved Jesus and Mary, the Arhangels and many others of the familiar members ofthe asended host. Servies here will be open to all mankind without restrition as to reed or raein keeping with the traditions of the Brotherhood.The seond oor is dediated to the \Holy Spirit" and as suh is an \upper room" vast though itmay be, dediated to the magni�ent LORD the Maha Chohan. Here the most sared rituals shallbe performed, inluding those whih are alulated to represent the \eremonial ation" of this ageover whih I now preside. The anhoring of the \freedom ame" here is a gift of divine wisdom! Ahuge fous of \a snow-white dove" will also be anhored in this temple within whih the Masters ofLight shall preipitate several sared tokens and \foi" of the sared �re to assist in amplifying theation of the Holy Spirit within the lives of mankind - and espeially those who study the laws of thesared �re and sinerely seek to apply themselves to the unfolding of that ame of God life withinthe halie of their own sared heart!The third oor is losed to all exept the most advaned helas and is under the diretion of thegreat Asended Master Serapis, whose striter disiplines lead to the freedom of the asension! It isirular, too, but smaller than the other temples. We expet to permit here the use of an asensionhair - loated diretly above the freedom ame fous on the seond oor whih is, in turn, aboveVitory's altar on the �rst oor! This temple is stritly dediated to the asension and is for theuse of those nearing that ahievement. In this temple we will atually step through the \veil" in ourtangible bodies and assist in ompleting the earthly vitory of our most faithful helas as we did inthe Cave of Symbols and other sared retreats. Thus this irular \pyramid" of vitory honors the90



name of God by a means whereby the various \stages of evolution" may ome into a pratial fouswhih will not be too sharply delineated so as to separate men from one another, exept to inspirethem and elevate them by world-renowned beauty and the vibratory ation of the great Brotherhooditself as it now moves one again into �ery world ation in the outer visible unonealed realm!Further desriptions may be given from time to time, but we are not presently so onerned withthe form as with the gift of the temple. Its approval is God's gift from our realm of light. Its reation,then, is a osmi gift externalized by the aeptane of mankind. We will assist in its externalizationfrom time to time but the law requires that you balane our gift by serving the law of your being,and alling forth your own God perfetion while doing also as we do and assisting all life to �nd theirown vitory!Remember we have attained and yet still serve the earth often even as we did before our asension.I reently took on a visible tangible body, in order to assist a member of the Frenh government whoneeded greatly to be inspired and helped during the \Summit risis" - I atually walked the streetsof Paris just a few weeks ago and many a mirale was performed then for unasended beings whoame within the ompass of my immediate aura! Are we so far away?I trust you will all understand the need for \doing your part" and thus will God-magni�ene beborn anew - beause you have in his name alled it forth - in his name breathed your sustaining loveinto it, and in his name determined that nothing shall interfere with its ompletion until as a lilybreathes its fragrane into spae, so may the eur-de-lis of your own and all men's threefold ameof God purity, vitory and love reign supreme over all the earth!- I AM your eternal friend of freedom's light Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all asended host are members.
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Chapter 25Beloved Mother Mary - June 17, 1960Vol. 3 No. 25 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 17, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomI am so grateful to see the beginning of a new era of hope in world religious a�airs broughton by the advent of Mighty Helios' new dispensations of love and the attendant opportunity theyrepresent. These are very real, the oming of the Cosmi Christs in answer to your alls, with theirgreat momentums of purity is a silent servie to the ages and to the hildren of earth! Already,marvelous results are being brought about and the duration of these dispensations (till every hildof earth is free) is assurane that ontinued progress shall be made. All who give their love to theLight through volunteering for this transendent servie shall reeive my personal blessing.I am also deeply impressed by the great osmi possibilities onneted with the raising on earthof one universal temple of suh magni�ent grandeur whih shall be truly hallowed by the loveand sari�ial graiousness of the multitudes of earth ooperating with heaven, in its onstrution!This monument of ahievement to vitory as mankind's aeptane of God's love is a real panaea forpeae over all religious di�erenes and intoleranes, representing a perpetual novena, an ever-burningandle to the Lord of giganti impliations, vesting then all the world with the living, pulsing, gloryof pure divine love and religious freedom. This good news preeding the Independene Day holidayand the annual Teton onlave of the Great White Brotherhood at the Grand Teton in Wyomingwill surely intensify the ation of the Holy Spirit the world around!In thought I am enraptured by the wonder of it all! It is as if from a plae of exquisite beauty I sitbeholding a planetary Bethlehem, with all the world a stable or a throne where human onsiousnessby aepting its divinity an qualify life with the wonders of an eternal nativity. In reviewing thesenes of Jesus' hildhood, I see again his �rst tiny steps, his use of Joseph's (Saint Germain) arpentertools as a boy, his subsequent role as World Saviour where as a \world arpenter" he sought to frameand fashion a universal temple of reeptive onsiousness in mankind so all ould be reeptive toGod's message of love even if they would not reeive him.Overlooking now the pages of history sine those days of the early Christian dispensation I seethe fervent �res of individual saints' lives, as somewhat resembling ikering �reies on the somberanopy of night extending through the so-alled Dark Ages so overshadowed with the pall of therusades, holy wars, perseutions, trials of heresy, martyrdom and manifold oppressions pratiedin my Son's name but ertainly not with his approval, bereft as they were of sanity and love. Theadamanies of this period are to the present day like sharp granite peaks in a pit whih bruise thetender feet of men still seeking the highway leading to peae and vitory through God's love over93



the sheer ruin of the past!Now, let not your heart be troubled with past or present errors, for those days were not emptyof magni�ent glory drawn forth and magnetized by individuals who had the ourage to be men ofGod in truth, holding high the standard of deeny and tolerane at a time when the prie was muhhigher to individual liberty than it is today. To this present time great Lights ontinue to burn inevery nation and the earth is the fortunate reeptor of many magni�ent lifestreams who ontinueto serve as anhors for the radiation and freeing love of God! Are you all not part of this band? Ifnot, you an be! Thus is the Light alled forth and intensi�ed beause men do of a truth love theLight! This Jesus did! This was his great momentum whih aused him to delare so often \I AMthe light of the world!"1 This do and be my hildren!The world still struggles and retains a sense of its struggle in the grip of eonomi and ideologialtravails. Religious perseutions have gone now somewhat underground, but spasmodially erupt toremind men that intolerane and anti-Christ feelings still smolder in many men's hearts. Many yearsago I appeared at F�atima, speaking my warning to the world through those innoent hildren towhom I poured out my love! Now this blessed year (1960) I am speaking one again to men andwomen of every nation, imploring that for the sake of the Light, for the sake of the Christ of theirown being, the only bringer of hope and beauty, men will implement the power of the United Nationsso as to end all tension and world strife! I also ask in the name of the Cosmi Christ that all menshall desist from strife and resentment over religious matters.Let all men live for truth as they see it best, knowing that often their present understanding isin diret onit with their own former light and that the present light of many people will one dayprove to be that in whih they will not wish to abide! May men desire to reah up to God for greaterwisdom, even that whih transends time and spae and is one with eternal Life and eternal Light!O Summit of hope . . .Thou newness of ChristShow me the way toEverlasting Life!I am breathing this prayer for all my hildren that all in unison may one day soon sit down togetherat the feet of their Holy Christ Self and say in the peae of full knowledge, knowing themselves also,even as they are known of God, \I AM the way!" Your eternal Cosmi Mother,Mother Mary(The Asended Lady Master and Mother of Jesus)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
1John 9:5. 94



Chapter 26The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 24,1960 Vol. 3 No. 26 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 24, 1960The Summit Lighthouse of FreedomSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe statement \ `I AM' the wings of the morning" an be of tremendous assistane eah morningin lifting and raising the onsiousness daily to a point above the human level to where the assistaneyour own Holy Christ Self longs to give you an be used in your spiritual advanement. This shallbe done with the blessing of every Asended Master whose attention is ever and always direted intothe onsiousness of the aspiring student who in turn looks to our otave of perfetion for our dailyrhythmi blessing!It must be borne in mind that just as a \lifeline" may be thrown from a ship of mery to a sinkingman, so do our rays of light's assistane pour forth - yet it remains for the one in distress to take a�rm hold on this whih is truly their own \lifeline" and then to hang on while being raised! No poweron earth an make the ontat or hold it for you unless you have the willpower and determination todo it for yourself! It is true that on rare oasions one of the great Asended Masters does desendon this \lifeline" and atually \tie it" around a sinking one, sustaining and aiding that lifestreamuntil a resue an be e�eted even though suh a one may be wholly unonsious of the very realassistane being given. Even then when the strength has returned to suh a one it is expeted thatthe individual shall learn to shift for themselves in alling forth and sustaining their progress in God'skingdom. (This is performed in Nature as the mother bird \un-nests" the young in order to teahthem to y!)When it happens that personal assistane is given by an asended being it is usually beause ofa previous onnetion with that lifestream, past servie rendered the light; a ase of the spirit beingwilling while the esh seems weak, or simply a speial dispensation in some few ases.No one however should ount on a \speial attention," but eah one ought to be serious enoughabout the \Father's" business to do for themselves all that they possibly an. To render tirelessservie to the Great Law by assisting others and to all with alm assurane for the release of ourenergy and aid in solving every problem is God's will - knowing that the all does ompel the answer.Understand, we are willing to do this (release our aid by light rays) for eah one and for all mankind.However, we do so want you to be masters of your own energy, and learn not to lean needlessly onlife or on others when you an instead be a soure of inspiration to others by your sinerity, yourlove for the Light and your attunement with your own God Presene as the only ating authority in95



your life!If I seem a bit stern try to forgive me and understand that we are trying so often to help youexpand your light as we have done - so that you too an share our blessings �rsthand! Of ourse wewill help you if you really need it. Beloved ones, feel free to all upon us at any time! Remember Irepresent the Holy Spirit, a vital part of the Trinity and a very pratial part of mankind - apableof blessing without limit!I am so grateful for our plae in the Great Temple of Life's Vitory - whih is given to the ampli-�ation of the light of the Holy Spirit! As time goes by you will hear muh more about this ativityand �nd that building the \Lord's Temple" is a spiritual diversion alulated to enter mankind'sattention on holy objets and thus withdraw it from the diversi�ations of material onepts andfrom the trivial a�airs whih although meaningless do draw so muh of mankind's energy into a \seaof waste." So many have often had time a-plenty for self, but so little for the kingdom. It wouldseem they do not wholly ognize our gifts of light! Do they think ours is the worthless side of life? Iould tell them for I have seen both!Ever onward, ever upward to omplete enfoldment in the Holy Spirit - my hildren!I AM Your Diretor to Perpetual Wholeness!The Maha Chohan(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)Beloved Ones -We o�er here with the approval of beloved Morya a poem by one of his unasended helas whohas long made God's will the polestar of her life!The Mount of AttainmentThe Mount of Attainment seems rugged and rough -'Tis only the brave limb over the blu�Of waves of onfusion of doubt and fear;That ome to the surfae as we draw near.Yet now with the greater light piering the gloom,We rise high with ourage, with freedom our boon.Slowly, serenely, higher and higher -Leaving forever on a burning pyreOf violet ames meriful love for mankind,All human reation we leave far behind -And press toward the summit with vitory in sight,Our love of freedom has shown us the light.All ashes of doubt, onfusion and fear -Are swept all asunder, beause they're not real,Now only God's voie around us - within -The glorious light of a New Day begins,The Mount of Attainment just over the way -Bekons us on to speed the New Day.- A.B.N. 96



In the name of our beloved Asended Masters we salute our lovely neighboring ountry and itsmany lovers of freedom who will soon elebrate their preious \Dominion Day." A very real part ofthe ontinent of Ameria's heart is beloved Canada whose symbol of the maple leaf reminds us ofsturdy hearts in whih the threefold ame forever expands. These loving their own ountry �nd itsdivine qualities overow their borders to send Asended Master light around the world. Go and dothou likewise . . . ! - The Messenger
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Chapter 27The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - July 1,1960 Vol. 3 No. 27 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - July 1, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomTo what heights of present and eternal happiness the spirit of liberty an inspire man! Belovedones, the weight of one's human karma ought not to be of suh great onern as it is - for men oughtrather to instead rekon with their daily responsibility to their own Great God Self!So many say, \Oh, it is my karma!" May I (as a great omforting Cosmi Mother to life) ask themankind of earth - What is the prie you are willing to pay for your liberty? I seem to hear an ehofrom your own history - \Give me liberty or give me death!" How many today are willing to makethe best hoie - how many are still not willing?Beloved Jesus sweating in Gethsemane spoke his fervent plea to God thus - \Not my will but thinebe done" - whih shows so learly that a prie is plaed on liberty of spirit. Even this great avatar,this magni�ent Son of God, had to struggle in his own heart of perfetion that he might overomethe impat of human momentum not even his own - whih enased his very spirit with a wall of eshand atomi substane vibrating in earth's otave of onsiousness while his mighty spirit soared freefar above the lovely louds!I do not say to you my hildren that it is easy to esape human thralldom; neither an I say it istoo diÆult - for the \way" has been made muh easier today than in ages gone by. I do say thatGod's way is real osmi worth and as suh is prieless! All who have attained their asension reportin rapture the glory of its estate, whih should serve to inspire men to seek ontinuously above everyouter goal for their own asension in the light with Christ and others of the heavenly host inludingin your time beloved Rex, Pearl, Nada and beloved Bob.This asension is an entering into the liberty of eternal Life. Eah embodiment, dear hearts, drawsto a lose in a few short years. Eah day often proves to unasended mankind to be somewhat atreadmill existene - espeially to those not attuned losely enough to their own God Presene \IAM." Come loser to me, your Cosmi Mother, emulate me by holding high your standards! Let your\torh" shine before men that they may truly glorify God in you! Enter into the deeper meaningof liberty. Shun the mere liense to do what you will based on ompulsions of habit or imitationof human vanity. The violet �re of freedom's love is blessed Saint Germain's gift for two thousandyears to assist in transmuting or hanging all binding habits of earth into Asended Master lightsubstane - beoming thus requali�ed with the divine image stamped in the plae where dwells the99



human impostor! Our life is no idle play! It is vitorious life!Call to me, look to me and know that my gaze is steadily �xed on the highest spartan standardsof divine glory - whih gives life the preious gift and blessing of a divine meaning daily. Learn toread in the \holy light" visible in some men's eyes - the glory of God! See the liberty in a sunbeam- a drop of dew - a fresh bouquet. Melt yourself with \divine fervor" until you blend into that spiritwhih itself is God liberty, if you would truly know its meaning!United we an streth arms of love over the world - until no spot on earth remains in shadow but allare onsious reipients of liberty's holy ame - sent forth in \freedom's name!" Then you, my osmison or daughter shall be a true son or daughter of Ameria - or whatever land you all your \nativeland!" In your divine independene you shall know the dignity of a Godly inter-dependene underthe Fatherhood of God until you are wholly dependent on God whose diretions of interdependeneoordinate the osmos and make all men brothers in that love whih overomes the world! (Theillusion of human reation.)Remember always, I AM liberty's ame eternally blazing in you! The Goddess of LibertyThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.Mother of ExilesFar from the visible world she seems,Speaking to those still lost in dreams!Bidding all end their exile here and �ndThe way that leads to her sphere!Silent and strong is her pull on our heart,Calling us then to God's world apart.Deep in onern men have strayed from the trak,Still hear her voie! It's alling us bak!Confusion and are may rest on our browThe woes of the world seem to over us now,But Liberty's voie as through history beforeSpeaks to the exile as in days of yore!To heed the great all and o�er your allIs a step up the \ladder" to heaven for you;The proof soon you'll see as onward you goFor vitory in Light will be your own view!The torh in her hand blazes light all the wayHer smile is the strength of our days.A mother sublime to all of mankind, who \ares"As our hearts and minds seek the way;She omforts in pain and raises in vitoryAll those who trust her might.Freedom's dependene on God is her goalShe kindles on our own torh of light!Blessed and lovely is thy dear name,Blessed and lovely is thy God Flame!Goddess of Liberty, friend of all men 100



Thine is the power God longs to bestow,Thine is the kingdom to whih we would go,Keep us then ever and always apartDraw us upward and onward into thy heart.- Lanello
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Chapter 28Beloved Jesus Christ - July 8, 1960Vol. 3 No. 28 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 8, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomPeae be unto you! I spei�ally urge the students not to underestimate the power of our releasethrough this media. Sometimes we use many words to intelligently onvey a speial knowledge tothe student body - then again in few words we are able through radiation, ondensation of our lightsubstane, and by the power of our love to release great wisdom into your world. The assimilation orabsorption of our radiane does depend on your attention however. Those who do not even read thewords may bene�t impereptively through the world radiane aompanying our weekly instrution,but the full bene�t does require your loving onserated and onentrated attention to our words.Love for your God Presene \I AM" and for us individually does draw from the Asended Masterrealm, however, a more intense and spei� radiane!I AM the \key" to life's Temple of Vitory. Therefore all who shall truly desire to visit our new(presently etheri) temple - whih you shall externalize - may all to your own God Presene \I AM"asking to be taken to it while your physial body sleeps. As so many of the sons of heaven, togetherwith the angeli host, are presently engaged in lovingly \inspeting" and onserating its sared hallsand rejoiing in its divine beauty, I am sure you shall too! (The temple was �rst opened to mankindJuly lst and will remain open until further notie, perhaps even permanently - after all, it is our giftto you in answer to your many alls.)To help �t you for new dimensions of servie and to anhor the instrution of the many previousyears, I wish to desribe for you in my role of osmi teaher, a pitorial illustration whih shouldhelp you to regain and retain all the God-ontrol for whih you have long alled. Ask and you shallreeive is a promise ever ful�lled! Therefore, reeive my love in this the answer of heaven!For illustrative purposes imagine a sale or ruler 24 inhes long. Divide this in half and markthe symbol zero (0) at the enter. Consider everything to the left of the zero symbol (12 inhes)as negative, everything to the right (12 inhes) as positive. Now try to realize that most people'sfeelings utuate in an area 3 inhes left and 3 inhes right on this imaginary sale, alternatingbetween periods of some disappointment and some happiness. Bear in mind that all emotions orfeelings whih are positive an have negative ounterparts. Love sometimes begins with mild a�etion,intensifying to love and yet still deeper love.In its negative aspets, the same attention whih expresses as love falls from mild dislike, whihSaint Germain has told you is a form of hate, to the most intense negative feelings. Jealousy is butthe opposite of admiration of another's aomplishment. Just as there is no suh true ondition as103



\hot" or \old" - but rather only \temperature" whih is always relative to the person, plae orondition - so feelings are nothing else than qualities or rates of vibration! It is true that all \left ofzero" is unreal; that all \right" of it is a rising manifestation of the expanding yet evolving power ofin�nite love!As this is pure truth, would it not be well then to determine to wath the feelings using youronsiousness and �nd your freedom and God liberty by never permitting the sale to fall below the\zero line?" This I onsiously did, using as a guard the statement \I AM the resurretion and thelife" in order to ounterat the pull of the human otave.Now, onerning those who slip. Remember that a pendulum will \swing" to the same degree leftthat it has moved to the right - unless ontrolled. Thus the true disiple who is often subjet to morethan ordinary pressure while rising in light loser to God's heart must onsiously set the guard soas to refuse absolutely the power of moving or swinging into a negative ondition. Let suh helasreate a mental and spiritual bakstop of invinible light substane to hold the kineti energies whih\rebound" from their \ight into the heights!"Let all my hildren live and love one another in peae as they progress in the kingdom! Ourbrotherhood is far more than words. It is the pratiality of Almighty God - the manifestation ofabsolute \Christ vitory" whih does overome the world! I AM your brother in Light -Jesus the Christ(The Asended Master Jesus Christ)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 29Beloved Pallas Athena - July 15, 1960Vol. 3 No. 29 - Beloved Pallas Athena - July 15, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe respet mankind laim for truth far exeeds the ability they have expressed to manifest it.The admittane of basi and simple ideas into the onsiousness when they are based alone on obviousGod truth is extremely vitalizing to the \spirit" of truth! The entertaining of thoughts of onitand doubt is likewise debilitating to the individual holding suh negative onepts.The fat that all truth is God onnets the realities of the spirit with the onsiousness of manthrough illumination's ame. The fat that ideas are sometimes oniting stems from the individ-ual's own misinterpretations rather than the statements and laws pro�ered to mankind by the greatCosmi Beings and Asended Masters. Enjoy the sunshine, love the elements (earth, air, water and�re), feel attuned with Nature and keep harmonious with as muh of life as possible. This is so muhmore important than merely embraing a dogma. Muh of mankind's distress omes from the wishto feel important.Now, in an egoentri way so many individuals do embrae a dogma in order that they maybe onsidered the sponsors and dispensers of salvation to others, thus giving themselves a speialimportane in the universe. If feelings of pride were pro�table to them personally, or to us of theasended host, we would not only ondone but enourage it. However, when its dilatory e�etsreate so muh unhappiness, we an do no less than dery it and advise the spiritual aspirant tohold humble feelings and simple God-onepts of love and purity, espeially at the beginning of thePath, and always return to these simple onepts whenever the \water" appears too deep to safelyesape should a sudden \ramp" of onit arise. Truth exists to heal and is best aquired throughabsorption of the ative priniple in everyday a�airs.This does not mean an abandoning of the searh, but a postponement oasionally while theindividual takes stok of talents and of self, analyzes situations and plans for a brighter future, whihis always more light. In this onnetion, I annot emphasize enough the need for our helas to allforth and hold the vision of intense osmi light around their mind, world and a�airs. Nothing isso produtive of truth as light. Finding God, one �nds truth. Finding onit, one an be easilydetoured and not know it!The onsious ultivation of harmony, the sustaining of divine radiane, is never an aident.To understand truth you must beome truth through living in the radiane of whatever measure ofpurity God has given to you. Expanding it further by onsious e�ort you will �nd at last a \thinningof the veil" and eventually the peaeful valley will prove to be no mirage, for you will have entered105



into the Shangri-La or world of divine perfetion whih the Father is!This is heaven and heaven is truth! The earth is holy and wholly God's, but its taking on of man'sshadows has given the false oloring of disord even to Nature here. Every day the beauty of Godis revealed to some soul with the ommand \tell no man" - for the heavens themselves are a silentwitness of glory. How fortunate are they who ontinue the searh - dauntless and unafraid, with fullfaith. These, like rugged mountaineers, shall attain the heights from whih the majesti view unrollsits sroll like a golden sreen upon whose surfae are traed, by the �nger of God, truth!I AM your own Flame of Truth,Pallas Athena(The Asended Lady Master - Goddess of Truth)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 30The Beloved Goddess of Purity - July 22,1960 Vol. 3 No. 30 - The Beloved Goddess of Purity - July 22, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomIn the earthly lives of all mankind ountless opportunities are o�ered to hold, sustain and expandall the God-purity whih was a part of the �rst sared �re breath initiating and outpouring life in thesphere of individual onsiousness. One of the reasons why individuals seldom do take full advantageof these many opportunities is beause they do not fully understand the meaning of God-purity. Sooften mankind have misquali�ed many sared matters whih by all divine intent were reated to beholy and wholly God's with some of their own misgivings onerning purity - whih unfortunately isoften based on a pseudo-puritanial understanding - without ever onsidering or taking time \to beholy!"The apostle Peter one had a vision in whih he saw many unlean reeping and rawling things,\Let down in a sheet" and heard a voie saying, \Rise Peter, slay and eat!" Peter replied, \Not so,Lord, for I have never eaten anything ommon or unlean." The voie replied, \That whih God hasleansed that all not thou ommon or unlean!"Know therefore that grave danger exists in \feeding" the ondemnatory fores of the world. Self-righteousness is so subtle that it often permits one saint to �nd fault with another without qualms ofonsiene. The words onerning blessed Jesus - \The Son ame not into the world to ondemn theworld, but that through him they might �nd eternal Life," ontain the true eternal purpose so learlystated yet often forgotten when people begin the impurity of gossip or ondemnation onerning someother part of life.Be dispensers of life to others by alling for perfetion and God-purity wherever you see it isneeded. If it is already there, all for its expansion! Now, the best way, blessed eternal hearts, to dothis is to do it for all life - starting with yourself.Call to the Fire BreathI AM I AM I AM the �re breath of God from the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega. This day IAM the immaulate onept in expression everywhere I move! Now I AM full of joy for now I AMthe full expression of divine love.My beloved I AM Presene seal me now within the very heart of the expanding �re breath of God;let its purity, wholeness and love manifest everywhere I AM today and forever!107



I aept this done right now with full power; I AM this done right now with full power. I AM IAM I AM God-Life expressing perfetion all ways at all times! This whih I all forth for myself, Iall forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet! (3x)Intolerane of intolerane is but another shadow on the pathway to spiritual harmony. Beausethese laws are so pratial I am pointing out to men and women who desire to know \little ways" inwhih you an protet yourself against ritiism, ondemnation and judgment - whih are very humanqualities. Divine purity and love are not Pollyanna, but they plainly say, \Neither do I ondemnthee - go and sin no more!"The straightened shoulders, the stronger heart, the learer eye of divine vision ever point the wayto bearing one another's burdens by the bond of eternal understanding. This subdivision of the loadmakes \my burden 'light!"' This is God's way, this is the way of the Brotherhood. All have erred inearth's spheres, yet the Master's admonishment \Love one another" must be ful�lled. It is the wayof forgiveness, the divine atharsis of heaven's light of God-purity and mery!I AM pure in heart and see in you God - alone! The Goddess of PurityThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 31Portia - July 29, 1960 - The Balaning ofLife's EnergiesVol. 3 No. 31 - Portia - July 29, 1960The Balaning of Life's EnergiesAs the twin ame of blessed Saint Germain, I am so grateful for opportunity to speak to the manyreaders of the lovely Pearls of Wisdom whih are so rhythmially sent forth from the hearts of allthe Asended Masters and osmi beings.Have you thought about the balaning of life's energies, dear ones? Nature is perhaps the �nestbalaner operative in the visible realm. The water supply of the planet is usually well distributedand redistributed; although it is onstantly owing onward, so many parts of the world are reipientsof just the right amount of rain so as to neither drown the rops nor dry them up.Now you, too, an all balane in your mind, world, and a�airs and between your thinking andfeeling bodies. All through life, balane is needed. The mental and feeling worlds of mankind havesorely su�ered most, with few being in proper balane. Most onits our beause of this, and itserves the nefarious ends of some men to keep parts of life in a semidisturbed or unbalaned state.In the holy name of Freedom, in blessed Saint Germain's dear name, I ask you, hildren of theLight, should we be ontent to see this be so? Let us rally our energies to take full advantage ofthe opportunity Life o�ers to unasended beings and asended beings to work together in the trulymagni�ent servie of freeing a planet and its people.Personal freedom is, of ourse, neessary for all, but it is seldom understood. Now, so manyhearts are so ontrite, so many hearts are so good and want so muh to do right yet ontinue onin a viious and binding habit sheerly for lak of proper understanding. Notie that I say \properunderstanding," whih shows that things ought to be arried out the Asended Masters' way ratherthan for the personal or human glory of individuals.Beloved Jesus one delared that all who had left father, mother, sister, and brothers for thekingdom's sake, that is to say, had sought �rst for the kingdom of heaven and its right use of Life'senergies, would not only have the good of the kingdom but all these things added unto them also.I want to remove from the onsiousness of the students any oneption that a loss of freedom ora loss of treasure is brought about through serving the Light. The Divine Law an never err, andGod's perfet balane delares that all who serve the Light in due time shall �nd that the Light willturn and serve them.During these few weeks we Lady Masters have desired to ome forth with a few words of assistaneand healing gleaned from our wisdom. Therefore, you are now hearing from several of us who have109



been so honored beause of our momentums as to be alled the Goddess of one or another partiularblessed quality of the Godhead. We developed quite a apaity for understanding and amplifyingthat partiular and spei� quality whih beame, then, our appellation.Beause Saint Germain has so ampli�ed Freedom and expanded it on earth, it is my wish toontribute to the expansion of both Justie and the Opportunity to reeive it for all. Our jointservie is one of Freedom and Opportunity under the Spirit of Divine Justie.The blessed Goddess of Liberty told the reent New York lass that she would welome anyonewho wished to ask for the privilege to the Halls of Karma (the hierarhial Supreme Court) whereall adjustment and balane of mankind's requests and ases are deided. She said the deliberationsthere were fair, wise, and helpful to every lifestream.I add my invitation to hers to all who believe in Justie - and even those who do not. Go and see,dear hearts, if you wish. Just ask and reeive. The universe is your home. Regardless of appearanesat times in earth's valleys, Justie, Mery, and Love always ultimately triumph!Yours in eternal vibrant Hope, I AMThe Goddess of Justie, Portia
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Chapter 32The Beloved Goddess of Light - August5, 1960 Vol. 3 No. 32 - The Beloved Goddess of Light - August 5, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomI am so happy to be able to speak to you today. The words \The people who sat in darkness sawa great Light" are so meaningful to me. Often people �nd an unreal quality to life on earth. This ispartly beause life is not being lived as God intended. Inasmuh as he is the Life of all, the fullnessof eternal happiness an only blaze forth where his \Light" is herished!Most men realize the neessity for progress. They know that when things are substandard orbelow standard it is neessary to bring them up toward a standard if their \progress potential" isto be realized. As muh - if not all - on earth needs to be raised, and as shadow and pain do notprodue either happiness or perfetion (although sometimes pointing out the need for orretion orhange in ourse) men know that God's light - whih is a spei� vibratory ation of the CosmiChrist - is the eternal hope of the world! \I AM the light of the world" is so magni�ent a statementthat men never tire of repeating it again and again.All holy mantrams and invoations to the Light do bear fruit, but those preeded by God's name\I AM" are of all most potent! Sometimes men and women pursuing the spiritual path beomedisouraged or ast down temporarily. This is understandable, for patiene is needed everywhere towork out a pattern. Diligene in serving the unfailing light of God annot but eventually produeperfet manifestation. Often some men have eased to all just a few hours before perfet manifesta-tion was sheduled to take plae and the whole plan was then aborted, together with hours or yearsof servie, just for want of a little perseverane!I have personally experiened the need to be humble in the midst of great spiritual on�dene.Dear hearts, your real light is ever from your Holy Christ Self and magni�ent God Presene I AM!If this light is to express in your a�airs it requires daily (almost hourly) invitation to ounterat thepull of the senses and the ativity of human thought and feeling whih abound on the planet in thelower atmosphere. True, the violet �re has been and is a osmi blessing of great magnitude; true,so many alls for assistane have been answered, but the disordant energies of millions misdiretedare a fore to be rekoned with, although no math for God's osmi light.The triumph some individuals have ahieved in making their asension should serve to spur mento still greater and greater aomplishments through the invoation of God's light. Many do not yetunderstand that what is not physially visible is still ative and real! Just as shadow enloses and111



shuts o� the feelings of happiness, so light releases and frees, bringing feelings of happiness whihare always sustained when the life expression is of the Light and thus is loved by God and everyAsended Master. I am a friend to all who love Light! When you are in despair - if you truly loveand prefer the Light - all unto me and I will answer you. Your daily attention to me is your bondof divine freedom. Our servie is very real - try me and see! Remember, the full manifestation ofGod will be made visible in and by the osmi light - whih is eternal!Remember \the light of God" never fails and I AM the illuminator of all who all uneasingly,The Goddess of Light(The Beloved Asended Lady Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 33Beloved El Morya - August 12, 1960Vol. 3 No. 33 - Beloved El Morya - August 12, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomBlessed be the pursuit of happiness! How through you men are led on toward the paths ofrighteousness for the sake of the name of God \I AM!"A little bit of happiness seems to be the goal of the teeming millions on earth, yet the Fatherintends not a little, but a great osmi abundane lavishly poured forth to all who are able andwilling to expand their onsiousness of reeptivity - while holding on �rmly to the hand of their own\I AM Presene!" Now, no other way is really possible, for although some men do ignorantly andspasmodially invoke the Great Law of their being and all forth from the universal the resulting\answer" to all their needs, still other men are more fortunate, \knowing what they do" and thusare able to onstantly and onsiously have idential results at will in answer to their alls. I wouldall would ome to this point of instantaneous manifestation, yet bestow osmi patiene on all!Now, of all the graes given to men to aid in expanding God's will, divine knowledge and theright use thereof are perhaps the most potent. As men want the power of goodwill, let them exploremore often the universal pathway of love and wisdom - the philosophy and true \try-osophy" of thethreefold ame of love, wisdom and power in perfet balane. Countless books have been writtenand many leture platforms used to expound to mankind a means or \key" to release the God-powerfrom on high into their mind, world and a�airs, produing then an abundane of every good thingdaily. Some have ahieved marvelous results by these means and others \satisfatory manifestationof abundane," while many ontinue to seek, without ever seeming to ahieve the expeted measureof God-abundane they would so very muh like to have.Dear hearts, the Law itself never an, never does fail. Individuals not yet aware of the manyfaets of the Law, of its extensions from early simpliity to a divine and more omplex odi�ation ofjustie, simply are not illumined enough to realize that the fault (if it an be rightly so alled) doesnot lie with the Law, but with either their own appliation or simply their lak of understanding.The anient injuntion \Apply thy heart unto the Lord for understanding" was given not withoutreason and bears study today.I am anxiously, for the sake of expanding goodwill, pointing to the glorious servie rendered bybeloved Kuthumi and blessed Jesus in ating as World Teahers to mankind at this time.Remember, I AM the Chohan of the First Ray, and I think goodwill an always be better exter-nalized where divine wisdom is both loved and used! How an this be, exept it be a vivid possession113



of the individual? To possess a knowledge of the Law and an understanding of the spiritual lexionof God is to unroll the \sroll of in�nity" and expand the onsiousness of mankind toward the vitalgolden ame of Christ illumination. Personally, I do not see how individuals who understand theplan of God do otherwise but love and externalize it!Remember, we - like the Father Eternal - love every part of reation; and would give, bequeathand bestow all that we are and have to the ause of freedom. We deplore all lak and limitation.We would quenh every �re of malie or hate, and kindle on every heart-altar the jeweled sared �reof our love! Speaking of gems - the magni�ent \little jewels" whih the goddesses of heaven haveo�ered in reent \Pearls" have graed the preious treasure hest of our urrent year's o�ering. Tothem we express our thanks! To their love as the weeks roll by shall be added other lovely o�eringsof shining radiane!The fall season seems to be a joyous gathering-in of \urrent sheaves!" A mounting harvest inpreparation for the greatest \seeding" of the age - next year!All who bow to and adore the apaity to love, hear me now! I AM the majesty, the blue lightninglove of the Father's joy in perfet manifestation, produing and sustaining his bonds of eternalgoodness everywhere there lives a responsive heart! I love you eah one eternally and hope you tooshall graiously, willingly, joyfully think of me - or all me if you wish, \Father Morya" - with fullredit going �rst to \our Father" - your own God Presene \I AM" -- I AM in all good heer on the pathway radiant,Yours onstrutively,Morya El(The Beloved Asended Master Morya)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 34Beloved El Morya - August 19, 1960Vol. 3 No. 34 - Beloved El Morya - August 19, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe helas will forgive me a smile as I behold the redulity of some, the skeptiism of othersand - somewhere in between - the vaillation of the many whose onsious yet at times personallydistressing alternation between faith and doubt reveals an \adulteration" whose very \lukewarmness"renders ine�etual any aid we send in reply to their anxious requests.Salvation - if it ould be ompounded and redued to a ruible, would long ago have been\bottled" and marketed under divine guidane! Thus would grae have been made equally andeasily available to all, whih it really is - minus human fators! If one ould hemialize divine lovethen perhaps this ould be, but in all spiritual honesty, my helas, I annot oneive of the Holy Spiritlimiting mankind quantitatively or otherwise to one gram or many of its vital energies so needed toprodue in heavenly simpliity a \God-man" by and through the forthright ation of the limitlessChrist light expanding in every heart, whose open door is God's invitation to enter and abide!To bandy around \words" of holy origin, thus attempting to give redene to human ideas, is buthuman error whih those who an love God impersonally should easily see through! Any wordedexpression unless aompanied by a \release" of the divine energies ourring within the heart is buta blatant - at times humanly subtle - hyporisy pratied onsiously (and at times unonsiously)by many who are still unaware of the glorious universal standard whih we raise!In this onnetion let me say emphatially that Maitreya's banner has never waved over sel�sh-ness, greed, or any onsiousness unable to inlude the divine possibilities of the Godhead for otherlifestreams in their thoughts. To laim the protetion of the Brotherhood is to rest serene in one'sown God Presene \I AM" - yet those who deem themselves inseure, unertain or entertain feelingsof a vinditive nature for imaginary wrongs, often feel the need to attak other avenues of \light"or hannels whih were not of their own hoosing. These, I say, who are so laking in sruples donot hesitate to onfuse the \faithful" with idle tales alulated to ontrol and diret the thinkingof the seekers in their own favor. Beause the �at of the day is truth, and further for love of thosehelas who look to me for guidane, I harge you by all that is holy - look to God who does notserve as the author of onfusion, but the disseminator of all light and love together with heavenlypeae and understanding! In the day of human battle when the path of deision seems diÆult - forroses seem in abundane and thorns well onealed - know as ever I AM the path of righteousness,peae, understanding and love. Ponder this and subsequent letters of guidane, for I AM diretingyou wisely and well! The light of God does not fail and \I AM" that unfailing light and love!115



Those who know the meaning of real love understand that the Great White Brotherhood hasmany avenues through whih to express its many beautiful ativities, and refuses in the holy nameof freedom and liberty to be limited in its approah to planetary assistane by mere human ideas ofthe self-styled elet!As I have intimated before, the Brotherhood has only within the past few months and yearsbegun to externalize through the Summit Lighthouse some of our most hopeful ideas and plans forhumanity. Our great hope is to reate a haven of suh light that no human quality an ever enterin or abide. Wise men will understand its \live and let live" poliy as being of our making. Theywill not foolishly deem its attitude Pollyanna or weak, seeing rather that in unity with God, truthand the Asended Masters' way there is strength vitorious! As a potent, expanding faet of theBrotherhood, The Summit Lighthouse is one of our greatest avenues.The wise hela also will ertainly realize that to sustain suh a goal great servie, ooperation,harmony, energy, derees and onstany will be needed. Also, wise ones know that some peril isinvolved, for it is and has long been an earthly trait for men to attak that whih they did notpersonally reate or bring forth - or that whih does not seem to them to serve their own personalends. We are presently forming a magni�ent diamond heart - not arelessly or hastily but withtests and perfetionment not hitherto known upon this earth. Saint Germain's golden age shall beglori�ed in its attainment, and for this Mother Mary alls without easing!There is a somewhat aid test useful to the helas who an aept the wisdom present in heartsimpliity: it lies in the hildlike at of plaing the \laurel wreath of pure gratitude" as a \redit" forall virtue upon God - when all around would plae it on your own human head. Believe me, I knowand advoate humility and simpliity in pinning your faith on your own \I AM" Presene alone -who is big enough to inlude all in his heart of eternal love and light!I AM vitoriously yours,El Morya(The beloved Asended Master)- Vondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 35Beloved El Morya - August 26, 1960Vol. 3 No. 35 - Beloved El Morya - August 26, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe responsibility whih I feel to eah student or friend of the Light of God is very great. This is,however, a blessing whih is shared with the other Chohans and with the entire Hierarhy of the GreatWhite Lodge, for whih I am most grateful. In the Darjeeling Counil the sinere student or helahas an unfailing soure of inspiration, ounsel, wisdom and guidane. Every week we give you eitherthe results of urrent deliberations and important inner-level fats, or release spei� instrution ofeither a general or personal nature for some one or many of our beloved disiples or friends of Lighton this planet. These we release through the Pearls of Wisdom, and I want you to know that goingforth with eah opy thereof is our personal ray and blessing to the dear one reeiving. Some of youalready know that 25 perent of this release is \words" and 75 perent thereof is our radiation oflight and love.In extrating the essene of our instrution, therefore, it is vital that attunement be maintainedwith our standard of Light. If at times individuals do not live aording to their own highest \Light"- and therefore, being a little \out of tune," do not fully omprehend the meaning of our words - it isof great assistane if they will reread and study our instrution at a later date, reviewing the intense\between the line" guidane whih we have onserated within the fabri of our at times seeminglysimple releases.Earlier this year the great Karmi Board made known ertain fats onerning a dispensation toassist the laggards and the planet itself. The inlusion of a magni�ent Temple of Vitory for allmankind in honor of their forthoming osmi vitory is and was a ause of great rejoiing. Wehave intimated that periodially more and more light would be released on these matters - and soit shall. However, I am sure most of you realize that God's work is so intriate in one sense thatmany matters must be attended to at one and some deferred temporarily. We utilize the Pearls ofWisdom in a way that seems best to us at the time of release. We alulate to reah as many ofmankind as possible with the most good.Quite frankly, if you pause to onsider, there are really only two ways (in one sense) that God andthe Asended Masters an utilize to reah mankind individually. One is through the diret ontat of\in-spiration," and the other - through the written or spoken \word" as hanneled through sensitiveand reliable lifestreams whose attunement and preparation to at as mediators between the higherrealms of light and earth's hildren is a gift for whih, in most all ases, real preparation has beenmade at inner levels. These gifted and osmially ordained \prophets" are God's \telephone" or a117



divine instrument through whih the Masters of Light may speak without human interferene. Now,if anyone so hosen should either arelessly or purposefully tamper with the holy word sent throughthem and introdue sel�sh or human ideas motivating their own gain, it would of ourse eventuallylead to their own destrution in the sense that they would �nd themselves hopelessly entangled in aweb of their own weaving. The Law annot be broken.As every thesis seems to have an antithesis - truth an mean di�erent things to di�erent people.However, basi truth - the law of your own \I AM Presene," karma, reembodiment, the sared �reand the violet �re of freedom and forgiveness - together with the glorious goal of the asension astaught and understood by the Asended Masters themselves - are hopes in whih all who love lightan share. Unfortunately ofttimes men are pleased to seek interesting and urious bits of informationto \tikle their ears" in muh the same manner as gourmets enjoy tikling their palate with exotifood. The relish with whih these dilettantes enjoy suh questionable deliaies will not always bein the stomah itself - for what may seem sweet in the mouth may be found to be bitter indeed inthe belly.I aution therefore the average student against aepting any idea or statement whih does notmeet with the approval of their own God Presene as that blessed Presene daily pours out its loveto those helas who give veneration and adoration to God daily - rhythmially and happily! You willreall Mr. Linoln is reputed to have one said, \You an fool all the people some of the time, someof the people all the time, but you an't fool all the people all of the time!" This is true and thereforea \remnant" by reason of dediation, love and humility always remains who are able to disern thegreat love of God as it moves into ation in the world of human a�airs. These pereive truth as lovein ation to produe obediene to their own I AM Presene and give them always peae that passethhuman understanding.We do not wish to spei�ally at to warn against untrue or unsafe hannels who seek to deeiveby name at this time, for two reasons. First, this hannel of the Pearls has been kept highly pure ofsuh intrigue, and seondly some of these presently unsafe hannels were formerly used of us and havesine beome derelit and irresponsible through yielding to earthly (human) impulses. As some ofthe work released through them previously bears our blessing - whih blessing to the \work" annotbe repudiated - we ask our helas to at as a wise ant who seizes the \sugar of eternal sweetness"while bypassing the sand and lay of human innuendo and sel�sh, distorted or motivated ideas.Remember, you are being tested to see of what mettle you are made. If you stay lose to the lightof the Great White Brotherhood nothing an move you far from God's will, and your initiations willome lose and glorious, raising you, then, to God's heart where in due time you shall reah far abovethe storms and trials of life.Next week, I hope to bring you a message from Arhangel Mihael in onnetion with my ownpreious release whih should serve to stimulate your faith immeasurably. Keep moving diligentlyonward for our plan is moving forward past all opposition with great strides. Suddenly on the horizona \new star" is born! I AM keeping the faith for you -Your Morya(The Beloved Asended Master Morya El)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.The Haven 118



O, to be right, the young man shoutedFor this alone I'd give my allFor purest truth annot be outedAnd for this boon, uneasingly I all.I deeply feel the need to be seureFor this I've �rmly prayed,That evermore I am made sure -The right hoie I have made!In the unertainties of life's dreamAll seems at times a stormy seaI do not fully see thy truthOr learly hear thy \follow me"Some people state in aents boldThat the waves' aprie is the hand of fate,But then I list keenly as I am toldFrom thy dear heart - \be still and wait!"O, justie of life's vitoryThou truth's immortal lightThy fairness balaned over allMakes known the path of rightThe God \I AM" is life and loveNo matter if the \mask" be paintedFor when unmasked I AM the proofThat knows within that even \I AM" sainted!The haven of peae then is found at lastIn God's own love abiding,Whenever men onfuse the truth or hooseTo do deriding.I then delare in Mery's name,This selfsame truth whih all should frame,I AM God's own hild forever freeAs his arms of love enfold meThe billows' roll an't sink my soul,If God and heaven hold me!!!- Lanello
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Chapter 36El Morya and Arhangel Mihael -September 2, 1960Vol. 3 No. 36 - El Morya and Arhangel Mihael - September 2, 1960As the similarity of eah individual's lot is realized by that one, so then does GOAL-FITTINGbeome reognized as the \Hand" of God - or Life's eternal destiny in ation - direting through theHoly Christ self of eah lifestream and produing right now, sooner by far than would otherwise bepossible, that perfetion whih God intends all to be and have! Ponder this:The ETERNAL Fiat of Perfetion spoken by God the Mighty \I AM" PRESENCE atthe \instant" of visible Creation has taken millions of years to partially express perfetion- yet IT IS NOW and always has been PERFECT!Now, orrespondene, \likeness" or \similitude" require onentration and onseration by the onealling them forth! To evoke satellite thoughts and lothe them with the perfetion at the \enter"requires onentration in order to produe in the area of the periphery the same nature of \LIGHT"as is found at the enter. All di�usion or dispersion of energy in the satellite realm whih is not�rst \sent" to the enter or soure is but a misuse of life's opportunities and a \waste" of energy. Itan be argued that sameness is boring and that men need diversion and rereation. This is truth,but seldom understood. Do men think Our servies boring, or Our state of onsiousness one ofinertia? Let them think again. How an LIFE - whih is God - be in the unhappy state of boredom?Hene, re-reation or rereation is a diversi�ed ation of the mind whih must make use of thequality of onseration in order to bring VICTORY into onsious manifestation for eah lifestream.Conseration an be understood quite well in the statement \I AM USING LIFE'S ENERGY FORA SPECIFIC AND SINGULAR PURPOSE in aordane with the Divine Plan for me"! To do thisonsiously makes you a o-reator with God, a Master Artist and Master-builder, drawing, then,upon life's friends -the earth, the water, the air and the Sunshine to LIVE and BREATHE BEAUTYinto everything, everywhere!Now, to set apart a people for the Diamond Heart -to set aside a people through whom We anperform a great planetary servie by anhoring in unasended lifestreams the apaity for ooperativee�ort between Gods, Angels and men is a VALIANT servie. You, then, who are hosen and hooseto respond in dignity are a speial people. Individuals should reognize that although none are uniqueand all have equal opportunity, the LAW has o�ered many positions of Cosmi import to individuals -positions whih in themselves are unique opportunities. These stewardships make possible an intenseaeleration of personal evolution, permitting lifestreams to make their asension muh earlier andto advane far more rapidly afterwards to realms of greater glory and servie - worlds without end.121



Religion in its highest sense has always been a means to \draw nigh unto God" - thru mereoutward show unsrupulous persons in every age have sought mere outer gain by appearing to \fast"or observe the laws of God. Conversely, Saints have been lied about and desribed as gluttons or\winebibbers" while those destitute of real spirituality were honored. For these reasons I have pointedout in reent \Pearls" the need for attunement with your own God Presene. There is never anysubstitute for the beautiful daily ritual of tuning in with LIFE EVERLASTING. When you negletthis I AM sure you miss it!!!The Great White Brotherhood in its e�orts to aquaint mankind with the need for world unityhopes to reate through example and radiation that Utopian Climate whih is produtive of thegreatest expansion of eternal understanding in matters whih for so long a time have been reognizedand disputed about even by those men who while advoating their establishment, still ould notseem to subdue their animal-like tendenies long enough to \ooperate" in the many areas whihavowedly they do hold in ommon agreement with others. For example, some Christians would notassist a reognized onstrutive plan if it was oneived by Moslems - and vie versa.Understandable is it that eah organization demands some form of loyalty of its adherents, butunfortunately \all or nothing at all" seems to be the requirement of many religious orders. ONLYYOUR MIGHTY \I AM" PRESENCE has the right to ask ALL of any part of life! Loyalty to Truth,to your friends, and high standards or priniples is good, but no one should ever permit themselves tobe dominated or ontrolled by any person, plae, ondition or thing EXCEPT the Asended Mastersand their own God Presene \I AM." Yet, of ourse, those of like mind should ever be willing tolovingly assist one another in e�eting the many aspets of the Eternal purposes.It does not appear to be lear to many people how that the Asended Masters and the GreatWhite Brotherhood often have ordained or direted individuals in the past - even assisting them informing an organization or group through whih the Masters and the Brotherhood ould disseminateinformation and render a profound servie - and then �nd that at a later date the \ontrol" ofthese same groups or organizations was wrested away from the Masters and the Brotherhood whilethe \ativity" degenerated into a mere outer \husk" or shell of its former self. One thing that hasmade this partiularly onfusing is the fat that often these religious orders or philosophial groupsontinue to grow and prosper outwardly, still disseminating many of the truths of the Great Ones.The Key to all of this, dear hearts, lies in the FREE WILL whih unasended beings have tohoose what they will do. No Master or Brotherhood - even the Greatest of all - has the Cosmiright to hold ontrol over individuals unless they are requested by them to do so! God, the MightyI AM Presene, has of ourse upheld His own edit and has not enfored His Perfet Will upon man- although ertainly most men will aknowledge that at times it would appear to be better if Hehad! Often unbelievers or materialists reep into organizations and the Sinister fore always seeksto gnaw at the Heart enter of all onstrutive organizations sponsored by the Great Brotherhood.Individuals seeking God's Light are no exeption and real Protetion is need for all in KEEPINGTHE FAITH!I want to partiularly point out that I do not want to seem an alarmist in issuing this information:on the other hand, I do feel it is good to disuss these aspets of Truth with the student body in orderto keep them informed and under God-guard at all times. Whatever harmonizes and produes Peaewith dignity and Truth is of God; whatever divides for sel�sh intent is of deeit! I AM on�dent thetrue-hearted hela will reognize the need to have an honest heart full of love for all - yet still beunafraid to make deisions for the Light's sake.In the beginning of this ativity I was well aware from previous experiene that it would requireMy onstant are and Shepherding as well as a great deal of energy. This I have given. Many ofyou have followed through and given also, but I say with regret that some have held bak a part ofthe prie - having shorthanged no one but themselves. The need for expansion of this Ativity isgreat. I an provide the spiritual impetus and assist in many both subtle and pratial ways, but the122



typing, the oÆe work and the physial labors together with the �naning thereof remains in yourotave. I AM thankful for the many who have put their shoulders to the wheel in part - or betterstill, with whole heart - but I AM on�dent that a more intensive e�ort is needed.Several books are waiting ditation, beautiful rituals from Saint Germain for this Age are in theethers, Our Temple must be built, and so muh more! This annot be plaed entirely at the feet ofthe sta� who have so lovingly served for long hours under great duress. I AM hopeful that ALL willreognize the privilege to be a part of this expression of Our beauty and will assist this endeavormore forthrightly in the future. If men have FAITH let eah one show it by their WORKS if GOD'SWILL is to leap into ation! I prefer not to leave it alone to those few dediated ones to upholdOur endeavors but to see a Great Divine Unity with the tiniest part responding to God's blessingsin sweet and simple gladness. Who is willing to answer Our all?I AM standing with you for expanding GOOD WILL EVERYWHERE - Yours lovingly,MORYA(The Beloved Asended Master)36.1 The Beloved ARCHANGEL MICHAELHear, O Children of men who have desired to \keep the Faith"! The Sword of Blue Flame whihI have so long wielded has literally on oasions surrounded individuals with a \wall of blue ame-A WALL OF LIVING FAITH" against the enroahment of any negative ondition upon theirlifestream and those they love!Just as behind every lovely eey white loud is the bakdrop or anopy of Heavenly blue - soeverywhere I AM alled into ation do I reate from My own Heart's energy the feeling of FAITHin the eternal purpose whih is so neessary if men are to esape the momentums of futility andamusement whih have for so long oupied the paramount plae in earthly onsiousness.Mary, the Beloved Mother of Jesus, and the Lovely Lady Venus have asked Me to form a Triangleof Faith for the next three months and pour speial love and protetion to all the Children of theWorld. I AM asking those of you who have responsive hearts to CALL DAILY to all three of Usand diret that We use your hearts' energy in the eternal purpose, proteting, guiding and diretingthe young and tender as well as those more mature students in �nding \meaning and purpose" inLife. Call likewise for the sealing of the oming eletions in the United States in a Wall of BlueFlame to instantly prevent damage to the young minds by the politial innuendo and viiousnessof muddied omments so prevalent in past \ampaigns". Ask that the Great Divine Diretor mayhave the Vitory of the Candidate for President best �tted in aordane with His Asended Masterknowledge!It may surprise you that I, an Arhangel of God, should show an interest in human politis, but Iassure you Our interest is very Divine, for the less disord reated by unfortunate human deisionsthe quiker earth shall have her Vitory! LIFE is ONE and this is the �rst preept Our tiny herubsmust learn.Blessed hildren of God, Our reality, the reality of Heaven, is so near and so lear at Heart levelsthat easier by far than swithing on your Television is the proess of attuning with Us and viariouslyexperiening Our Faith! It is so muh easier of ourse to walk by sight than by Faith yet this substaneof things hoped for, this evidene of things not seen as yet IS SEEN, IS WITNESSED by myriadAngels of God and Asended Beings every moment! You who will take time to \be WHOLLYGOD'S" annot fail to know and beome yourselves the proof of LIVING FAITH in ation! The123



world needs Christs, Saints, True sages and laborers in the Vineyard Eternal! Call to Me daily,asking Me to ut you free from all doubt and to give you My feeling of IMMORTAL FAITH! Askfor My Shield of Protetion all about you and those you love! Its eÆay will in itself be an externalproof of Our answering nearness, Our Love, Our onstany and of OUR FAITH IN ACTION.I LOVE YOU!ARCHANGEL MICHAEL(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.)
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Chapter 37Beloved Mother Mary - September 9,1960 Vol. 3 No. 37 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 9, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHow seldom do men pause to realize the harvest of bene�ene bestowed upon them daily - elsethey would more often enter into that spirit of the \Magni�at" whih so ompletely enraptured myown onsiousness when the full realization of my opportunity to house the form and onsiousnessof beloved Jesus for nine whole months dawned upon me! Now, gratitude to be genuine should springfrom the heart, and if this is to be, life must pause to ponder and to observe with reverene the manylovely manifestations and graes given and used by men every day! Not only is earthly parenthooda great blessing and opportunity, but spiritual \parenthood" (the sponsorship of other individualsin here and now entering into the eternal kingdom) is yet a more glorious honor and privilege to alllovingly engaged in this needed divine servie.Beloved hildren of love's onsiousness, your natural estate is one of love, and all else is againstnature. The blessed Asended Masters are spiritual parents to so many and would be to all men ifpermitted. As they serve, so may you daily serve - preparing the reeptive \up of your onsiousness"to be a holy halie for more of heaven's energies and thoughts to manifest and expand through you -quikening, then, in others our radiane and evoking in them a response to the \all of eternal love."Blessed ones, eternal love is not far removed beause it is everlasting; it frees today from despair,disouragement and disomfort. It heals and alters the onfusing patterns manifesting in so many ofearth's hildren.Now, blessed Morya's intent in the Summit Lighthouse is to keep this ativity a hannel free fromthose undesirable aspets whih have for ages interfered with some of our many kind hannels, whousually began so nobly but sooner or later heeded the pull of the physial senses and the patterns ofhuman onfusion - thus beoming un�t to serve the highest good of the Brotherhood.Did not beloved Jesus say, \By their fruits ye shall know them"? Therefore, while we would notenourage you to onentrate on seeing ought else but an immaulate pattern for all - we �nd itmore advantageous today, in seleting lifestreams to serve together, to examine the four lower bodieswith are, probing muh more deeply into previous assoiations and the intent of the heart than weever did heretofore. This is a raising of our standard of \inner intentional purity" - whih is oftennot remotely onneted with \outer" manifestations. From this seletion of individuals to form adiamond heart, we expet to o�er to the world through \The Summit Lighthouse" the most advaned125



transendent and lari�ed teahings of the ages.Dear ones - I love \temples" - beause in a very real sense every life is a temple and every heart an\altar" where adoration an expand life's ame! In dediating itself to forging a diamond heart, weexpet the Summit Lighthouse will serve to inspire the raising of our universal temple, the reationof the limate of peae to all nations; the dissemination of the knowledge of the Lord whih shallover the earth as a sea of wisdom until, in taking full advantage of suh opportunity to learn, alllife will advane with the tides of the age until the \oodtide" or noonday of the golden age remainspermanently externalized as an everlasting pinnale of ahievement rowning the past ages withvitory over any and all irumstanes or adversities.As always, the approahing harvest season this year inspires gratitude for the fruits of the year -not the least of whih is the spirit of thankfulness itself! Dear ones, quite often the fullness of theword \overlook" is itself \overlooked!" Men overlook their blessings by plunging their onsiousnessinto a sea of self-reated troubles - when they an instead overlook the human by \looking over" thewall of human reation to the heights of heaven from whene ometh their help!I am full of hope that the past mistakes of men will be overlooked and that no one will ontinueto be retarded by the e�et of either their own or other men's past mistakes. The future an beand is opportunity expanding out of past with many, many blessings. God, you know, has been inhis heaven a long time and beause of his blessing so muh is right with the world every day! Myhildren, be more grateful for one another! Be unafraid to take your stand with the Light and withheaven's host. Those who do - looking neither right nor left - will be shown by their own Preseneand by us how to walk, whom to help and, above all - the way of �ery perfetion from the heart ofGod's own immaulate onept of eah lifestream.Remember always that I am your advoate in time of need. I do not ever ondemn you, but alwaysspeak those healing words - as did my Son - \Go and sin no more!" Persevere - as Bernadette, asSaint Theresa - you too an live daily in heaven's way if you will!Arise and shine for thy Light has ome! I AM your,Mother Mary(The beloved Asended Lady Master Mother Mary)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 38Beloved God Himalaya - September 16,1960 Vol. 3 No. 38 - Beloved God Himalaya - September 16, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe God Himalaya - The Temple of the Blue LotusTurn from self, behold Nature - the splendid pulsations of aming Life; the radiant beauty, thealmost enigmati diversity, surrounded always with magni�ene and to the eyes giving a dailymessage of good heer! Read aright - O men - the message of Nature and it will make you gods! Itwill give you a noble mind, a ompassionate heart, and it will give you peae! Your own worlds arenot as they seem to be; the illusions of life have altered them; robes of peae have beome garmentsof distress; the rown of vitory, one of thorns.The divine intent loked in the mystial irle of life has never been translated into the dimensionsof the square - exept in the lives of those vitorious few whom you all the Asended Masters.(Squaring the Cirle)When the pulsating light of God - as a giant �nger - probed the darkness and touhed the earthbelow, it reated in the heart of man a shining halie, spun from heart ames of living light! Likeglorious �laments - like the turned-up ups of the sared lotus - its petals surround the halie, yetrising from the enter is the pulsating blue lotus ame of eternal goodwill, illumination and peae!As an ambassador from on high it ever bekons from within; and men and women who respond to it- we all \true blue!" Your beloved Saint Germain, when embodied as Franis Baon, said - \Aboveall, to thy self be true."Pause now to onsider to what self men ought to be true. To the hanging, varied, multi-oloredkaleidosopi patterns whih like a quilt of many olors so questionably garbs those idle dreamerswho are aught in the snares and delusions of their mere human self where eddying around them arepitfalls of misery, quagmires of sorrow, and those poignant disappointments found in an empty andmeaningless life - or to the shining vitory of their God Presene as it assumes its dominion over life,nature and mind, permeating all with God peae?The best-laid plans of men must ultimately go astray unless and exept they oinide with God'swill! This is no ditatorship - this is not even ompulsion - it is the law in ation - otherwise,perfetion would now manifest everywhere on earth! The fat that it does not is proof enough forthose who require it that God has given free will to men. Only men of goodwill an return the gift127



to God by loving obediene and eternal determination!From my heart - in the Temple of the Blue Lotus in the heart of the mountain ranges bearing myname - I, Himalaya, enompass the world now with the radiane of my blessing. I bring men peae,in the name of the Prine of Peae! In the name of eternal feliity I endow in God's name \I AM"all men who love life and truth, with the blessing of the sared blue lotus! Tangible and real, livingand eternal is this outpouring! I trust, then, the brave and the diligent shall endeavor now to omeas on swift urrents of the air to my retreat, while their physial body sleeps - there to personallyreeive my blessing! All the sons of heaven, all the hildren of earth, ought to ask me to seal themdaily in the great enfolding peae - whih we in our retreat hold so preious and whih we so freelyand lovingly o�er to you today.Will you aept our gift? May God's light, whih pervades the universe, pervade thy onsiousness,making it absolutely at-one-ment with thy own God Presene. Then with holy men of old, you shallin verity delare, \The Lord is my shield," as even the memory of fear itself is blotted out! Thrie-illumined men and women - rise to the power of the three-times-three! Rise to square the in�niteirle by the mastery of your own life in all dimensions.I AM forever, Himalaya(The God Himalaya -Manu of the fourth root rae)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 39Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 23,1960 Vol. 3 No. 39 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 23, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThought must ever be governed in order to produe the harvest of perfetion intended by theFather of all life - and yearned for by so many unasended today! The etheri reord, the span ofmemory from eah individual's �rst and earliest embodiment until the present day, ontains withinit an indelible reord whih must either \outpiture" on the sreen of life in order to produe osmibalane and justie in the a�airs of mankind, or else be transmuted by spiritual alhemy or by amystial proess suh as the blessed and proper use of the violet �re of freedom's love and forgiveness!While many men idle away hours in \developing their negatives" (that is, their human tendenies -muh in the same manner in whih a photographer develops a photographi plate), mankind would dowell to use instead every method whih God a�ords whereby they may transmute, heal and bless the\Book of their Life" (their own etheri \memory" body). To begin again - to begin anew ountlesstimes - is better by far than to be \blown o� ourse," or to follow the whims of those blind leadersof the blind who refuse to hearken to the voie of onsiene or to listen to the voie of God!Truly, the laborers are few, and the harvest is plenteous. The time of threshing, the time of purgingand of puri�ation in this golden age is at the very door! Love, however, not fear, should be thewelome to draw men to the harvest festival with rejoiing. The ultivation of joy in ontemplationof divine possibilities whih are the blessed hopes of heaven is a wise way of expanding the lightativities of our dear helas who understand the hourly need to bring the pratiality of a mystialChristianity into daily ation before men that they may see the good works of the hildren of Light,and desire to be like them!I AM the smile of God bestowed on all the Children of Faith -Maitreya(The Lord Buddha)From a hela's letter -(quoted at the request of beloved Morya) 129



\Diving and �nding no pearls in the sea,Blame not the oean - the fault is in thee!"* * *May instantaneous osmi healing ome to allfrom out the Great Central Sun - open the doorof the temple - reeive its healing rays!- Hilarion (The Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 40Beloved El Morya - September 30, 1960Vol. 3 No. 40 - Beloved El Morya - September 30, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomWhen men in a sense of their personal individuality at times feel alone, let them assuage theirpain, small or great, in the ommon realization that all who go out from the heart of the In�nite - infat almost every other unasended being - has at times like pereptions of aloneness: but those in theasended state have refused to reognize limitations, therein having pereived instead opportunity,and have passed through the doorway of individuality into the limitless region of the whole \I AM"light! This blessed light - whih onentrates in \enters" and radiates to every periphery of life - isuniversal and the beauty of this realization dawns on men when they see that the intent of heavenis to lovingly bestow on all who will ask to reeive, the fullness of God's wealth, health, life andblessings that they too may further amplify within their own onsiousness the expanding beauty ofthe divine sense, linking them to an Asended Master state of being right here and now!My \family" has multiplied so rapidly within the past few months and years that were I livingin the unasended state and unable to spread the \band" of my own onsiousness so as to inludethese many �ne new additions, it would indeed be a pity! However, God be thanked that there isroom in our heart for all and that without limit! For this reason let those with an evangelisti spirittake heart! The time of expanding the Summit Lighthouse as a mighty but benign avenue of theGreat White Brotherhood is at hand!The foundation stands as solid as the rok, and now the whole struture shall be embellished andstrengthened as the light rays emanating from our tower beome intensi�ed almost without limit soas to meet the varied needs of present-day humanity. The Pearls of Wisdom whih so many of youenjoy shall ontinue to provide omfort and assistane to you and many, many additional blessedones, bearing our blessing and ommunion to men. Our spoken addresses whih are now being o�eredfrequently in New York City, Philadelphia, and elsewhere in the world, shall expand. Many of theseshall appear in print for an ampli�ation of blessings to the many, and for purposes of study andadvanement.I want to take this oasion to tell you also that we are preparing urrently releases of greatmagnitude so as to help the beginning student and to assist the advaned ones in orrelating all theyhave been taught and assimilated during the past few years. These releases in the form of \lasslessons" should make it possible for the many to beome pro�ient in the use of the highest and besttehniques of the Brotherhood in suh a manner as to make an e�etive manifestation of the divinepriniple possible among many of mankind - thus ful�lling beloved Maitreya's wish that men and131



women of spirit would live so as to be \lights indeed" to all mankind, thus glorifying the God in allmen regardless of what \faith" they were born into or what religion they may presently follow.I want to personally thank all who in response to my request o�ered to be of assistane to theLight. To say the least - it is gratifying to the osmi law and heers my own heart to see so manywilling to sponsor that to whih we have for so long given our all! Again, I thank you!How wonderful the response to your derees for the hildren, the Cuban, Afrian and Communistsituations. Someday men may universally realize the power in derees. The Brotherhood thanks youfor assistane to so many, and for your response with alarity!Now, to expand the light of the Christ among mankind requires the servies of many devotedhelas. Per�dy is unneessary and must be gotten rid of in all our would-be devotees. There is nolonger any exuse for deliberate or areless error. Inadvertent mistakes and oasional petulany wean understand, but malie or disord belongs to the shadowed ones.We are ready now to give you that for whih you have long alled. The mankind of earth do notknow this, but I am revealing it to the \few" who an understand the real meaning of Brothers ofthe Diamond Heart!!!In onluding this missive, let me say I hope it does not \miss" its mark but goes straight to whereit is needed and brings omfort, understanding, purpose, a sense of identity and above all unity tothe fores of light still unasended. If you will all put your shoulder to the wheel and forget pastdisouragements (whih after all are only \human" nonsense and shall surely pass away), you anyet forge suh high \links of the Spirit" as shall serve as signposts to millions yet unborn, and as\manna" to those presently hungering and thirsting after righteousness and the wondrous onsolationof knowing with ertitude that they belong to God. Give them, then, in his name \I AM" this suor,this need of the hour, and surely heaven's hands will not fail to reward you openly for all you do forthe Light both openly and in seret!I AM your own unfolding vision of expanding hope in ation - El Morya KhanLux Regis!(The beloved Asended Master Morya El)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 41Beloved El Morya - Otober 7, 1960Vol. 3 No. 41 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 7, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomLike the strata of rok or the rings of trees the faith of the ages is reorded layer upon layer.Mounting and irrefutable evidene, tangible and preious fragrane - the hallowed, ine�able love ofbeing itself surrounds all life - yet some people ontinue to doubt, saying \Where is the soure ofLife? From whene do we ome?" I marvel at times how the pressures of mounting evidenes inthe lives of even our advaned helas still do not always seem to be enough to supply that absoluteassurane whih is true divine omfort as God would bestow!Is balane needed? Then let mankind seek within their own hearts �rst - and, in the blessedassurane of their own hearts, reah arms of suppliation toward the sun of their being - their own\Mighty God Presene I AM!" All the treasures of the ages vibrate in living light substane awaitingthe attitude of reeptive faith. \Could not ye wath with me one hour" beomes an ageless rebuke tospur the hela when needed and intended to evoke enough determination in the disiple so as to �xtheir attention on the faith that knows, the faith that is, the faith that shall be suÆient for everyneed! Above and beyond human apaities stands the Divine One awaiting invoation. None standalone, but all are one (all-one).In the inner sense of God-union lies the strength that overomes the world - that omes up overevery disouraging ondition in �nal vitory (ahieved sometimes on the installment plan)! Whetherlak of health or wealth, weakness or fatigue, all must respond to the \touh of God's hand!" Aeptit and be free! God wills nothing save vitory for all! When you onsiously align with that spei�harater of the divine anhored within you in the very spirit of vitory you, too, will be healed andblessed with your eternal vitory! Draw together now, my helas of God's unfailing light! Sense youropportunity breathed upon with the breath of the Eternal! The osmi hour has struk, the momentof vitory is born daily as men arise from beds of petulanies to asend daily for the blessings ofommunion! Thus by a multitude of \little adorations" is the �re of eternity kindled. The Christlight is ampli�ed without limit beause men believe in the power of harmony and see in the strivingsof God with man a reord full of evidene of eternal are regardless of temporary appearanes! Itell you again - \He wathes the ight of even the tiniest sparrow!" Rise on arms of faith into yourvitory! In God's name - do we not live? In God's name an you not delare \I AM" eternal Life'svitory whih in full faith overomes the world?I AM vigilantly aÆrming your faith133



El Morya(The beloved Asended Master Morya El)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 42Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 14, 1960Vol. 3 No. 42 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 14, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomFar from human imagination is the wondrous onsiousness of elestial bliss! It is, however, themery of God that draws mankind from the humdrum daily a�airs of the mass mind and exalts thesenses themselves so as to bless the one so raised with divine awareness. How truly the heart of mostmen yearns for the fullness of its divine freedom - yet paradoxially ontinues to seek elsewhere onearth for it. As a Cosmi Mother, it beomes my natural onern to inspire all the dear souls onearth, reminding them also of the preious gifts whih the Father has prepared and holds in store forall who trust him enough to believe in and invoke his mery!At �rst the idea of trust as a prerequisite to reeive the grae of mery may seem a little farfethedto some, yet I guarantee to all that the greater trust one has, the more easily the mery of God isobtained and an at in one's world. You see, the harater of God (the Mighty \I AM" Presene)is universal and embodies all the lovely qualities of the Godhead whih have served to enamor thesaints down through the ages. Among these, mery is but one blessed quality, and on earth todayit is sorely needed wherever the karma is gross and wherever the sense of trust is either slight orwavering. The fat is that wavering feelings (or lak of trust) at so as to prevent the full aspet ofGod's mery from springing into ation to assist the one requiring it!Sometimes individuals feel that their ondut or thoughts have o�ended us or the Godhead. Thesinister side of life usually attempts to tempt or unseat the disiple at suh times. We thereforelovingly advoate that all our helas obtain now and daily \by request" (by asking their own GodPresene for it) a very real sense of divine trust. In times of personal and world peril suh aspresently fae all of mankind - poised as they are on the brink of world evolution (of the spirit), orworld revolution of the so-alled godless fores of materialism - this quality of mery is needed morethan ever!Fortunately, those who seek God-happiness will �nd it in the will of God - and those who do thewill of God will naturally �nd God-happiness therein! Simpliity of phrasing is needed here to giveall our devotees a real sense of our meaning. You see, the inner motive of all who love the Light isidential - the life plan may vary - the karma may vary; the daily situations enountered may varyfrom one lifestream to another, but all reeive bene�t from the balm of mery! Hene, althoughthe universe thrives on love and \loves mery," the one who would bene�t most must take ation inthought to stand out from beneath the \shade of mere personality" even of self - looking into thesunshine of God's meriful fae! I assure all of you that God knows not evil - your Mighty \I AM135



Presene" knows not so-alled evil - neither an see in you aught but perfetion. Therefore, the greatlaws of karma move into ation without bias, dispensing fairness to all impartially in aordanewith law - or justie - whose blindness (Justie is reputed proverbially blind) only signi�es thatthe Godhead sees no evil in reation here - ating with losed eyes while inner eyes envision onlyloveliness so as to maintain only the good in ation!When my Son Jesus delared so lovingly on the Judean hillsides that \exept ye beome as littlehildren ye an in nowise enter in" - it was a truth whih endures to the present. Little hildren donot usually doubt with the allousness peuliar to so-alled adults. (Unless of ourse they have beenruelly and wrongly mistreated . . . and even then there is so muh more malleability of spirit in thevery young whose doors of reeptivity are kept open toward faith in heaven - toward the sun andstars!)Childlike trust is never wrong! No degree of sophistiation an ever replae the spiritual values oflife or the great power of trust to release mery's balm to individuals or the world. Inner knowing,loving ertainty and a sense of \nearness" to God suh as beloved Jesus had is a prieless aid! Emulatehim, then, if you will - emulate any of heaven's sons or daughters - but in God's name fear not to beone of his \little ones."We an help raise you - your own Presene will do it - but it is human e�uvia and human terrorthat will pull down toward the degradations of the outer world's shadow. The mery of God nulli�esthe fore of gravity ative in human reation - the pull of the senses and the degradation of themass mind! Then, when free to seek the mind of the saints - the lovely Asended Master state - donot hesitate to do so by rising onsiously with all Boldness! I AM your Cosmi Mother - as muhinterested in eah one of you who loves your own God Presene and feels your divine kinship withus as I am in beloved Jesus! This is not unnatural - but very natural. Therefore, I advoate a likesense of unity with us. Think of us as your neighbors, your friends, and your loved ones - for so weare! Then will the expanding power of God within you seek to magnify the Lord in you and in alllife, and you will be exalted by the Most High.The mery of the Lord endureth forever. Let all who look to God know the truth of this, for nowisdom - esoteri or seular - an ever hange that or make ine�etive the blessed meries of God. Itell you truly, the mery of God shall usher in the golden age! Not that all men merit this by theirdeeds, but beause love always responds to the alls of the few as well as the many. Thus shall theearth be made free to enjoy the magni�ent golden days to ome! Then shall the olive branhes ofeternal peae wave over all the earth beause God liveth in all, as in you! O, men and women ofliving destiny - I AM your Cosmi Mother! I urge then the invoation of the \spirit of mery" overall the earth by a perpetual novena to the God of mery, by a spirit of thanksgiving that shall sweepthe earth free of fear - free of doubt, and reeptive to all that is benign and helpful.I AM Your Mother Eternal of Perpetual Help -Mother Mary(The Asended Lady Master - Mother Mary -Mother of Jesus)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 43Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 21, 1960Vol. 3 No. 43 - Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 21, 1960How inspiring is the thought of MERCY! It gives new hope to those who might otherwise feelbereft of it by reason of what ould be wrongly alled the shapeless TIDES of destiny. Yet I tell youin God's own name \I AM" that few have orretly understood the nature of mery or why it is somuh a part of the Godhead manifesting on earth.The �rst humble stirrings of human life often �ll the minds and feelings of earthly parents withwonderful hope, magni�ent ourage and suh delight in most ases - that very little if any of theoming more austere pressures of responsibility seem at �rst to distress their minds. The �rst arefreedays of lisping speeh or faltering steps present only the hope of greater utteranes and the promiseof musular �rmness that an make a \broader jump" in the arena of life!Fortunately, in God's eyes, mortal men are still onsidered \His hildren" regardless of the numberof years other individuals or \time" may seem to tak onto them. Fortunately, too, God yet awaitstheir spiritual attainment in fondest parental HOPE! You see, His hildren all are Gods in embryo- if this is not so in their own eyes it but indiates the sway of the attention to the weight ofhuman disord whih onstantly weighs down mankind through the pressures of so-alled BINDINGhabits, and the weight of unredeemed karma! The goals of men often seem like mirages on Life'sdeserts. Even temporary oases of \granted prayers" a�ord the weary traveler but temporary andremote omfort in omparison to the thought of eternal mery in a land owing with milk and honey(symbolizing the supply of eternal nutrients and the \DIVINE SWEETNESS" inherent within Lifeitself).Now, of all sweetness given the mankind of earth, the release a�orded by MERCY is greatest,beause it not only supplies the man who has muh good karma with an outpouring of abundaneuntil \his up" runneth over, but it (mery) ats to aid the tired, poor, intemperate individualwho seems to struggle hopelessly against overwhelming odds - thus giving them additional time tooverome, often deferring the payment of karmi debt until they are better able to bear it. So thendoes DIVINE mery temper the old wind to the shorn lamb!Mery also beomes of speial value to mankind en masse as well as individually. At the presenttime it is the \Balm of Gilead" to the earth's omplex ivilization, pokmarked as it presently is bythe e�ets of its own humanly reated destrutive auses and wrong aents. Plagued by greed, theeonomi marts are hoked with distortions. Exessive surharges, heating and attempted thieverytake their toll in the ommerial world. Careless diplomay represented by a warped pragmatismthreatens the struture of the United Nations - yet only in UNION UNDER GOD is any real oreverlasting strength possible for men individually or among diverse soial groupings.On this sene of Babylonian onfusion - reminisent of the \last days" - men now see the oming137



of the eternal CHRIST PRESENCE as the only power on earth apable of providing a permanentsolution. This too is God's mery - a manifest talisman in the LIVING CHRIST WHO CARESenough to wath over the ivilization whih God so nobly reated, and subsequently so lovinglyentrusted to His own hildren as the legay of Life and the inheritane of the ELECT.Last week Mother Mary - whose blessed heart should mean so muh to all people - spoke on\Mery." As the Goddess of Mery I here give a few additional thoughts. The onlusion of theDarjeeling Counil's disourse - or \trilogy" - on MERCY, shall be o�ered next week with a lovelyrelease from the Heart of our Own Beloved PORTIA, the Goddess of Justie. I AM sure you shalleagerly await Her words.In Darjeeling the present onsensus of opinion of the Asended Beings assembled here is thatonly by an at of Cosmi Mery an human alamity now be averted - only by invoking the powerof MERCY from the Godhead an the destrution mankind have unleashed be restrained fromdestroying many of them. We urge, therefore, by all OUR WISDOM and OUR LOVE that youintensify your alls for Mery to this earth and her evolutions. This, the Cosmi Christs have soreommended in Their reports to the Hierarhy. I o�er you NOW My momentum of the Quality ofMery from God's own Heart to help relieve the present tensions and prepare for a Great Cosmipush whereby through the SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE and all other onstrutive agenies of the HolySpirit, unlimited good shall ome to all mankind!Freely you have reeived, freely give of Our Love and Our Mery whih are God's - to all life here!Flood the earth with more Violet Fire of Mery and Forgiveness whih will then grant this earth ashortened span to aomplish more for the LIGHT by the Power of the Cosmi Christ than had beenhitherto thought possible! Remember, His mery does endure forever even to the present hour and IAM His mery now made manifest! For all who hunger and thirst, for all who yearn and remain inan unful�lled state of grae, for all who aspire to LIGHT, for all who would love Life merifully free- I AM your unfailing Asended Master Friend of Heaven -Your Fount of Mery and Forgiveness to all the Earth! Kuan Yin(The Asended Lady Master - The Goddess of Mery)(This instrution omes to you thru the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.)In MERCY'S name and on behalf of the youth of the world we ask you to assist one againthis year in ounterating the release of fear thoughts and human hideousness to the hildren atHalloween. We all for God Beauty to rule supreme everywhere I AM. (Copy of appropriate dereeis sent you herewith)
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Chapter 44Portia - Otober 28, 1960 - The Qualityof Mery in JustieVol. 3 No. 44 - Portia - Otober 28, 1960The Quality of Mery in JustieThat God is just is perhaps the most wonderful fat in the universe, at least to mankind living onthe earth today. On the blessed planet earth, individuals seem to feel that life at times is hard, old,and unresponsive. I am so joyful to tell you that but a glimpse into our onsiousness would showyou how ontrary to truth this is, for we see only the glorious heart of God pulsing with all the loveof eternity, radiating out rainbowlike ribbons and streamers of light and love everywhere every hour.If you, then, would enter more often into the Asended-Master state of being, you would soon�nd an answer to your every quest. You would soon know the faith that lives to dispel every doubt,somewhat as the rising sun disperses the dew upon the ground. To rise in onsiousness with theAsended Jesus Christ and others of our lovely band is to know and to be All-Light. Then the pangsyou presently feel at times when you see mankind's struggling under a weight of temporary despairand onfusion are all vanquished in a blaze of God's beauty.Now, inasmuh as Mery is so very muh a part of Justie - that is to say, of true Justie, whih isGod's Law - I am on�dent that those of you today who will give my words your full attention willnever again know a sense of frustration in onnetion with the dispensing of justie or balane byDivine Law to mankind through their own self-reated karma - known also as the Law of the Cirle,whih always returns to the sender whatever is sent out.You see, then, all who send out only love an reeive only love in return. Those who send outan opposing quality must by Law reeive bak what they have sent, whih returns to them forredemption and requali�ation as the mery of Life. This a�ords mankind an opportunity to makethings right when mistakes are made.That is why I am alled the Goddess of Opportunity as well as the Goddess of Justie. You see, Iam a real being, and I tell you with blessed assurane that the Law always presents an opportunitywith every experiene in order to provide a way of esape for everyone from all binding onditionsor situations, persons, plaes, or things into the realm of their own blessed God-freedom.This is the meriful (full of mery) aspet of the Law of God. This is the self-evident divine intentmanifesting its Love wherever onsiousness manifests in human forms, no matter how deluded ortroubled that lifestream may be. Love has the in�nite apaity to enfold its entire reation withinthe ames of its own heart, where the very pulse of salvation rises and is sent forth as the quality ofmery whih lives eternally and beautifully in the mind and heart of God.Were it not for this quality in the universe operative as universal Law, whenever onsiousness139



dipped below the standards of the in�nite purposes, it would ame out and be no more. It is, there-fore, Love's mery that perpetuates life in many bodies, on many spheres, even in many substandardstates, until, by the pressures of wholehearted aeptane, individuals an love God more than the�nite hanging self, thus overoming that self and drawing into their being all those apaities andvirtues of the Godhead whih will automatially give them their own asension into that perfetionfrom whih they sprang. This Jesus and others did.It is Mery, you see, and Wisdom that reate spae and time as onsious spans of eternity inwhih individuals an work out their own salvation - eventually without fear and trembling! Forperfet love asts out all fear. As Matter sienti�ally annot be destroyed or reated but an onlyhange form, so life annot be destroyed or reated beause it is God. True Justie, then, wouldhave men reate in their own onsiousness, by mery, a God made in the image of the Most High.Mankind have too long reated in their own image, and that without mery to one another.The fostering upon this planet and its evolutions of all qualities of horror, fear, or illusion haveonly served to make men sik. However, regardless of the present aumulation of human e�uvia,the mery of God has let health prevail during the numbered days of most men and women. A formof happiness and some hope (after a fashion) prevails, too, through most men's mortal days, but itis the divinely inspired and whispered hope of immortality that stirs the hearts of men and fans its�res.\Father, into thy hands I ommend my spirit" is a mantram to Divine Mery, Trust, and Justie.It is the ommitting of all life manifesting through one's onsiousness into the are of the Eternalwith the full on�dene and faith of the heart. It produes results beause it is Divine Law in ation,produing a balaned justie whih thus beomes Divine Opportunity owering equally for every oneas heavenly hope.Fear no longer the Great Law, but rather revere it intensely, seeing it as God-Love and God-Meryin ation. By so looking upon the Law of God as just and as love in ation, men will no longer �nda sense of frustration or hastisement therein, but rather will see Justie and Law as the doorway ofMery, daily opening its portals through every experiene of their lives, whih thus leads them frominitiation to initiation, from glory unto glow-ray into the Promised Land, onneting them now byrainbow ribbons of eletroni light substane to God's own heart.No sense of an unjust universe ought to exist. No sense of separation ought longer to hurt ordestroy, and it shall not in the holy mount of attainment. Justie always rises to beome opportunity.Fear beomes, through love, the onsiousness of enfolding mery until, at last, ommitted heartso�er to God, the I AM Presene, all that they are without reservation. Then do hands of divineon�dene draw from the head (whih is Christ, the Light) all that the lifestream so doing requiresto ful�ll its plan and purpose and win its vitory of the asension right now today.I AM God's meriful Justie a�ording you daily opportunity to be raised into the Light.Your own, PortiaGoddess of Justie and Opportunity,Twin Ray of Saint Germain
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Chapter 45Beloved Saint Germain - November 4,1960 Vol. 3 No. 45 - Beloved Saint Germain - November 4, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomAmong mankind, as the student should know, there is muh unbelief. In addition to many havingnever even heard My name, it is a fat that many still have not heard the name of the AsendedMaster Jesus, regardless of the fat that Christianity has for two thousand years now been tellingthe message of his mission. You will not be surprised, then, that many have not heard of me, andthat among those who have, some still do not believe in my reality (that is, with the depths thatwould enable me to do a real work for them). Oh, many individuals like the \assurane of insurane"just in ase I really do exist and they would not want to o�end me. I assure them that my gifts arereadily available to all those who an summon enough faith to believe in their own total existene,for then I AM ertain they will not deny me existene either.Blessed ones, many do not even believe in their own existene, although they have the gift of the�ve physial senses to prove its reality! Surely it is easy to see why they require physial-dimensionalexperiene, and yet, paradoxially, do not, while having suh experiene, seem to aquire the soneessary \little faith" in the so very real yet ommonly termed \invisible" side of reation.The problem before us, then, is how shall suh as these who so learly require fourth-dimensionaland osmi experiene aquire it, seeing \Faith" is the key to open the door into our magni�entworld of spiritual yet \invisible" reality? There is a way, however, for many of you will reall theanient prophey delaring, \Your young men shall see visions and your old men shall dream dreamsbefore the Great and Notable Day of the Lord shall ome to pass."Know, then, that our Counil has seured yet another blessing for mankind of speial importaneto the oming age: Its purpose to intensify the power of spiritual vision in proper God-ontrolthrough the assistane given to mankind right now by the Mighty Elohim Cylopea, representing theAll-Seeing Eye of God.Those of you who would assist me in loving ooperation will, by your alls and the energy releasedfor and on behalf of mankind, do muh to hasten this day of inreased spiritual vision the world overand the full tangible manifestation, then, of this blessed grant, the results of whih will manifest inthe advent of inreasingly more young men seeing visions of Asended Master Light substane andmore \old men" (symbolizing spiritual maturity) dreaming dreams of Asended Master guidane andattunement while the physial form yet sleeps, thus living in two worlds at one and enjoying both141



so muh more!The magni�ent Darjeeling Counil begins next week the summoning of all those who would teahmen the Way and so the \Corona Class" is onvoked one again. This lass, as most of you know, istaught by blessed Jesus and Kuthumi themselves, the World Teahers for the entire planet earth inthis day. I give my benedition as does beloved Morya. I one again urge the reruitment of thosewho love Light from among every group so that many shall reeive the bene�t of this speial blessingin oordinated world servie. The Great White Brotherhood shall not fail in their endeavor to uniteby Light and illumine all as to the meaning of true Christ onsiousness. - I AM with you always,- Saint Germain- (The Beloved Asended Master Saint Germain)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Host are Members.)
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Chapter 46Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 11,1960 Vol. 3 No. 46 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 11, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 7Perfetion\Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled . . . "To My Blessed Who Love and Worship -The present worldwide turbulene is in fat a general hypnoti ondition, widespread by rea-son of advaned means of travel and ommuniation. In the arhives of history are to be foundproportionately as many examples of tyranny as there are in the present day.Let not your heart be troubled.1 The peae whih I AM and whih I yet give to my disiples isthe diret opposite of the disturbed state. If individuals are to more quikly esape from the pull ofevery unhappy situation - personal, domesti, or so-alled foreign - they must universally reognizethe root auses underlying their unhappiness and then try to uproot these auses with our assistaneand interession.I would point out that oasionally individuals without this understanding are found to be living insuh a harmonious way solely from the inner Light of their own lifestreams as to naturally ounteratthe e�ets of mass unhappiness. Suh as these are like self-luminous sunshine; they ontribute muhto mankind wherever they are and add to the general sense of worldwide well-being.For the average person who is easily disturbed or basially ontrolled by his feelings, who is yetdesirous of being a real student of Truth apable of understanding �rst priniples, we reommendthat he �rst endeavor to ome to a realization of the truth of his own being. This will enable himto better understand the essential di�erenes between people, at the same time pereiving the greatommon heritage whih all have universally reeived from the Creator.To this end, beloved Kuthumi and I in our role as World Teahers wish to make known the presentpurposes of the Brotherhood onerning mankind and those partiular goals whih every teaher orwould-be teaher of spiritual truth ought to emphasize and exemplify to the best of his ability eahday.The familiar idiom \having an ax to grind" is reminisent of the statement I made long ago in1John 14:1, 27. 143



Judaea that every tree that does not bring forth good fruit is ut down and ast into the �re.2 We ofthe Great White Brotherhood who have \lean esaped"3 from the wiles of the world and its ontroldo not have personal axes to grind - neither from a politial, a religious, nor a ommerial vantage.Rather, we seek to outpiture in vibration those holy truths whih from time immemorial have hadthe power to set men free.4Now, if in the proess of setting men free, the osmi law in its great wisdom and disriminatingintelligene sees the need to hew down the fruitless tree, then mankind should understand it as God'swill for perfetion in manifestation whih always terminates in time and spae all qualities whih donot merit permanene. This will to perfetion is always balaned against man's so-alled free will,whih brought the onus of imperfetion into temporal manifestation in the �rst plae.Countless individuals visiting the religious shrines of the world, suh as Lourdes, F�atima, andothers (many of whih were established by my blessed mother, Mary, for the hope and healing ofmen's hearts), have realized for the �rst time the awesome futility of life without God. The greatinux of the magneti attration of the Divine has thrilled their souls with suh an outpouring oflight, suh a sense of nearness to the Presene, as to ush out of the eletroni struture of their eshall the inharmonious patterns they had previously established through the misuse of free will. Thishas produed what mankind all a mirale but whih I delare again to be simply the reestablishmentof the Father's love - whih never should have been usurped by human disord in the �rst plae!Today, when the lingering desire for reognition is fed and ampli�ed by the human rae butseldom understood (even by the psyhologists who seem unable to justify their theories based onhalf-truths5), it beomes inreasingly important that the distintion aorded one part of Life or thetemporary extintion of another part of Life be likewise omprehended.The Asended Masters hold in ommon a sense of humility in reognizing themselves as om-nipresent faets of the Godhead dediated as One to the servie of the All. As suh they are alwaysobedient to the osmi intelligene of the Mighty I AM Presene in the Great Central Sun, yet hum-ble and ompassionate enough to respond to the heart alls of the most disordant or intemperatehuman on earth.Every asended being is likewise soliitous of every other asended being, expressing kindness withAsended Master gentility, whih is quite una�eted and very natural to our estate. I tell you truly- in plae of saying, \Oh, we're only human, you know!" you ought to delare more often: \Oh,we're really divine, you know!" and furthermore that you are likewise apable of expressing yourown natural estate, whih is the same as our own.The mere wearing of esh bodies does not hange your Spirit! As the anient Bhagavad-Gitadelares, \Never the Spirit was born; the Spirit shall ease to be never; . . . Death [mortality℄ hath nottouhed it at all, dead [extint℄ though the house of it seems."6 Not, then, as bodies having appetitesor unappeasable longings should men regard themselves, but rather as sparks of the In�nite, longingfor reunion with the glory of the osmi �res of Home.Well do we know that our shores may seem very distant to mankind, formed and informed as theyare in the mold of the human onsiousness. But I am equally ertain that the initial adventure of2Matt. 3:10; 7:19.3II Pet. 2:18.4John 8:32.5The soul versus the ego. Muh of psyhology has supported the ego and denied the parallel path of the soul. Thedistintion aorded the ego has extinguished the path of the soul: the soul yearns to ome bak into alignment withReality but psyhology has given reognition neither to the soul nor to the God Presene. Its theories are based on\lower mind" onepts and sexual and aggressive drives. The ego seeks reognition from other egos. The soul seeksreognition from the I AM Presene. Ironially, the root psyhe, from whih this brand of study derives its name,means \soul."6Sir Edwin Arnold, trans., The Song Celestial or Bhagavad-Gita (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1948), p. 9.144



beoming embodied and losing the freedom of the Edeni world was likewise a ause of muh innerlonging for the return to Elysian omforts in the power and the glory of the kingdom.Cathedrals have been built by ountless hands and by the e�orts of many hearts united in orderedservie who never sought to arve their names on any stone and who were satis�ed with the memorial:\To the glory of God, who is the All of us and more - all that we ever shall be and more!"So muh ahievement today is sought for the forthoming reognition. To do and to do within�nite are and skill is to worship in the doing. The �rst priniple of ahievement, then, as pertainsto the individual path of self-mastery lies in ative love and worship.Wouldst thou reate, endow, or ennoble life? Love and worship while you spin, weave, paint, sulpt,build, teah, heal, write, serve, play, and sing! Love and worship as you enjoy family relationshipsand heart ties with one another. Endow your life with love and worship as you expand the teahingsof The Summit Lighthouse or other onstrutive endeavors; for then you shall be �tted to be templemasterbuilders,7 and I am ertain the Temple of Life's Vitory will be more speedily externalized.8Beoming immersed in love and worship, you shall do as I have done and be as I AM - the Lightof the world.9 Your individual 'lighthouses', patterned after the Summit, the highest of every man,shall make you beaon lights everywhere you move.10Loving and worshiping in the bonds of peae, you shall inrease your skill and are withouttension. You build, then, not for name and fame but to externalize God. I am ertain that none ofyou will take from the foregoing an exuse for allous indi�erene, withholding your praise of others.Praise ampli�es and expands. Thus, while seeking no praise for yourself, ontinue to give it to otherswhenever and wherever it is deserved.Thus, by law shall the love you send out return to you free from karma (and freeing you fromkarma). As a osmi ame, ever welome, ever Christ's onsiousness in the universal spirit of oneaord, this love gives all reognition to God, the Mighty I AM Presene.By allowing the Presene to take full dominion in your life, you will experiene an expansion ofChrist onsiousness equal to (and I hope greater than) that whih manifested in me during mythirty-three years (and more) of fousing the sared �re in the temple of my then-unasended body.Everlasting peae be unto you,Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
7I Cor. 3:10.8The Temple of Life's Vitory. On June 3, 1960, the Asended Master El Morya announed an unpreedenteddispensation from the Karmi Board: \A mighty Temple of Vitory is to be built in this nation for all mankind,dediated to the Presene of Almighty God. It shall be alled `I AM' the Temple of Life's Vitory" - the \�rst templeof the Great White Brotherhood known to the outer world sine Atlantean days." The pattern for this magni�ent, vasttemple was lowered into the etheri realms of earth, but it requires the aeptane of the gift and the full appreiationof its signi�ane by the sons and daughters of God before it an be externalized in the physial plane.9John 1:9; 8:12; 9:5; 12:46.10Matt. 5:14-16. 145
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Chapter 47Beloved Kuthumi - November 18, 1960Vol. 3 No. 47 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 18, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 8Sainthood\ . . . How Sayest Thou, Show Us the Father?"To Joyful Hearts Who Extol the Love That Is God -Various lifestreams I have known and with whom I have served in numerous embodiments havesu�ered muh from the malady of overonern. Among these blessed but most unfortunate individualswere some who were determined to be sober of fae to the point of sti�ness - so muh so that nothingever seemed to make them laugh. It was as though they were afraid that if they should even smile,it might rak the mirror of the universe!I reall one blessed sister of a holy order with whom I one served. She had been born and spenther girlhood in a home of great wealth and therefore had the feeling that she had given up a greatdeal to serve the Lord. She tried very hard to oneal this from the other sisters, so muh so thattoward the lose of her embodiment she spent most of her free time in prayer, intereding for herown soul that it would ease to be pu�ed up.1Experiening alternate periods of depression and estasy, she would feel enouraged even by a littlesign of progress, only to be plagued by the haunting speter of more of the same self-importanewhenever a new sister arrived. Surely she must not show this new sister her own greatness - andtherefore behind the mask of great austerity and a sober fae, she onealed the depth of her personalsu�ering and her struggle to be virtuous and humble.Toward the lose of her embodiment, she beame extremely distressed when a vivaious youngnovie arrived. Her smiling fae and delightful sense of humor stemmed from an attitude of nottaking herself too seriously. Therefore, she did her best to see the good in every situation - evento the point of �nding humor in some of the holy rituals. This, of a truth, stemmed from no lakof devotion but from her blithe young spirit desiring to bring heer to others in the midst of thesometimes somber atmosphere of monasti life.The older sister, whose name was Veronia, was abashed to disover that the younger sister'snature seemed to grate on her very soul, bringing to her at a moment when she had thought thatvitory was in sight, alas, the greatest trial of her life! So disordant did she beome and so distressed,that her attention, inverting upon herself, attrated to her person a fatal illness and she soon passed1That the soul be not pu�ed up. I Cor. 4:6, 18, 19; 8:1; 13:4; Col. 2:18.147



on.When her ase was reviewed in the spiritual realm, the Karmi Board deided on the basis of hergood intentions to give her extensive training at inner levels in order to redue the probability thatsuh wasteful and introverted self-attention should divert her soul's pure servie to the Light (herheart's true desire) in her next embodiment. She atually spent more than twenty-seven years atinner levels in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood reviewing the psyhologial aspets ofher own ase, taking training from the Asended Masters so as to prevent a reurrene in her nextlife of exessive self-onsiousness.All this took plae before she was summoned by the Lords of Life, aording to the neessity ofher karma, to enter one again the gates of birth. The happy ending to my story, beloved, and onethat holds a promise of hope to all, is that she beame a real saint in her very next embodiment!So does heaven easelessly bring its blessings the Asended Masters' way to every part of Life,even when that part seems to fall short of the mark.2 Truly, heaven has many remedies!Now, ountless millions of well-meaning individuals seem to lak the ommon sense that distin-guishes the saint from those who never quite measure up to the desired standards of their inwardaspirations. Most of this is aused by paying too muh attention to the outer personality and notplaing enough upon the great disriminating Cosmi Christ Intelligene of their own being, theirHoly Christ Self - also known as the Higher Mental Body, the Higher Consiousness, and the Mediatorbetween God and man.It is extremely diÆult for men and women shooled in the various religions of the day to setaside their fear of dire onsequenes should they be found even onsidering any idea whih is not\absolutely orret" in a dotrinal sense. Yet ommon sense should tell them that their own religiousbeliefs, whatever they are, omprise but one of thousands of sets or divisions of sets.The average Christian is bound to the tradition of the historial Jesus being the hosen, anointed,and \only begotten" heir of the favor of God. He does not seem to realize that God reated onlyfavorites in all his hildren and that he expets all of his sons and daughters to strive for the onesupreme standard of perfetion whih is innate within the divine image of eah and every one. Thisis the true image of the Christ out of whih all were made as hildren of the Light.Jesus' \I AM" aÆrmations were spoken of his Christ Self, the Universal One who is the true andonly Son of God. The image of the Son \with us," the Immanuel3 (manifest as eah one's ChristSelf), is the true Self, i.e., the true Light whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world.4When the Master said, \I AM the Light of the world,"5 he aÆrmed the Son Presene as thatLight. And he promised that as eah one would lift up this Son (i.e., Sun or Light) of man withinhimself, he would also know that Son in Jesus:Then shall ye know that I am he - and that the I AM in me, as the I AM in you, isthe Light of my world and your world and is the All of osmos. Then shall ye know thatI AM He - that I am the inarnation of the Word, the Christ. When ye have lifted up theSon of man, then shall ye know that I do nothing of my (outer) self; but as my Father,the Mighty I AM Presene, hath taught me, I speak these things.He that sent me - the Mighty I AM Presene - is with me: the Father hath not leftme alone. When ye shall have lifted up the Son of man within your own soul and temple,then shall you also know the Father, as I do, through the Presene and Person of the IAM THAT I AM. And this is the Word that is made esh in me. Hene, I am Jesus the2Rom. 3:23; Phil. 3:14.3The name Immanuel means \God with us." See Isa. 7:14; 8:8, 10; Matt. 1:23.4John 1:9.5John 8:12; 9:5. 148



Christ. I AM He.If ye ontinue in this Word, then are ye my disiples indeed. And ye shall know theTruth, for you shall have beome the Truth that I AM, and that Truth shall make youfree.6\I AM the Resurretion and the Life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall helive"7 is spoken of the Holy Christ Self, who is not a historial �gure or even a human personage butrather the Divine Person, or Personhood, of every hild of the Light.This Divine Person is an 'eletroni' manifestation of the Presene of God, vibrating at times ata rate beneath that of the Presene (the Father) in his role of reahing out to assist the evolvingsoul diretly, being apable of both asent and desent in vibration whenever neessary. Thus, theHoly Christ Self of eah son and daughter on earth is able at will to beome one with the absolutePresene of God above (the I AM, or Father) - or the embodied soul below.When the soul realizes the full impat of this gift of love, it is like a beautiful melody whihampli�es over and over with eah listening that GOD IS LOVE8 and that He is quite unwilling tohave men and women perish, to remain in delusion, or to be forever bound by unhappy situations.Know, then, that by onentration upon the Holy Christ Self, anyone an let go of the delusionof separation - whih, as Elesiastes delares, is only vanity (a human onditioning of the humanonsiousness). Anyone an rise above the need for psyhoanalysis or for soul-saving by the sawdusttrail or the via dolorosa, �nding instead in his beloved Christ Self, who is the Light-manifestation ofGod whih never fails, the hope of the universe in unending portion freely given for the integrationof the whole man.The human problem of self-love, self-pity, or self-delusion (and this inludes every addition,binding human habit, and prediletion to sexual perversion) is no longer of onern to those whoabide in the true knowledge of the indwelling Father and Son. No malady of over self-onern existsfor them - with its attendant sinful state and sense of struggle - to hinder or further delay theirprogress or trap their energies while they painfully speulate, and woefully, as to whether or not theyhave found favor with God and man.9It is muh easier for those ompletely free from self-love to spread the balm of happiness everywherethan it is for those who are still bound by this dreadful disease (dreaded, that is, only so long as oneis its slave; unreal and unfeared when one is its master).Thus, souls on the path of selessness, overoming their too, too self-importane, beome lost ina giant onern for both the Love and the Plan of God (whih they know is waiting revealment intheir own Christ Self). These seek to be like the little brothers of Jesus, or to unite with the littlebrothers of Saint Franis, or to be even a little unknown brother of love, simply loving the blessedearth, the trees, the sky, the sound of sweet musi, and the song of the Lord. Suh as these havefound peae, have found God.Listen, then, to the voie of your Holy Christ Self, the Father's gift of eternal salvation to you. TheChrist is all these things: the wise Master-builder whose name is alled Wonderful, whose wisdom(wise dominion) makes him Counsellor, whose vibrations make you feel so peaeful and alm beausethey emanate from The Prine of Peae.10 His omnipresene is the ever-nearness of The Mighty God,saying, \He that has seen me has seen the Father"11 - the Everlasting One, your own individualizedfous of divinity, the Mighty I AM Presene!6John 8:28-32.7John 11:25.8I John 4:8, 16.9Favor with God and man. I Sam. 2:26; Prov. 3:1-4; Luke 2:52.10Isa. 9:6.11John 14:9. 149



Try to be ever full of joy. Magnify the LORD in silene or audibly as your heart ditates, but letall be done with the wisdom of God in reasonable perfetion before men, so that all may glorify Godas they behold you. Let this be your goal.So do beloved Jesus and I, as World Teahers, diret you. So do thou and so teah, that all menmay smile even at themselves - at the human beause they should not take it too seriously, and at theHoly Christ Self beause they ought to take it very seriously - with an ever-present smile of welome.So is Love extolled, so does greater love exert its power of elevation upon your spirit. So is theFather revealed on the path of sainthood.I AM Wisdom's fount of heavenly a�etion, kissing your pathway daily with peae and spirituallight whih knows no wane. Gently but fondly,Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 48Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 25,1960 Vol. 3 No. 48 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 25, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 9Example\ . . . And the Father Is in Me"Eager Ones Who Rejoie in the Transfer of the Father's Flame -Go ye into all the world and prolaim the good news!1It is generally aepted, blessed ones, that the prolaimers of great truths ought themselves tofollow them. This is logial inasmuh as all men love the omfort of assurane, whih blessed assuranealways brings release from the pain of unertainty with its wavering and instability.True though it be that the best teahing is the good example (Latin, ex `out of', and sampledenoting a representative portion of the whole; hene, a part drawn out of the whole of the teaher'slife and onsiousness), vauous individuals, devoid of a spirit of justie or fairness, whether byignorane or arelessness, often exuse their own shortomings by �nding fault with the teahers ofTruth, thereby impugning their servie.Beloved ladies and gentlemen who would teah Truth, I am ertain none of you intend to beanything but the perfet example; yet until you have attained, you must either have the ourage todo your best, knowing you have made a few mistakes, or else do nothing. Now, I think better ofthose who know they have made mistakes and yet dare to do their best than of those who fearfullyhide their talents in a handkerhief, feeling that the law of God is too harsh or exating and theirown personal errors too gross.Blessed teahers, do not expet any quarter from the misguided ones who would not summonthe ourage to go out and prolaim the love of God themselves yet have the rashness to dery theondut of those who do even though they retain a few petty shortomings. Let eah one strive forthe highest and the best. So shall freedom ome more quikly to all!All souls reated by the same God were originally endowed with an equal portion of his power,his wisdom, and his love - no matter how far they have wandered from the moment of their osmibirth.1Mark 16:15. 151



Conerning o�enses, the question has often been asked, \Shall I forgive my brother inde�nitelyfor ontinuing wrongs against me?" When I spoke in Judaea and Galilee on this subjet, my answerreorded in the Gospels was all-embraing, taking into aount every situation - both the sin offoreknowledge and the sin of ignorane. The timeless message \Forgive them, Father, for they knownot what they do"2 and \Forgive them even seventy times seven"3 is plainly uttered, and yet muhunderstanding is needed on the matter.The best way to forgive others is �rst to forgive oneself for all errors and then to expand thisforgiveness in�nitely to all. Be sure to over every irumstane, make no exeptions. If God bea aming �re and all of his o�spring divine sparks, why should not one spark forgive another, nomatter how muh the sared �re may have been misused?True, one requires speial wisdom in the solving of ertain problems - and, whereas forgivenessis in order, one ought to wisely avoid exposing oneself unneessarily to the dangers inherent withinhuman vanity. Yet love must and will prevail when the Presene is wholly relied upon.Now, not everyone has or holds the same balane of love, wisdom, and power. Some have anexess of one and muh lak of the others. For example, if men lak wisdom, no matter how muhthey may love, their well-intended ats may seem to go amiss. If they lak power, no matter howwise and loving they may be, their good may not be far-reahing to the mark or as e�etive as theywould like it to be. If they lak love, no matter how muh wisdom and power are manifesting, theymay �nd that their ats are oft aborted, their energies rendered partially or wholly useless to thegreat osmi purposes.Find your balane, then, in a triangle of perfetion, a holy trinity whih produes the most intenseation of all three within the heart of man and the heart of reation. Here the great wisdom of thedisriminating Holy Christ Self alls upon the mighty light rays of the Presene to draw forth andfous the God-power whih in itself is invinible.Here the all-loving heart of the Presene seals the balaned ame of wisdom and power in apenetrating sheath of divine love whih an never be requali�ed with human nonsense or avarie.Free, then, from deeit, the threefold ame represents, as beloved Morya so often says, \a thrust fora purpose." (Let all who deny purpose in reation take heed!)Certainly, then, no osmi teaher of Truth should be unduly ritiized. I do not say that theirfruits should fall far from the parent tree; yet remember, it is easy to see in others the very samequalities that are ating in one's own world. Even when I manifested perfetion, some wise men(intelletually wise) and some quite devout men (religiously devoted) saw me as possessed with anevil spirit and profane.4All who would teah men the Great Law of God must even in this day be prepared to su�er somemisunderstanding and false ausation.5 If there is no ause to bring this to pass, the sinister forewill try to manufature one and, having so done, will begin to fabriate its hain of lies. If therebe even the slightest ause, this unrighteous fore (mentally aggressive and seething with malie)proeeds to distort and twist fats by gossip so as to disturb as many people as possible and thusprevent the saints from arrying on their great mission and servie of love to Life.Take heart and be diligent! Be wise to this deeption - hold the faith. The life of the Light is,above all, transendent and worthy of any su�ering or inonveniene for the sake of my name, I AM.After two thousand years of Christianity, the lamor and onfusion entering around \What mustI do to be saved?"6 still rages, and seekers for more light often beome so engrossed in the searh2Luke 23:34.3Matt. 18:21, 22.4Jesus aused of being possessed. Mark 3:22; John 7:20; 8:48, 52; 10:20.5Perseution to be expeted. Matt. 5:10-12; Luke 11:49, 50; 21:12-19; John 15:18-21.6\What must I do to be saved?" Matt. 19:16, 25; Mark 10:17, 26; Luke 10:25; 13:23; 18:18, 26.152



that the goal itself is lost sight of.Beloved ones, your asension is your goal! It is that simple. If all the energy you have evermisquali�ed by misusing Life's preious substane is requali�ed and transmuted by the violet �re offreedom's love and by forgiveness in ation, what then an prevent your asension or the attainmentof your goal? Yet your own Presene alone knows the day and the hour when it shall our.How an any ation take plae exept the Great Law be aware of it? The visible and invisibleuniverse is the Body of God, and surely he in all his wisdom and intelligene is ever aware of everytransation, no matter how insigni�ant it may seem.Did I not say, \The very hairs of your head are all numbered"? Did I not delare that not even asparrow falls to the ground without the awareness of God the Father (the I AM Presene)?7 Hene,all so-alled aidents are, without exeption, ations of the law of ause and e�et. And this is thelaw of karma, whih one day you will ome to understand as the instrument of your freedom frombondage.Those who would do as we did and attain their own osmi vitory must be willing to govern Natureand themselves by the power of the Godhead. (Govern: G equals God, over signi�es dominion, ndenotes Nature; hene, God-over-Nature. Thus, the sons of man are ommanded by God to governby taking dominion in the earth through the light rays from the Presene, aording to natural law.)This inludes taking God-ontrol over the ation of auses (and ausation) in your life in order toahieve the desired e�ets. The ause of your asension is the vitory of your Presene alled intoation by you in all your a�airs!Now, if individuals feel they an best instrut the Presene in how to govern their a�airs, I amertain that the Presene will arry out their instrutions as a 'blind ation' of the Law; yet theindividual, not the Presene, will be responsible for auses set in motion by this misuse of God'spower produing the e�ets of human ignorane. This abuse of the Law and the Divine Deree isthe ause of all trouble and onfusion yet remaining in the world today.And never in all eternity shall the hildren of God hange for the best and return to the fold untilthey prove the Law for themselves by giving all power and dominion to the Presene of God. TheFather automatially gives full illumination to every mind and heart just as swiftly as he is alledinto ation to perform his perfet work and will.This is how I attained my own vitory. I knew that I ame forth from God and that I must returnto him. I pereived that the surest way to do so was the I AM way; hene, I delared: \I AM in theFather and the Father is in me. He that hath seen me hath seen the Father. The words that I speakunto you I speak not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works."8 This isthe true and only formula for the exemplar who would demonstrate his dominion over \these things"of the earth.Surely, the Great White Brotherhood needs teahers who an be good examples, yet even the bestexamples do not of neessity draw men to the divine ourse. For the element of free will omes intoplay, and some do not even respond to mirales. However, if the Asended Masters and the osmihierarhy were to await the full manifestation of absolute perfetion before sending out teahers toprolaim the truth of God's light and love, mankind might have to wait a long time to be free!I am grateful, therefore, for those who are both honest and humble enough to admit to mistakes,yet zealous and hardy enough to submit to human ritiism by going forth to do the best they anto serve in the Father's vineyard. Many of those who su�er the most severe ritiism shall go furtherto attain their vitory than man may think.Their heart's right motive and prayerful attitude, seen and heard at higher levels, will in due ourse7Matt. 10:29-31.8John 14:9, 10. 153



attrat a higher state of perfetion until at last they attain the osmi onsiousness of the immortals- though their ritis remain sidetraked and bound in limitation and self-reated onfusion. Yet wewould have none thus fail. Let all be vigilant!Ours is a universal servie of love to the whole earth. The Christ message is alive! The searh forpeae on earth, good will (God's will) toward men9 goes on in all exalted pursuits - both religiousand seular. The goal of universal brotherhood has even today mightily invaded the very politialframework of soiety.I am one again standing in the temple (of God's high estate and purpose) to reinfore the bulwarksof freedom's holy light against every godless ommunisti sheme, whether altruisti-appearing or not.The hearts and minds of men, women, and hildren have unfortunately beome a battleground wherethe media of press, television and radio, and the personality ult seek to apture and indotrinate thepeople of the earth with biased onepts and human nonsense, served up as a gargantuan ommerialoktail - heady, high-minded, deeitful, and full of greed.One again I, Jesus, take the sourge in hand to purify the people of the earth so that as heaven'sinstruments they will unite to seize the pen and spiritual sword (even the two-edged sword10 whihinvolves personal vitory) while they ontinue also to �ght in the worldwide onit for the triumphof Good over Evil.Only by taking heroi measures to ounterat the apathy and godlessness of the present day anmy disiples give to my message and mission of two thousand years ago a new and e�etive voie inthis hour.Let them win the hearts of today's men and women for the radiant personal love of God, theirown Mighty I AM Presene.Let them win for the worldwide dawn of peae in the golden age, when goodwill shall blaze forththrough all hearts from the magni�ent osmi heart of God - who even now loves the whole earthas one great Son (Sun)! So shall it be!With the entire hosts of heaven, I AM bekoning my Christ-�lled soldiers Onward!Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

9Luke 2:14.10The two-edged sword. Ps. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16.154



Chapter 49Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 2, 1960Vol. 3 No. 49 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 2, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 10Heart\Ye Are the Light of the World"Beloved Who Would Form the Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya -The reverberations of the bells whose sweet and solemn tones gently stir the hearts of men ontinueto ring out a higher message of Love's own voie alling the sons of men to an eternal Angelus. AndGod's peae settles over ities, towns, and villages overing all with a gleaming mantle of splendidand holy light whose weaving waxes stronger with eah passing year unto that perfet day when theperfetion of Christ shall rule in every human heart.This an be a reality when trust in God (as freedom's motto states, \In God We Trust") beomesthe wathword of every man and woman who will �rmly, wisely, lovingly reah out through thedense fog of human alamities toward the peae of spiritual alm. When alled into ation, this almprodues hallowed feelings of unity and the sweet whisper of Life's ever-new opportunities.Beloved ones, peae and love are presently evasive to humanity, whose ontinuous generationof turbulene has delayed their perfetion both personally and on a planetary sale. When thesequalities reign in the heart, the beauty of human teamwork in loving ooperation with God willmake men their own arhitets in the golden age.To the end of maintaining world peae and love, I have spent ountless hours before the magni�entorgan in my home here at Shigatse, in Tibet, onsiously uniting the love of my own heart with thatomnipresent love of God whih blazes through the entire osmos and is the life-energy of every starin the vast starry sea of sky.Drawing this universal energy into my own being in almost in�nite quantities, I have reated musiof a sublime harater, full of healing love rays, whih magnetizes myriad lovely angel devas whotravel joyfully on wings of song with my musi. Seated at my organ, I onsiously diret and radiate(broadast) through my heart tender, uplifting and powerfully transforming strains to all who arebowed down with depression, sorrow, pain, and every enlosing material fore.As you well know, these onditions shut out the Christ Light and prevent God's healing peaefrom manifesting for my many little brothers - from those with weary, dust-overed frames to thoseanointed with sweet oils and suh fragrant perfume as is reminisent of the �rst Christmas with our155



speial gifts of gold, frankinense, and myrrh.1Many dear hearts have wished one another a merry Christmas while others have thought aboutthe need for an eternal Christmas whih abides through the whole year. Know, blessed ones, thatthe Christ Mass, the tangible fous of invisible yet spiritual Light, or Christos, is ever within all men.As beloved John the apostle delared, \This is the Light whih lighteth every man that ometh intothe world." Hene, this Light of great magnitude who is the Christ of every man shall one day be toall people the salvation of the earth.2Every day inreasing numbers of God's followers are beginning to understand his greater plan forthem and an therefore more readily fathom the so-alled mysteries of Christianity and other worldreligions. Thus, religious study is emerging from a mode of relative obsurity (full of mystery tomany) to one of almost popular appeal among those willing to fae the reality that tradition is nosubstitute for Truth and that general aeptane is not either.The simple yet beautiful idea of eah one's heart as a rehe (radle) into whih the tiny HolyChrist Flame desends to abide and guide (as the \hidden man of the Heart,"3 i.e., the hiddenmanifestation of God) further reveals that the heart of man has foused within it God's Life onthe human level (in the physial otave), making it truly a Holy Grail onstantly brimming withthe e�ulgene of divine love. When this Love is set free to ow unhampered by human thoughtsand feelings, it will wash away every error, orret every adverse ondition, and at with a healingresurgene of unlimited ompassion.Today some orretly pereive the role of beloved Jesus as the drama of every man's quest forGodhood. If people aept the negative idea that God requires human or divine sari�e as a propi-tiation for world sin (karma) - whether they see the rui�xion as a viarious atonement, retroative,for their sins ommitted after the fat or they aept the idea that they, too, must undergo the agonyof Gethsemane and Calvary - they ought to be ompelled by the logi of their belief system to aeptviariously every positive expression of the Christ as well.And thus, they ought rightly to prefer above all to ponder these words - \Thou art my belovedSon; this day have I begotten thee"4 - as also appliable to themselves and to their reality as sons ofGod.I am ertain that when men fully enter into the kingdom (onsiousness) of God, they no longerhave tears or a sorrowful heart but dwell ontinually in a state of listening grae where the positivelove of the Holy Spirit for all reation is the only musi heard in the heart or mind. In this greatspiritual sensing, death is swallowed up in vitory.5 On suh as these does the omplete meaning ofGod as synonymous with Good dawn as reality.In lesson 8, I pointed out the dangers of sel�sh overonern whih keeps people bound to a roundof self-ondemnation. Blinded by preoupation with self in any form, talent goes unused for God'sglory while people ride the human merry-go-round, and opportunity for true God Self-realization isdenied its rightful plae. Wrapped in a napkin of sel�sh exlusiveness, those yielding to the impulsesof self-love frequently deny themselves true freedom and justie.Determining to have their own way apart from God's, they arve out a life of idolatry and pleasure,oblivious of the planetary needs or the �elds white to the harvest6 of ountless millions awaiting ourmessage, praying for the hane to learn more of Truth and the osmi purposes of Almighty God.1The Asended Masters El Morya, Kuthumi, and Djwal Kul were embodied as the Three Wise Men (Matt. 2:1-12).El Morya (Melhior) brought to the Christ Child the gift of gold, Kuthumi (Balthazar) the gift of frankinense, andDjwal Kul (Caspar) the gift of myrrh.2John 1:9; Luke 2:10, 11.3I Pet. 3:4; Eph. 3:16, 17.4\Thou art my beloved Son . . . " Ps. 2:7; Ats 13:33; Heb. 1:5; 5:5.5Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54.6John 4:35. 156



The greatest measure of spiritual and - I an rightly say - even material seurity is vouhsafed tothose who turn to serve the Light; for one day, when least expeted and wholly unannouned, allwill see in fat that the Light is atually serving them!Sometimes people unknowingly forsake the guidane, temporarily, of their own God Presene IAM, hoping to �nd in some other phase of life's omplex experienes and eduational o�erings theassistane they require to overome their problems and get ahead. I say in absolute God Truth, yourown God Presene is the fullness of all that you desire. And should you weary of hearing this, yourown Christ-intelligene will try to reah you and lovingly say, \Be still, and know that I AM God."7You see, your Presene wants to help you to do all things well. Therefore it direts you throughyour Christ Self to silene mere human qualities and to develop that vital quality of listening graewhere, in love's meditation upon God, you diligently seek to know and be his will and wisdom ination. Preious ones, if you would overome as the saints have done, not vain e�ort or undue strainbut the pratie of a gentle submission is the requirement whereby you welome the gift of heavenlyvirtue - responding always to the heavenly onstraint of the gentle Presene, whose guidane isunfailing when your desire for Truth is unompromising.Everyone persisting in sel�sh error stands out in bas-relief, as did Lot's wife (who beame a pillarof salt), as an example of misplaed human attention. Instead, lift up your eyes to the hills, as thepeople Israel have hanted for thousands of years: \I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from wheneometh my help. My help ometh from the LORD . . . the I AM THAT I AM, who is my Light, myBeloved, my I AM Presene"8 - never late and never in short measure, regardless of human onepts;for the Divine Helper is an agent of osmi law and must perfore answer the all-ompelling all ofsouls in distress.Beloved Morya and other Masters of the Great White Brotherhood are desirous of reating aworldwide spiritual unity through the ativity of The Summit Lighthouse. Naturally, the oppositionwill try to defeat our very purpose, whih is all for the Light. However, the Light of God shall notfail! (That is why Miah, the angel of the LORD, the blessed Angel of Unity, reently stood tangiblyon the platform of the Washington National Cathedral.)Therefore, the truehearted - our blessed, most determined helas - will readily understand theneed for loyalty to a ause and to a purpose. Likewise they will understand with lear intentions, aorret perspetive, and ommon sense the need for group derees for the protetion of the ful�llmentof this goal.The Darjeeling Counil is sponsoring the ativity of The Summit Lighthouse to be a great lear-inghouse of light, a haven of refuge in future days for all who love the Christ Light and are able tosee the need for suh a entral ageny holding within its framework the dediated servies and purityof the Order of the Diamond Heart. You see, a heart is universally needed as a fous through whihto hannel energy to any body or group e�ort. This is true from the Great Central Sun down to theentrosome of a ell or the nuleus of an atom.Therefore, you will understand why the light rays of this diamond heart of planetary dimensionsare to be under the diretion of the blessed Mother Mary and the Chohan of the First Ray, El Morya,whose purpose it is to bring about as speedily as possible the edits of those angels who under divineguidane long ago horused, \Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peae, good will towardmen."9Those who understand the need for an organization to serve as a framework or struture throughwhih the Asended Masters and their helas an funtion, those who an also understand that someorganizations one under our guidane have su�ered from the hardening of their spiritual arteries7Ps. 46:10.8Ps. 121:1, 2.9Luke 2:14. 157



and are no longer entirely useful to us, will then lovingly and joyously give their obediene to theLight and will o�er themselves to be the bakbone, the heart, and the radiane of our purpose toexternalize the Christ Light and to teah all peoples how to do likewise - espeially those who seekand want the whole Truth. Thus, our diamond heart will be God-hosen and it shall manifest to thebene�t of all.Teahers who will honor the Christ 365 days a year will by and by see shining down the avenueof the years a blazing sun of Love's wisdom radiating large and beautiful through the trees of life.True-blue helas of the will of God who have taken up the path of the Seond Ray of Illuminationin order to �ll the urgent need of the hour to be teahers of Jesus' alling unto the lost sheep of thehouse of Israel10 and Judah will be personally rowned with the rays of the Corona Class.When our lessons are meditated upon by you (from the �rst through the forty-eighth), they willgive you suh insight and in-depth understanding of the path of individual Christhood as The WhiteLodge11 deems essential to your vitory in this life and to the opening of heaven's door thereby untothe multitudes through the blessed Summit Lighthouse.Taking the ompleted work as a manual in hand for study and referene as you �rst try on,then wear with dignity and ompassion the mantle of the ministering servant, you will have a solidfoundation of knowledge and a ornerstone of justie to assist you to be both wise and e�etive inhelping us guide and diret the spiritual a�airs of God's hildren. By your onsious ooperationwith us, we shall together lead all hildren of God to greater planes of advanement, soul progress,and personal development free of the pitfalls of the past.With the holy Christmas season drawing nigh as this is being written, I trust you will reall thatwe have often referred to your alling amongst God's people. You are indeed alled to representthe asended host and the Darjeeling Counil to the many; and therefore, you ought to apply toEl Morya for training that you might perform this servie in wisdom's way. Most men are no morefamiliar with us than they are with the angels! With all due harity, teah them the way of theAsended Masters.Blessed ones, through your Holy Christ Self (by ample adoration poured out to the Beloved as \theonly begotten of God,"12 i.e., the only part of you reated solely by God, in ontrast to your humanonsiousness), you ought to seek diligently to externalize the treasures of Higher Consiousness uponearth, knowing that you will thereby draw forth the idential beneditions and ministrations of theangels as blessed Jesus did and as every Asended Master has done in his �nal embodiment on earth.Then men will see your good works;13 for the light of your aura glowing in strength like Jesus'aura will draw to itself, by the power and radiane of God's love poured out without limit uponthe whole osmos, those spiritual realities whih took tangible form long ago one wondrous night inBethlehem of Judaea, and whih today - this day - await rebirth in you!O angels of God, our holy brothers, bless all hildren of the Light and espeially our readers. Blessall seekers for Truth and espeially all doers of Good who shall bring Peae to this loving earth.I AM your friend and elestial musiian,My melodies are uneasingly yours to ommand -Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄10Matt. 10:6; 15:24.11synonym for the Great White Brotherhood12John 1:14; 3:16, 18; I John 4:9.13Matt. 5:16; I Pet. 2:12. 158



Chapter 50Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 9,1960 Vol. 3 No. 50 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 9, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 11Innoene\God Sent Not His Son to Condemn . . . "To My Own Who Seek the Powers of the Holy Ghost Lawfully -An outlook to the future with the expetany of a better tomorrow is the only hope that manypeople have. This is all well and good, providing their future does not manifest, through arelessnessin the present, as a mere mirage on life's desert.I am reminding all of the obligation Love keeps to the present through the vibratory ation ofyour own God Presene. Your beloved I AM Presene is ooding your world daily - yea, even hourly- with a beautiful stream of God's onsiousness blazing into your world through the silver ordwhih onnets you with your own Divine Self, onveying to your heart and sared enters (hakras)manifold blessings of the Light.Blessed ones, today is yesterday's future. It is already here. You do not have to wait for it. Thisis Life - eternally present.When I was a small boy playing and working in the arpenter shop at Nazareth, like many of thehildren in the neighborhood, I developed a real a�etion for the tools and equipment we used. Ilearned to take sweet delight in fashioning various objets suitable as gifts or household artiles forthe use of my dear mother or others in the spiritual ommunity. By applying myself to arving woodor onstruting purposeful items, I beame quite skillful in the trade.The point I would make is that no matter how engrossed I was in the ation of mind and hands,how delighted my eye with the reation unfolding before me, I was always able to listen and to hearthe hum of the universe and my heavenly Father's heartbeat, to feel the waves of his love sweepinginto my being and then ooding bak on the return urrent like the ebb and ow of the tide.Muh later, when the woman who needed healing and had searhed everywhere for it withoutsuess touhed the outer hem of my garment, my hildhood meditation stood me in good stead; forI felt the instantaneous response to this pull on my life in the surge of God's onsiousness whih,like a harge of eletriity, owed from the heart enter of my being into hers to give her immediate159



relief and omplete healing.1You see, the sensitivity of my soul was the means to keep me in tune with the Father's heart andto build up the harge of his great love and power in my body and sared enters. So must all dowho would be healers and omforters to Life - keep sensitive to God and oblivious to human hurt,and hold a sense of God's omnipresene as the only reality, when all around are onerned with thebaubles and glitter of mere mortal intelligene, popular opinions, and human feelings that wax hotand old.The message of the Holy Christ Self does not bespeak ondemnation, blessed ones. If sometimesyou read into our messages what may seem to be a ritiism of human qualities, bear in mind thatwe are essaying to develop in you Christ-disrimination whereby you an learn to hoose the bestand highest alternative, not by trial and error but by attunement with the will of God. You mustbe God-taught what is right and wrong in order to laim vitoriously as God's hildren your rightfulheritage - a ulture of the Spirit where you an make right hoies beause you have learned todistinguish between what is onstrutive and what is destrutive to your divine plan, what is helpfulto the soul's re-reative proess and what is distressful and detrimental to the immediate or futureendeavor.None really know what the meaning of Pandora's box is until they see that all pain and sorrowwere released upon mankind when people began to regard life as an admixture of good and evil.Holy innoene, dear hearts, was never the state of being naive or gullible; otherwise, God himselfwould be onsidered to be so. Rather, holy innoene is and always will be the outpituring of theChrist Mind in the soul's searh for the fullest expansion of the in�nite Mind of God. This is therapture of real Being! Innoene is the inner sense of the little hild, one with the Spirit of God.In order to aomplish the `outpituring' of the Christ Mind, one must translate the stream ofmessages from the in�nite Mind and Heart of God into pratial ation in one's daily a�airs. Thisrequires attunement - the inner sense of right and wrong, i.e., 'innoene' - and disrimination,another faulty of innoene whih is the wisdom to hoose by the inner standard of the Christos:\This, not that."If you will assiduously exerise attunement with your I AM Presene and disrimination throughyour Christ Self, you will inrease your inner sense of the divine will as well as your disernment ofwhat is right or wrong for you as you follow the path of the ministering servant.The goal of your striving, blessed heart, is that the song of the Holy Spirit prolaim its messageof goodness and ever-unfolding joy to the world through your own sared labor, so that throughyour e�ort many may be freed from the power of misquali�ed energy and from a distorted viewpointof everything and everybody - muh of whih has been brought about through dabbling in theshadowed fores of psyhi phenomena and the introversions of psyhoanalysis without bene�t ofAsended Master guidane.Those who have entered the heart of Christ and been assumed unto the I AM Presene throughself-identi�ation with that God Self in the ritual of the asension - we who are the Asended Masters -are the most quali�ed teahers available to illumine the mind and heart of those whose goal is reunionwith God and who are determined to ahieve it by attunement and disrimination applied to thepath of Love.Blessed ones, holy innoene is that state of listening grae referred to by my magni�ent olleagueKuthumi in his last release. It is a state to whih men are happy to return even as they are happy tobe free of their outworn earthly perspetive of persons, plaes, onditions, and things. This freedomis true holy innoene and the pure quality of God's own mind.This state annot be ompared to that of an ostrih with its head in the sand or a ondition of1Mark 5:25-34. 160



naivete; but if it ould, then I should hope that more people would beome so! You see, I well knowof the existene of sribes, hyporites, and Pharisees - having had my share of dealing with themthrough the enturies - whose malie aforethought was surely the antithesis of holy innoene. Theywould have made far less karma had they been more naive than evil. But suh was not the ase.Blessed ones, all of this yet remains in the human otave; therefore I must remind you again thatwhen you are busybodying, disussing people from the ritial human viewpoint, analyzing theirmotives and ondut from some superior hair,2 prediting what they will or will not do under agiven set of irumstanes, deploring their mistakes, et etera, you are ertainly not very able to �ndtime to be really happy!If, however, you do �nd happiness in depreating others, I tell you quite frankly, it is but a arrionappetite whih mankind develop through gossip momentums and by going against nature in lustingafter exoti or oult satisfations whih are far from the Christlike path.The nature of God's Spirit, of the angeli hosts and the Asended Masters and osmi beings,is the true image and inner pattern in whih every living soul embodied upon earth was originallyreated. This lovely image is your own God Self and, as your God Self, it is the most powerfulmagnet to raise you to the plane of your Real Self and to draw you toward heaven's exalted purposeswhih an be ful�lled on earth right now, today, as the most transendent goal of all eternity.I know that the whole world is aware of the so-alled shadow of death, yet most all seem to �ndomfort in the Psalm of David, \Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me."3 Blessed ones, to live daily in the Thou-art-with-meonsiousness is to live in the ertain knowledge that your own Mighty I AM Presene is walkingright within you and helping you to do the perfet thing always.Oh, I know the human inlination well. It wants you to be angry, to say sharp things, to beexalted beause of the virtue you have already externalized or the skills you have developed - yes,and for many other subtle reasons whih make people strut like peaoks with their human pride!And then later, by the law of the irle, they meet fae to fae the energy they have so misquali�ed.This is the round of human karma from whih I AM able to deliver you.How many of my readers and auditors an see that this message is for you today? How many ofyou an see that it is not intended merely to tikle your ears or ause you to have a false sense ofseurity so that you will not know your own God Presene when he ometh? The Holy Christ Selfis the bridegroom indeed, and the marriage feast is the ommunion by the Sared Heart with allsimilarly exalted hearts of Light.4The imminene of that hour, whih is portrayed in my parable of the �ve wise and �ve foolishvirgins,5 is intended to keep people alert to initiation and awake through the inner sense of Life, so asto wath with their own Holy Christ Self every hour. It is our intent that through the Corona ClassLessons you will learn to build two ways: one, through reating good karma by doing good works; theother, by keeping the heart ame blazing through steadfast attunement with, and dynami dereesto, the great God Soure, our beloved Father.By humility and steadfastness of purpose, through thinking faith, hope, love, and God (Good),you will soon begin to outpiture in greater measure the things of the Spirit upon whih your heartmeditates and dwells. You will not long remain a helpless introvert dwelling in a world withdrawnfrom reality; neither will you be a allous, sel�sh extrovert dwelling in the surfae foam of life.Instead, you will be balaned, apable of reahing up mind and heart to God and yet with love andtenderness able to reah down with helping hands, free of pride, to your brothers and sisters yet in2Ps. 1:1; II Thess. 3:11; I Pet. 4:15.3Ps. 23:4.4Mark 2:19; John 3:29; Rev. 19:7-9.5Matt. 25:1-13. 161



a state of bondage.Herein lies the failure of most religious ativities in the present age. The sobering message frommy blessed mother, Mary, whih was released at F�atima (to be opened in 1960 in Rome), onerningthe failure of Christianity to espouse the motto \I AM my brother's keeper," was her response to thatondemnation heaped upon ondemnation by those orrupt ones in Churh and State who walked inshadow. And, to a far less degree, it was her rebuke to the redulous who suumbed to the tatisof the brothers of the shadow due to their lak of holy innoene.6 For holy innoene is the naturalimmunization of believers against the wiles of serpents who have invaded the religious soieties ofthe world.Religion in some quarters has beome an aomplishment of pride wherein some men look oldlyupon others as fallen ones and, like the Pharisees of old, all out in prayer, \God, I thank thee thatI am not as other men!"7The need, then, for the innoene of nonondemnation8 is so apparent and almost pitiful that Ihope many who do not have it will be led into aquiring the true and right perspetive whih I gaveto my disiples, quoted in the sriptures as \The Son of man is not ome to destroy men's lives, butto save them."9All ondemnation is of the destroyer and not of me or my own. It is anti-Christ in that it movesagainst the deliate developing soul and its internalization of the Christ onsiousness through itsnative holy innoene. The Satani soure of ondemnation is not innoent but maliious in itsmurderous intent, unning to destroy hope, honest e�ort, and the zeal to overome one's shortomingson the road to self-perfetion.Ministering servants, I send you forth in the name of God as Sons of Light to deliver my hildrenfrom the wiles of Serpent; therefore remember your alling, \for God sent not his Son into the worldto ondemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved."10It has often been said that the greatest men are the most humble, that the best ontats are tobe had not with minor oÆials, pu�ed up in self-importane, but with the highest representatives ofa ompany or government, who have a broader world view. This has often proven true. Thus, beever magnanimous and shun rigidity and intolerane.Teah men the way of the Christ so that through ommunion with the Holy Spirit they may goout and aquire the power to heal, the power to open the blinded eyes, the power to ast out demonsof misquali�ed energy (whih have returned to their sender and bound him), the power to ommandthe elements and the fores of Nature, and, above all, the power to asend while aÆrming to all men,even as I did: Lo, I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the (Pisean) age (the age when yourkarma shall be outplayed and fully balaned if you will it so)!11O beloved ones, all mysteries shall be revealed unto the humble who are truly meek, who fear not,knowing they shall inherit not only the earth12 but also the kingdom of spiritual power to exerisedominion over all the reation. You see, when the Father alls, \Come up higher"; when the Fatherbeholds your true inner ompassion, your longing whih is only for God-vitory over human ausesand e�ets; when the Father sees the vital, absolutely determined intent of your heart to be one withyour Holy Christ Self and Mighty God Presene I AM, then I do not think it shall be long in oming!6The F�atima message. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, availablein paperbak and hardbak.7Luke 18:11.8Nonondemnation. See the Asended Master El Morya's teahing on ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment in AReport, reprinted from his Otober 26, 1962 Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 5, no. 43); 10-page pamphlet.9Luke 9:56.10John 3:17.11Matt. 28:20.12Ps. 37:11; Matt. 5:5. 162



I know it was not for me.Whom God loveth he sometimes hasteneth,13 but he will never allow or give you to bear morethan you are able. By preserving everlasting glory through serving God's name I AM, you yourselfwill �nd the hidden meaning of the words of my own beloved Teaher: \He who loseth himself (thelife of the lesser self) for my sake shall �nd himself (the Life of his Higher Self) again."Did I not one delare that he who seeks to save his life shall lose it, but he that loseth his life formy sake (letting go of, i.e., 'loosing', the human tendenies for the sake of the Light) shall �nd histrue Life again (in the renewing of spiritual momentums)?14 This meaning should now beome learto all.The Life men laim by free will, the Life they sel�shly grasp and hold on to with lenhed �sts, isalready lost through misquali�ation. The Life whih the personal onsiousness of eah one releasesand sets free to obey the loving �ats of his own blessed God Self shall return to the giver - the blessedone who has learned at last the �rst priniple and lesson of God:It is more blessed to give than to reeive.15These have understood the harater of our Father who art in heaven. Suh I all \brother."Together let us sale the stars, God's radiant orbs of twinkling hope, love, and Life - his manymansions!16Thank you for your attention upon my words. It has enabled me to give you my Christmas gift -the gift of my own Self . . . Jesus the ChristFor lo, I AM with you always.Your Counsellor and Prine of Peae,[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

13\Whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth . . . " Prov. 3:11, 12; Heb. 12:5-11; Rev. 3:19.14\Whosoever will save his life . . . " Matt. 10:39; 16:25; Mark 8:35; Luke 9:24; John 12:25.15Ats 20:35; Luke 14:12-14.16John 14:2. 163
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Chapter 51Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ -Deember 16, 1960Vol. 3 No. 51 - Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ - Deember 16, 1960PURPOSECorona Class Lesson 12Reognition\My Kingdom Is Not of This World"Blessed Ones Growing Up to Be King of Your Own Domain -What is the real wonder of you? Have you ever thought about the heavenly gift of individualidentity that you have been given whih makes it possible for you to hoose to be either a little or abig brother to all Life?Many have said, \If I were king . . . " Speulating in this wise, people think that they ould runthe universe better, or at least that they would run it di�erently, if they were king - not realizingthat they are already king of their own world, possessing, as they do, the potential to master theFather's gift of Life and individual identity.The gift of absolute dominion belongs to men and women with the faith, the will, and the wisdomto aept and externalize this God-given right - this hoie to individualize the God ame uniquely,to shape one's destiny aording to Life's profound purpose.Those who govern themselves well, managing their resoures of time, spae, and energy as sands inthe hourglass - partiles of light desending the rystal ord - are more �tted to rule a kingdom thanthose who do not; likewise, those who do not attempt to ontrol the happenings of their personalworlds are surely un�t to govern the universe. These remain among the learners, no matter howmuh they may think they are quali�ed to show others how to live.Nevertheless, growing up into the Christ-estate - one the soul determines to hange for the betterand organize the endeavor - need not be a long proess; for some saints have ahieved this (notunaided) almost overnight. Truly, self-mastery is the intended unfoldment of every man's originalGod-given endowment.A sense of limitation, fear of many di�erent things, depressions of the mind and emotions as well asevery unhappiness arise solely beause the lifeline of osmi supply guaranteeing light, illumination,abundane, and love to all is pinhed, whether by ignorane of the Law or by sel�shness. Seeking theirown gain, the shortsighted hoke o� the material or spiritual supply of others, sometimes knowingly(sel�shly) and at times unknowingly (ignorantly), and in the proess (by the law of karma) lamp165



their own arteries.Cirulation, blessed ones, originates in the heart of God and is designed to provide for the uneasingow of light through the universal body - the entire matter osmos. The Great White Brotherhoodhas long held the tenet of Unity as expressing in one word the essential quality of God, teahingOneness as the identifying quality of Be-ness: \I AM the eternal Soure of all Good and your unfailingsupply of every good thing."The wonder of the Christ message - whih aused the morning Stars to sing together and all theSons of God to shout for joy,1 while the angeli hosts rang out their glorias, touhing the hearts ofshepherds and blazing from the East in the nova of Bethlehem drawing the Wise Men from afar2 -was wholly its universality!Here mere drops of hope beame streams, and streams of hope swelled into mighty rivers, andrivers arried men's souls into one great oean of an in�nite parental are. That \God is Love" wasbelieved when Christ was born. Hope was alive in the beating hearts of mortals and the up of Loveran over; they daned for joy and piped their songs of delight aross the hills and valleys of Judaea.The knowledge that all men an be king - and that the only \if" is the one whih humans aeptor reate for themselves - taught to the present day by the true shepherds of the people, gives to allan untarnished hope whih we of the Asended Masters' realm have already realized (outpituredin the physial), following in the footsteps of the Master Jesus to ahieve our own asension in theLight.That the onsummate Christ-intelligene within you has already begun the proess of maturationis a sign of hope for the appearing of the full identity of your God Self in the esh. Remember, somemen are yet in the infant stage, others are in spiritual boy or girlhood, while still others fae withequanimity the multitudes' �kle ries of a joyful \Hosanna!" (aeptane) or an angry \Away withhim!" (rejetion).3 Bear, then, with the evolving spirit of man; so shall all reeive help as the needbe. Be kindly, be tolerant.God has given to all, whether they are aware of it or not, a most preious gift of himself: eternalLight. The Light seems brightest in ontrast with the deepening darkness; and at the Mithrai timeof the year, at winter solstie, men elebrate with joy and feelings of peae the oming of the greaterLight.Beloved ones, reognition is the key! Reognition horused by the Sons of the morning, ehoingover the �elds in the harmonized rapture of the angels. Reognition nestled peaefully in MotherMary's heart to be long pondered; reognition steady as a rok in the strong arm of Joseph.Let all learn reognition of God's gift. Yes, it is more blessed to be God and give than to be manand reeive. Yet, as God reeives the preious gift of man's love sent to him in boundless awarenessof the gifts he has already given, God himself beomes the reipient and all reation reeives thegreater blessing.In this shining irle of Light's unity drawn around all people of goodwill on earth, the Christ inall is fairest! Humbly, I AMKuthumi1Job 38:7.2Luke 2:8-20; Matt. 2:1-12; Rev. 22:16.3\Hosanna!" \Away with him!" Matt. 21:9, 15; Mark 11:9, 10; 15:13, 14; Luke 23:18-21. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, Marh 27, 1983, \The Aeptane and the Rejetion of the Living Christ," Conlave of the Friends of Christ,16-assette album (A83063), The Summit Lighthouse or single assette B83063; and 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26,no. 37, pp. 393-418. 166



51.1 Mission - \A Priest Forever after the Order of Melhizedek"Blessed Disiples of Today Who Reognize the Mission for What It Truly Is -The signi�ane of the journey is never found in the transient joys of senery or pleasant om-panionship along the way, enjoyable though these may be. The real meaning lies in the de�ned goalwhose very proess, self-realized at journey's end, assists all Life in limbing yles' in�nite stairs.The mission of every life is twofold. First there is the universal purpose in whih God intends allhis reation to share; then there is the unique ontribution of eah lifestream based on those speialinner qualities whih only the individual an give.Blessed are the lovely pine, sprue, and evergreen trees whih men take into their homes to inspirethem with remembrane this holy season. I am ever and always with you, and to draw very near tome you have but to draw lose, by reognition, to the Christ ame within you whih is the animatingpriniple of your life.As the highest mountains are not saled by one leap but by many well-plaed footsteps of smallvitories and great, so in your patiene possess ye your souls.4 Plae your feet wisely on the rokas you also pray - looking neither downward nor bakwards but �xing your gaze upon the summitheights - and you shall see that the \orona of hope" is in all, externalizing and beoming step bystep the nimbus of the Son of God, the radiane around the head of a Christ in ation.To our holy order of Sons of the Most High, priests of God with Melhizedek5 and brothers of Light,I, Jesus, welome all. Kneel to your own God Presene I AM, drinking daily into the ommunionof saints. For to this end were all borne by the Holy Spirit from realms of Light - that fair owersthough we may be or beome upon earth, fairer still shall we be in the heart of the Father.As your hearts now beat with his higher hope, maintain our ommunion spirit. Hold fast to theimage and guidane sent to you daily by your own Holy Christ Self; then shall eah day be for youa natal day of osmi expansion into ever-new birth.As you toil in our vineyard, you shall soon see that the thin veil now separating us is beomingmore gossamer until in the vitory of the golden age the glory of the Light shall bid welome to theLORD with the beauty of a daily Christmas. You shall see that the stir within every heart shall bethe holy hush of man's sunset as mere man - and a rising sun for all who love and adore as I do thedivine image, the Christ of every man! Lo, I AM your brother always,Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
4Luke 21:19.5Priesthood of Melhizedek. Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.167
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Chapter 52Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 23,1960 Vol. 3 No. 52 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 23, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of Wisdom\It an be"! With God all things are possible and these blessed words are a great hope to thepresent and oming age, and they are also my hope for eah one of you, for men and women of everyrae, dwelling in every lime as itizens of every nation. Blessed ones, the radling of a Christ wasalone never enough in itself, for I gloried in the joy of observing his growth year by year, wathinghim streth his then tiny limbs and at last seeing him running forth in youth, maturity and thenChristhood!So often people are gripped by the human feeling of isolation from the reality of the kingdomof God. They seem to temporarily lose their sense of oneness with the Asended Masters or theirown God Presene. Even when reading Asended Master words, inluding those spoken by my sonor myself, they do not feel all of the Truth or deep love in them. At times they tend to apply themeaning to others in an almost abjet humility, and do not aept our deeper loving feelings andpersonal onsideration whih we have for every part of life - whih is, after all, God - as their veryown. Blessed ones, this is one of the prime joys of winning your asension, being able to radle thehearts of men in arms of love and light as a Divine Mother. With the ompassion of the In�nite, Iam drawing forth from within the heart ames of all men who will respond to my ministration, thesame beautiful God-qualities whih I nurtured in Jesus and whih so distinguished every other Sonor Daughter of Light through al the ages!As you pause at the threshold of this oming New Year, as you set about the task of appropriatingthe many opportunities of the season joyously, seek to ponder my message personally: I am yourosmi mother and I am ever so willing to envision you as aepting the reality that nothing isever impossible with God, that nothing need ever blok you from aepting and manifesting all thevitorious spiritual qualities whih beloved Jesus did and whih are in reality the same loving Father'sgifts to you today! This is the same Father of yesterday, who is today willing and able to bestow thefullness of the Kingdom upon you whenever you are ready to aept it.If this an be, and of that I am onvined, then would it not be well for us to resolve to see thatit beomes a personal reality, for you, for the world, and for that blessed Holy Spirit whose energywe all use? 169



- I AM keeping the Covenant of the Christ for you- through every day this oming year -- YOUR MOTHER MARY- (The Asended Lady Master, Mother Mary)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Host are Members.)
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Chapter 53Beloved El Morya - Deember 30, 1960Vol. 3 No. 53 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 30, 1960The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomAs I observe how great Cosmi Beings from other planets and systems of worlds tangibly bless usof the Darjeeling Counil privately and abundantly with a radiant ommunion between our variousspheres - whih atually manifests on the sared altars of the Brotherhood in some of our lovelyCave Temples near Darjeeling as spherial globes of luminous �re in many olors of the rainbow,ontaining a symbolial language whose very e�et is salutory on our whole nature and a blessingalso to the entire planet - I feel an intensi�ed wish to see all men on earth share the great glory andbeauty of the Father's kingdom as we do, that they all may speedily stand no longer in limitationand unertainty.You see, fohat (a manifestation of divine �re) is a tangible reality to all asended sons of Lightwhih has been witnessed by a few while still in mortal form. It is a ommunion of nature with itsGod. Now, every blessing of the kingdom will be given to every man when all do olletively reaha state of ultimate love. Conditional love, whih delares, \I will do for you if you will do for me,"laks the outgoing universal radiane whih is a quality of the divine giver. Only by developing thisatual quality of God's own heart shall men invoke automatially the ampli�ed faith whih speaksits ommands to the mountain and sees obediene on the instant!The time is now ripe for an expansion of this ativity and after New Year's I am determined to seea great impetus given to The Summit Lighthouse. You see, in many plaes we have already forgedgreat links of unity. The whole world of Christendom already feels the osmi pressure of a unitedspirit whih the more sensitive already detet.Even the politial fations sense that they stand in a \no-man's land" of impasse. Vitory is nowimpossible, at least permanent vitory, for personalities who partiipate in a power struggle, and theworld is soon to examine the whole fabri of soiology. Without the ultivation of the Spirit, menannot pereive the neessary �ery ion of the I AM Presene as it appeared to Moses in the burningbush.Training is needed in thought, ation and ontrol. Communion with us is essential. The formermeasures, although under our diretion and signi�ant, shall be absorbed in our more heroi tempoof the golden age.As the aravan moves on, some will fall by the wayside for tries of inattention or transposedattention to the ephemeral vanities of the outer world of ause and e�et. Hene Morya alls for a171



strengthening of the highest magnets. God wants none to fail! As the host is elevated by a priestin pratiing transubstantiation, so must our helas learn the more simple means of invoking theuniversal aid. The all to being is the all to \I AM!" Nature is God in manifestation. Let ourhelas then pereive the need for redeeming their thoughts about weeds or malignant plants. Lovetransmutes and is the panaea of nature and spirit!At the gateway to the new year pereive God as pure in heart - to emulate him is to reord deedswhih I am onvined will denote progress. Either openly or in seret, progress shall be made thisyear. So has Life ommanded and therefore the pitiful spirals will dissolve short of the mark. YetBeauty and Hope lasp hands. We keep our fresh linen lean, then, by avoiding dust and lovingleanliness! Hopefully I AM,EL MORYA(The Beloved Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.)
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 3, Number 12, footnote 22. Born of the Shekinah glory of the I AM Presene. Shekinah[Hebrew for \dwelling" or \Presene"℄: the visible majesty of the presene of God whih hasdesended to dwell among men; God's presene in the world as manifested in natural andsupernatural phenomena. Examples of the Shekinah as seen in the Old Testament: the burningbush (Exod. 3:2), the loud on Mount Sinai (Exod. 24:16, 17), the Divine Presene that restedover the mery seat of the ark of the ovenant (Exod. 25:21, 22; Lev. 16:2), and the glory ofthe LORD that �lled the tabernale (Exod. 40:34, 35) and later the Temple of Solomon (IKings 8:10, 11). In the New Testament the Shekinah is seen in \the glory of the Lord" shininground the angel who appeared to the shepherds (Luke 2:9) and in the loud on the mount oftrans�guration (Matt. 17:5). Ultimately, it is seen by Christian theologians to be the gloryof God whih beame inarnate in Jesus - \And the Word was made esh and dwelt amongus, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grae andtruth." (John 1:14).
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